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the United 
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mand for a cents an hour wage
increase. «
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Langston Hughe* Praise* Communi*! Fight 
Seottsboro Issue and Urge* Broader 
Unity of Negro and White Worker*

on

By Blaine Owen
Langston Hughes, outstanding Negro author, poet and 

playwright, thinks that “united, not only within the race, 
but with the white workers of America, the power of the 
Negro and white proletariat can be invincible and will know 
no defeat.” This, to him, was the outstanding feature of the 
approaching ISM national oonren-a-----------------------------------------------
tkm of the Communist Party which 
opens Wednesday at the Manhattan 
Opera House and will culminate in 
a huge public nominating session 
on Sunday afternoon at the Madison 
Square Garden.

Hughes spoke slowly and softly 
but with deep conviction. He told 
me that he regretted his inability 
to attend the Madison Square Gar
den meeting but he will be at his 
radio in Cleveland when the pro
ceedings are broadcast over the Na
tional and Columbia networks.

Bole of OM Parties

'Brazil^ Revolt 
Ig< Held 

Cell

He was very "curt in expressing 
his disapproval of the two major 
parties, being particularly bitter at 
the role of the Republicans.

“Personally,” he said, “I see no 
sense in voting for either of them. 
They certainly don’t represent the 
interests of the majority of the peo
ple, except perhaps in words. The 
Repimileans—he grimaced slight
ly and waved his hand in a gesture 
of contempt for the appeal this 
party has always made for the Ne
gro vote. “All I can say is that the

arata, twenty- 
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Radi Workers 
Ask6-HourDay
Lodge* Asked to Vote 

on Wage Raise and 
Paid Vacations

Committee urged all 
organized groups to 

to flood the re- 
wtth letters, tele

telephone pane and 
of protest. Write to 

Brazilian Ambaa- 
D. <?„ to the 

Deputies. Rio de Ja- 
the Brazilian Con- 

Place. New York

‘essives 
•»«« Aid 

TdiiL e m ke
i„ June 21.—Lead- 
labor and of Wls-

CHICAGO, m, June 21.—Rail
road shop union lodges are being 
asked to vote on resolutions favor
ing a six-hour day, 25 per cent wage 
increase and two-week paid vaca
tions for all railroadmen. This 
move originated in the Federation 
of Shop Crafts, and is being 
handled through (he International 
unions involved. The North' 
Federation has already endorsed It 
and it is now being voted on in the 
local unions in railroad centers.

Shop Craft lodges already show a 
tendency to amend the official plan 
sent from headquarters to make It 
a part of the anti-consolidation 
fight. • This positive move toward 
Increased wages and shorter hours 
will certainly gather greater sup
port in all the railroad unions, and 
would fit in very well with the anti 
consolidation movement already 
started in many centers, around the 
Toledo resolutions.

Opposition to consolidation, which 
threatens to destroy 300,000 rail
road Jobs and leave ghost towns all 
over the United States, Is 
rapidly. Lodge No. 4 of the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen, whose 
members work for the New York 
Central Railroad in Chicago, passed 
strong resolutions at its last meet
ing, Instructing the general chair
man to stop all negotiations to 
merge the New Yqrk Centre! and 
Michigan Central seniority lists.

This lodge also wrote a letter to 
lie Grand Lodge, eooring the dis
missal wage agreement and de
nouncing railroad eohsolidatlan.

Coast Building Trade* 
Ask for Injunction 
To Keep Wage Seale

’ SAN FRANCISCO. June 31 (FP) 
-Hm Buildings Trade Council has 

asked for an injunction to prevent 
the Ban Francisco Industrial Asso
ciation from permitting the impar
tial wage board to lay

The suit states that any awards 
by the boaadT

already
by twenty-eight trade

This te the first at
tempt la fifteen yean to pretest the

'ess Bars 
NewGuffeyBill
Filibusters Mark End 

of Sessions That 
Blocked Measure

Washington. June si (UP).— 
After two days of filibuster whirl
winds, the 74th Congress adjourned 
early today when leaden tossed the 
Guffey Coal Control bin overboard.

Senator Rush Holt, D., W. Va., 
held the flow when majority leader 
Joseph T. Robinson, D., Ark., moved 
tor adjournment. Holt, Senator 
William E. Borah, R., Idaho, and a 
half down others had agreed to ex
tend debate oc the coal measure so 
long that adjournment would either 
have to be delayed or the bin given 
up. Borah did not have to speak.

The 74th Congress, in two ses
sions, appropriated a total of 
$18,396,187,373.42 for. regular depart
ments, emergency measures, etc. Of 
this, $9,579,756,510.31 was appropri
ated in the first session and $9,716,- 
430,863.11 was appropriated In the 
session ending today.

Congress, at this year’s session 
alone, paased the $800,000,000 tax 
bill, extended the neutrality act, 
passed the $2^34^)00,000 soldiers' 
bonus bill over a veto, enacted a 
new and comprehensive soil oo 
serration bill to replace invalidated 
AAA, approved a $410,000,000 rural 
electrification program, appropriat
ed $1,435,000,000 for work relief, ap
proved the ship subsidy and com
modity exchange control measures, 
inaugurated a $500,000,000 nation
wide flood control program, and 
approved the Walsh-Healey Bill 
setting up wage and hour standards 
for firms obtaining government 
contracts.

Mueller I* Ordered 
To SurrenderTomorrow 
For Deportation

(Bf r*4«r»U4 Pnm)

The U. 8. Labor Department has 
not only ordered numerous German 
refugees back to Hitter for Imprls- 

$ or death, but has gone out 
out of Its way to persuade the Nate 
government to take back Adam 

anti-Nasi who is no 
a German citiwn! So 

charges ths National Committee for 
of the Foreign Born, in 
^he department's order 

to Mueller to surrender on four 
lor deportation

lost his German dtiacn- 
by serving in the French for

eign legion. Be wee first refuasd a 
German punpoirt on this ground, 
but after aNlabor department ofll- 

tarought pressure on the Oer- 
the decision was r»- 

of the

IN HARLEM
To Name Candidates in 
All Congressional and 

Assembly District*
Delegates from 118 Harlem or

ganizations, numbering 387 . and 
representing more than 100,000 
members, Joined yesterday in the 
formation of a political party to be 
known as th* All Peoples Party, 
which is to participate in the elec
tions of candidates in all Assembly 
and Congressional districts In that 
section.

The decision to form the party 
came at the conclusion of a two- 
day convention, held yesterday and 
Saturday at the Renaissance Cafe, 
Seventh Avenue and 138th Street.

TTie candidates to represent the 
All Peoples Party will be named by 
the Nominations Committee chosen 
for this convention and by the 
Executive Committee of thirty-two, 
which was elected on a proportional 
bates before the convention ad
journed.

Wide Be presentation
The convention, which was called 

by the Continuation Committee for 
All Harlem Independent Political 
Action, was attended by represen
tatives from all the most important 
political, social and civic organiza
tions in Harlem. Among the groups 
which had delegates at the con
vention were seventeen trade 
unions, twelve unemployed units, 
twenty one civic and social organi
sations, thirteen poh*ca! groups and 
parties, four prdfestedpal organisa
tions, seventeen fraternal, two vet
erans’, five religious and four youth 
organisations.

Ths political organizations in
cluded Republican and Democratic 
clubs, independent political groups 
such as the Afro-American Coali
tion, and the Communist Party. 
The Socialist Party was represented 
only by observers, due to the fact 
that the Central Committee of that 
party had not given authorization 
to the Harlem units to participate 
officially. Representatives of or
ganisations which had formerly 
supported Mayor F. H. LaOuardla 
and who were present, included 
Harry de la Cruz of the Young Re
publican club, and Ernest Carrion, 
Joseph Cimtron, Franco Alphonso 
and Sidney Walker of various Re
publican organizations. James Ford, 
Communist leader In Harlem, was 
outstanding among the represen
tatives of that party.

Oppose Police Terror
Democratic dubs which were rep

resent'd included the Vanguard In
dependent Democratic Club, whose 
delegate was James Farrell, Negro 
district captain of the 17th As D., 
and the Lower Harlem Independent 
Democratic Club, represented by 
Joseph Richberg.

In the resolutions adopted, spe
cial emphasis was laid on the po
lice terrorism in Harlem, which was 
strongly opposed by unanimous de
cision of the convention. The po
lice occupation of Harlem is out of 
all proportion to the population,

(Continued on Page 2)

SOVIET PRESS Hudson Plant Foreman

Fumes Kill 2 Workers
SAN FRANCISCO, June 21 (FP). 

—Within on* week two workers died 
from inhaling benzine fumes at the 
Western Pipe and Steel Co.

TO CORKY
World’* Writer * Join 

in Honoring Great 
Soviet Writer

By Sender Garlin
(Sswtel to tka Dally Warfcar)

MOSCOW, June 21 (By Cable).— 
The Soviet press today published 
tributes to Maxim Gorky from the 
loading writers of Great Britain. 
United States, Francs and other 
countries, including statements from 
Goorge Bernard Shaw, Waldo 
Frank, Joseph Freeman, Michael 
Gold. Malcolm Cowley, Theodore 
Dreiser, and Jean-Richard Bloch.

By dedsioo of the Council of 
People's Commissars of the U. S. S. 
R. and the Central Committee of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, monuments to Gorky will be 
erected in Moscow, Leningrad and 
the city <>f Gorky.

‘The story of Gorky’s life, like 
an integral work of art tost cannot 
be duplicated, has moved and will 
move millions of human hearts," 
wrote Pravda, Journal of the Com
munist Party of the Soviet Union 
on the day of the funeral.

"There were tears in the eyes of 
children and adults. This united 
outbuxzt of sorrow by Russians and 
Ukrainians, White Russians and 
Kazakhar-of all cities of our great 
fatherland — demonstrates once 
more the monolithic unity and sol
idarity of 170,000,000 of the Soviet 

tkm.

targets. Joys And sorrows.
Izvestia’S memorial to the late 

master of life and letters reads:
"Gorky died after having lived a 

tremendous life with us. The land 
of toe Soviets and the toilers 
throughout toe world acutely feel 
the pain of his loss. This grief will 
not pass easily”

Tmd, ths organ of the All-Union 
Central Council of Trade Unions 
with a membership of 30,000.000, 
says that toe world of exploiters 
hated Gorky. »

“But how Gorky was loved by 
millions of toilers throughout the 
land!” Tmd exclaims.
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r:wiIs Arrested as Plotter 
In John Bielak Murder

LaFollette Named to Probe 
Violations of Civil Rights

Copeland to Continue as Head of Commerce 
Committee, Serving Shipowners

(Daily Wvrkcr WuktBCtoa Barra a 1

WASHINGTON, June 21.—Appointment of Senator 
Robert M. La Follette to head the Senate inquiry into viola
tions of civil and labor rights, was the first act yesterday 
of Senator Hugo Black in his capacity as the new chairman 
of the Committee on Education and Labor.

Assisting La Follette, Black an-<8-----------------------------------------------

Dublin Police 
Fire on Group 
A tIRA Protest

DUBLIN. June 31 (UP).—Police 
fired on a demonstration of toe 
banned Irish Republican Army to
day when crowds attempted to res
cue a lorry load of speakers who 
had been seized for denouncing the 
government’s ban.

Among those seized were Mary 
MeSwecney. sister of the former 
Lord Mayor of Cork, who starved 
himself to death in a Republican 
demonstration. Professor Stockley 
of University College, Cork, and 
Count and Countess Plunkett.

As the police drove away from 
College Green with the lorry plat
form and Us prominent speakers, 
the crowd followed. Jeering. The 
officers fired a volley and toe dem
onstrators dropped back.

At police' headquarters in Dublin 
Castle the speakers were released 
after being warned to refrain from’ 
further demonstrations.

Foster to Preside 
At C. P. Sessions

When the Ninth National Convention of the Commu
nist Party opens Wednesday at the Manhattan Opera 
House the man rapping the gavel for order -will be William 
Z. Foster.

Foster, one of the most beloved leaders of the Ameri
can working class, who fell ill while*

as the Communist 
presidential candidate in 1933, will 
formally open this year’s political 
campaign for the Party whose 
standard-bearer he has been in 
1834, 1938 and 1982.

It win marit bis public come-back 
Into the active ranks of the Party 
with which his name has become

will also preside at the 
session of toe con- 

to be held in Madison 
Square Garden on Sunday at 3 PM.

The appearance of the Cotighlin- 
Lamke "Union Party” on the po- 

horirw* has arouasd sdded 
and liberal 

In the Communist conven

tion, where a detailed and rounded 
out program in relation to the 
Coughlin • Lemke threat will be

The Convention Arrangements' 
Committee stated yesterday that 
the Madison Square Garden meet
ing win be the largwt ever held by 
the Parte* Provisions have been 
made for amplifiers to ear he
proceedings to toe overflow 1
unable to sat into the Oard 

A seftion of the M"g will be 
carried to America’s vast radio au
dience over two national networks. 
The Columbia system broadcast win 
last from S to 1:30 P. M. The Na
tional network win broadcast for a 
fun hour beginning at $ P. M.

nounced, would be Senators Louis 
Murphy of Iowa and Elbert D. 
Thomas of Utah. These three con
ducted the preliminary hearings 
which brought front-page publicity 
to the million dollar network of 
labor spies.

The committee will meet shortly 
after the Democratic Convention, it 
was said, to lay plans for the in
vestigation. Handicapped from the 
beginning by having only $15,000 at 
its disposal, the committee is ex
pected to move slowly during the 
late summer and fall and then ask 
for another appropriation when the 
new Congress meets in January.

In labor circles it is considered 
that the replacement of Senator 
David Walsh by Black as chairman
of Labdr And Education,' is "AH to "Black who was next Th -Mne. —
the good. Black led the recent in 
vestigation Into the lobbying activ
ities of toe Liberty League and its 
circle of semi-fascist satellite organ
izations.

Black's persistency during the 
lobby almost prevented him from 
getting his new position, it is re
ported. When Walsh moved into 
the chairmanship of the Naval Af
fairs Committee upon the death of 
Senator Trammel. Senator Cope
land was next in line, by seniority, 
for the chairmanship of Education 
and Labor vacated by Walsh. The 
fact that Copeland already held the 
chairmanship of the Commerce 
Committee, however, disqualified 
him. Certain reactionary Democrats, 
like Carter Glass, are said to have 
attempted to persuade Copeland to 
resign from the Commerce Com
mittee so that he might take over 
Education and Labor, thus barring

Only Cqseland’s love for the Com
merce cdpinittee and toe oppor
tunity it gave him to serve toe 
shipowners, it is said, kept him from 
carrying out the suggestion.

Millionaires 
Spur Fascism

$1,084,604Coiitrib tiled 
by Wealthy Families 

to Fascist Groups

WASHINGTON, D. C„ June 31.— 
America’s would-be fascist dictators 
are heavily financed by toe nation’s 
wealthiest families, investigations 
recently conducted by toe Senate 
Committee disclosed.

Among those budding Hitler out
fits which hope to smash unions, 
take all civil liberties away from 
the masses and Institute'an iron- 
fisted reign of Big Business, are the 
American Liberty League, Crusad
ers, Minute Men and Women of 
Today, National Economy League, 
the Sentinels of toe Republic and 
others.

During the past eighteen months, 
these organization drew their funds 
almost exclusively from wealthy in
dividuals. banks and utility com
panies, to the amount of $1,084,- 
604.63. Ninety pet cent of this total 
came from the biggest open-shop
pers in the country:
duPont family .................... $204,045
duPont associates ............  152.622
Pitcairn family .................. 100,250
J. P. Morgen associates ... 68,226
Mellon associates .............. 60,753
Rockefeller associates ..... 49,852
Hutton (E. P.) associates.. 40,671
Bun Oil associates ............. 37,360
Banks and brokers ........... 184,224
Utilities companies and as-

................... 37,069

Total $929,974

Democrat* Revise 
Platform To Meet 

Threat of Lemke
I Philadelphia. June si —in 
what was regarded by political ob
servers as Just another bluff. Post
master General James A. Parley, 
chairman of the Democratic Na- 
tional Committee, today denied ru
mors that changes were contem
plated in the party's platform to 
meet the William Lemke threat 

Reports were prevalent in Phila
delphia that President Roosevelt bad 
been In telephone conference with 
party leaders here in an attempt 
to make the platform appeal to the 
discontented Northwest.

“That’s not so,” Parley said. "We 
arc not revising anything” 

However, it Is fait here, that the 
convention, which opens Tuesday, 
will have to take some action to 
meet the third party threat of 

a»Mf FstbST Coughlin.

End Floggings, 
Governor Told
Teachers Urge Curb 

on Planter Terror 
in Arkansas

MEMPHIS, Term., June 21 — 
Headquarters of the Arkansas cot
ton fields strikers here made public 
today a letter sent by the American 
Federation of Teachers to interna
tional office in Chicago to Governor 
J. M. Putrell of Arkansas, reproach
ing him for permitting the flogging 
of strikers and unbiased Investiga
tors in the strike area.

The letter was provoked by the 
flogging regently of Rev. Claude C. 
Williams, who Is international vice 
president of the American Teachers 
Union.

The letter is signed by David H. 
Pierce, chairman of the union’s 
Public Relations Committee, and 
requests an answer from Governor 
Putrell. It says:

"The flogging of Willie Sue Blag- 
den and the Rev. Claude C. Wil
liams near Earle is Just one more 
event in a series which proves con
clusively that It is the Intention of 
the plantation owners of your State 
to resort to wholesale. murder, if 
necessary, to prevent the organi
zation of farm workers In lawful 
trade unions.

"It is your duty to Invoke your 
full authority to protect and to as
sist the thousands of poverty- 
stricken citlsens of Arkansas in 
their commendable efforts to lift 
themselves from the mire of degra
dation and ignorance in which they 
have been sunk entirely too long.

The League for Southern Labor, 
composed of a number of literary 
and public persons in the North, has 
written Governor J. M. Putrell of 
Arkansas protesting bis inaction in 
the cases of the alleged murder of 
Prank Weems and flogging of four 
persons seeking to Investigate the 
murder. .

Shanghai Crowds 
Prevent Departure 

Of Nanking Train*

SHANGHAI, June 31 (UP) .—Al
most a thousand demonstrators 
thronged North Station today, pre
venting the departure of trains for

The
sntrajn for the 
wanted to 
Chinese

to
where they

the station.
In the

te
their pas-

McCrea Say* Ohio I* 
Hotbed of Terror 

Band Activity
(Daily Warfcar Ml^aa Daraaa)

DETROIT, Mich.. June 2L—El- 
wood Sparling, bead of the High
land Park police and fiiy depart
ment, was suspended by the Highland 
Park council when it was found 
that he is a member of the Black 
Legion. R. Stanley Wilson, member 
of the Council, was named as one of 
thoee suspected of membership. 
Several policemen and firemen were 
already suspended for Black Legion 
membership. Five thousand dollars 
was appropriated by the council for 
further investigation of Blade 
Legion activities.

Maurice Sugar, attorney and 
Parmer-Labor Party leader here, 
announced today that he filed com
plaints against the seven Black 
Legion members who were held for 
attempting to break up the North
ern High School campaign rally 
when he was candidate for Recorder 
Judge, and for distributing forged 
leaflets purported to be issued by 
the Communist Party, which Day* 
ton Dean, "trigger man” of the 
Legion, admitted were produced in 
the secret printing establishment of 
the hooded fascists.

Meanwhile further investigation 
continued into the story of Dayton 
Dean that be was ordered to bomb 
Maurice Sugar and for five months 
occupied an apartment In the same 
building where Sugar lives in wait 
for an opportunity to carry out the 
sinister plot "so too many other 
people won’t get killed.”

Implicated in Murder
William Moore, foreman in the 

Hudson plant, was implicated in the 
murder of John Bielak, young union 
organizer to that plant who was 
found murdered more that two 
yean ago. Significantly. Bernard 
W. Cruse, attorney for the main 
group of Black Legionnaires is also 
attorney for Moore.

His attempt for a release on a 
writ of habeas corpus was denied. 
Five other unidentified men werq 
held with Moore to connection 
with the Bielak murder. Moore 
was arrested in March, 1934. follow
ing the murder of Bielak, but was 
released. He had admitted then to. 
have been the last man to see Bie
lak alive. It was also found that 
a supposed political meeting held on 
the iJght of Bielak’s murder, which 
Moore attended, was a Black Legion 
meeting.

When Bielak left his wife for the 
last time, he said he was in a hurry 
to an appointment with Moore, his 
foreman.

In a telegram to Prosecutor Dun
can C. McCrea, William Welnstons, 
Michigan Secretary of the Commu
nist Party. called attention
to the series of bombings of Com
munist and other labor headquar
ters and called for Immediate in
vestigation. The telegram follows:

Wetetooe’s Wire
"There la no doubt that the 

Legion has been carrying on 
ing activities. We wish te know have 
yon Inquired or are yen Inquiring 
whether Black Leglonnahus were 
responsible for bombing of head
quarters at n section of oar Party 
at 3198 Belvedere am fleplswhse 5? 
We expect you to make public this 
aspect of their work. If Black 
Legion is to bo tracked down and 
stamped eat, tie anti-labor work 
most net in slightest way be boshed 
op or ployed down. If Uherties at 
the people are te bo protected no 
one mast be made to fed that they 
have a Heense te name at false 
pstrioiism and Americanism to en
gage in violent acts againet any sec
tion at the labor movement. 
Communist Party Michigan DM.

WILLIAM WE INSTONE, Soe’y.
A committee of five, designated 

by the Detroit Federation of Labor 
to purge labor's ranks at any traces 
of the Black Lsgton began its work 
this week. The members are Oeargo 
Dean of StcamfUters CM. chairman; 
Paul Rambaugh of Painters *7, 
Jacob C. Robinson Of Pressmen’s IS, 
Morris Herman of Plumber •$. and 

of Local 7. United 
Workers.

"OooT kid 
1s no

that this 
to or-

__________ I Prank X. Martel.
Pratedent of the Federation, said as 
he appointed tbs committee. “The 
law win take care of pome of

2)

at Madison Square Garden Sunday for Communist Party Convention
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A.F.L Business 
S|rvey Indicts 
Profit System

and Employment 
ilnd Gain In Pro* 

letion and Profits
(Bf ra«r*u4 rrmt

Juns II — ‘Wh#n 
man powtr and ^ulpm^nt 

tc flvt ua all a eomfortaUs 
jwhjr do «« produca lata than 

evtn for tbs minimum of 
rhU« 11,600,000 men walk 
i in MlanMa? Why did wo 

year of rreateot prooptr- 
i W,000,000 Amertoan Cltl- 
the bare aaontlals of dt- 

when wo could have

How Syelom Work*
are the queatiooe poeed by 

i Federation of Labor 
1 aurvey of buainoM for 

the question* by 
the system of production

1* at fault. By example 
shows hew that system

a manufacturer of shoes, 
,t he can sell shots at a 

h will cover coats and 
a profit. Jt he believes 

_i for sheet is lnereaem» 
price is not falling he ln- 
the number of shoes be 
The fanner Increeses his 

crop when he believes there 
narket for it at profitable 
tnd the buUder 

e when he I 
m profitably 
a feeling of 

1 in the
___of expansion gather
Production speeds to the 

t so as to gdl more of 
and make mere profit, 
me Joins this mad rush 

Is .bound to exceed buy-
___ Thar* come* a time
several Industrie* produce 

tfetn they can sail, when they 
•educe production, cut prices, 

i off. As men are laid off, 
power declines, other in- 
must cut production end 

follows, leading to depres-

Proflt MoUve at Faalt 
economic system, under the 

notive, must and has always 
d this way. Prosperity has 
asted more than a few yean 

every year and a half of 
we have had one year of

__And yet In all our hls-
never succeeded in produc- 
ugh for all our people.” 
survey points out that at 
production and profits are

Mexican Peasants Fight for Land; 
Cardenas Reforms Aid in Struggie

This is the seventh ef a sarlee of 
fit ten by 
editor ef 

the Daly Werfcar, whs has Just 
tow of

By Harry Gannon 
Twenty >tix yean ago the slogan 

"Uerra y Uhertad,” the cry of Bmll- 
tano Bapata. aroused the feudal-en* 
chained masaea of ths Mexican 
eountryslds, eighty per cent of the 
people of Mexico, to revolt for land 
and liberty. ■ %

Today three-quarters of the Mexi
can ^peasantry Is etlll fighting for

but wages and employ- 
r ire lagging sadly behind. It 
:|otnts out that despite in- 

in profits which may reach 
level, generally considered

what wage increases have 
m cancelled by| place

As<
in a!

have been 
living costs. j, 
remedy the survey suggests, 

otaote, a conference of "rtp- 
tivas of business, labor, and

Robsevelt BoBoard
Aids Railroads

Strike Ruling
OTON, June i.—Preal- 
elt’s emergency board to 
employe disputes of the 

Pacific, Sacramento North- 
Tidewater Southern rail- 

cam* to the aid of the 
when it reported the dls- 

be settled under the 
act and that no strikes

The mills of the agrarian revolu
tion In MvylAff grind exceedingly 
How. In 1*37 under the rule ef 
Oelles only five per cent of the rural 
population could look berh over sev
enteen years of revolution and sac 
that It had received three per cent 
of the land. ^ .

Imperialism and the big landlords 
have an uncanny ability to keep a 
stranglehold on the land.

Out of 178.000.000 acres concen
trated in the hands of 3400 big land- 
owners. each hairing more than 
3*.000 acres apiece, foreign capi
talists own 71,000.000 acre* and of 
the best land Ifi Mexico. When 
Hsarat and other Imperialists chose 
land In Mexico they chose well.

Seni-ColMlal Country
Yet the agrarian, anti-imperial

ist revolution Is the foundation- 
stone of Mexican National Indepen
dence. Until the land queetion is 
solved. Mexico stands still or goes 
backward as a seml-colonlal country.

At the present time, in Mexico, 
a struggle rages for the alliance of 
the peasantry. The national reform
ist bourgeoisie, especially the right 
wing politicians in the Partldo Na
tional Revoludonario, led by Fortes 
OH, are trying to dominate the 
peasantry. Their object? To prevent 
the peaeants from forming a solid 
alliance with the working class. The 
rightist forces In the F, N. R know 
only too well that a solution of the 
agrarian question In Mexico by unity 
of the proletariat with the peasantry 
would give the Mexican revolution 
a bent not desired by the bigger, 
Mexican bourgeoisie, snd especially 
those under the profitable Influence; 
of Amertoan imperialism.

I gathered facts and figures on the | 
agrarian question In Mexico not only 
from specialists, but from leaders 
and organisers of the peasants' 
movement and from teachers who 
are close to the rural masses.

“American Fanners”

MEXICAN PEASANTS DEMAND LAND

State Relief 
Is Ended

In Delaware
Jerfley BIll for Aid 

to Children, Aged 
I» Signed

f] WILMINGTON, Del,. Juao II,- 
MNutien Is spreading throughout

’ njatanire sines the

*«' *

territory. In all 900,000 peasants ben
efited in the land distribution. There 
stUl remains In Mexico, though, 
3,900,000 rural tollers who arc land- 
ices, in tenancy or stUl under the 
conditions of the semi-servitude of 
the peon.

These facts are shown by govern
ment figures. “This concentration 
into big landholdings,” declared the 
Communist Party Secretary, Her- 
nan Laborde, at the Pemriea Front 
Congress In February, 1039, “bestows 
a tremendous economic and politi
cal power upon the most reactionary 
class in the country—the landown
ers, the heirs of IturMde [the first 
king of "independent” Mexico in 
1831] and all the various traitors of 
the fatherland of the people.

Semi-Feudal Conditions
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Union Wins < 
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The Mexican peasantry consists 
almost one-hundred per cent of the 
native Indian tribes whose ances
tors have Inhabited the American 
continent for untold centuries. They 
are the American fanners.

More than seventy per cent of the 
Mexican population lives In the rural 
agrarian areas, compared to 800,000 
proletarians, more than 3,700,000 are 
actively engaged In agriculture, as 
peon*, farm laborers or peasants of 
varied status.

When President La zero Cardenas 
took office in December, 1934, the 
distribution of land, which had 
stopped or receded before his in
auguration, took on a swifter tempo.

Gardena* has given more land to 
the peasants during his term of 
office, though Just two and one-half 
years have gone by, than any other 
president in Modoo—even more 
land than the peasants ever seized 
themselves. This Is the view of every 
observer, and a fact which nobody 
denies. Cardenas has distributed 
more than 5,000,000 acres of land to 
some 300,000 peasants.

Reform Speeded
The agrarian reform under Car

denas has been tremendously speed
ed up only in comparison with the 
terribly slow pace or active asbotsge 
of his predecessors. The amount of 
land given to the present in abeolute 
figures Is extremely small, leaving 
the bulk of the agrarian revolution 
stm to be accomplished

Some figures will Illustrate this 
fact. The total agrarian reform to 
date has given some 8,500,000 acres 
of cultivable land to the peasants 
and another 30,000,000 of barren

“It is this state of aflairs which 
determines the continuation of the 
semi-feudal conditions of oppression 
and exploitation of the masses, the 
slavery and backwardness of the 
Indian population (comprising a 
majority of the total population), 
the suppression and murder of peas
ants, the lash of the slave-drivers, 
forced labor, the complete lack of 
liberty and civil rights, the rule of 
the cacique (boss) In the vast re
gions where there has never even 
existed the bourgeois democracy of 
economically developed countries.”

So the cry still Is; “Tlerre y Llb- 
ertad!” (“Land and Liberty!") And 
around this demand of the peasant, 
the other classes maneuver: the 
native reformist bourgeoisie, to 
satisfy some of the peasants’ needs, 
but vacillating under the pressure 
of Imperialism and the big land
owners; the right section of the na
tional reformist bourgeoisie to keep 
tlie peasants away from the united 
front with the proletariat; and the 
church agents of the big land
owners, to keep the peasants en
slaved and on the side of the foulest 
reaction.

Hundreds of thousands of Mex
ican peasants live not much dif
ferent from the Chinese coolies in 
Hunan, Kwantung, or Fukien prov
inces. Miles upon miles through 
Mexico you see the same rattan 
huts, or mud dog kennels which the 
Mexican peasants call home. The 
agricultural workers’ hovels on the 
outskirts of Mexico City, Or 
throughout aU of Mexico, are ex
actly like the matted and filthy 
huts of the great coolie influx Into 
the industrial centers around 
Shanghai and along the Woosung 
waterfront.

PEDRO A. MORALES 
Agrarian Secretary, Mexican 

Workers Federation.

Eight Cents a Day
“Right near Mexico City,? an 

agrarian leader told me. “in Quere- 
retaro, Puebla, In Hidalgo and some 
other states of-Central Mexico; you 
find peons working for twenty to 
thirty centavos a day, that is from 
six to eight cents United States cur
rency.”

The Communist Party position on 
the Cardenas agrarian policy is to 
support his distribution of land, but 
to arouse the peasants to fight for 
more revolutionary land reforms, 
demanding a complete change in 
the agrarian code in order com
pletely to break the back of the big 
landowners and the foreign Impe

rialist landlords. Furthermore, It ad
vocates the unity of worker and 
peasant to insure not only land dis
tribution but to insure ample guar
antee that the peasant will hold the 
land; sufficient credit, agriculture 
machinery and cultural advance
ment towards Socialism.

“We say to the peasants,” Com
munist agrarian leaden told me, 
“the Cardenas government la a re
formist, not a revolutionary gov
ernment. Cardenas tries to give you 
more land than the other govern
ments have given. But this agrarian 
reform will not solve your problems 
in the long run. Take advantage 
of the present favorable policy of 
Cardenas. We teU them not only 
to accept the land given but to de
mand changes in the existing 
agrarian laws in order to obtain 
more land, to break the hold of the 
big landowners, so that peasants 
can retain and work their land.

“The peasants seize the land and 
force the government to legalize 
their seizures.”

Pressure from Right
Again, under pressure from the 

right, especially Fortes OU, Car
denas has Issued a circular insist
ing that the peasants should not 
seize the land of their own volition, 
but only within the agrarian reform 
laws.

Just now the present organiza
tions are In ferment. There is a 
re-shifting, s re-organlzation going 
on, with Fortes GU strlvipg with 
some serious success, to dominate 
the peasantry within his Tightest 
control of the P. N. R. He claims 
that 900,000 peasants, or nearly all 
the ejldatarios, peasants who have 
received land from the govern

ment, an In the organization which 
he controls, the Confederation 
Campeslno Mexicans (Mexican 
Peasants Confederation).

Recently, under the nursing of 
the P. N. R. peasant conventions 
were held In fourteen states. Fortes 
Oil also promises to call a national 
convention of the peasants’ confed
eration sometime this year.

New Organlsallen
The old National Peasants League 

Is disintegrating. The left forces 
have organized the National Peas
ants Committee, of which Pedro A. 
Morales, member of the executive 
committee of the C. T. M.. is the 
head. Its 35,000 peasant members 
adhere to the C. T. M„ In unity 
with the organised proletariat.

The working class leaders in 
Mexico plan to cement the fighting 
front between the workers and the 
peasantry. But It can weU be sur
mised that the reactionary section of 
the bourgeoisie, the Imperialists, 
and even the hesitant and cliques 
in the Cardenae government, work 
in and out of season against such 
a consummation. Fearful as-they 
are of a united proletariat alone, 
they know that the unity of the 
workers and peasants would put a 
still redder tinge on the map of 
Mexico.

Under Call**, the peasant* were 
systematically disarmed. Armed 
landless peasants cannot be long 
separated from the land. Under 
Cardenas, some of the peasants— 
but only some—were rearmed. In 
the state of Guanajuato, Cardenas 
gave arms to the peasantry in 
thirty villages. In several other 
place* they were armed: but only 
where reactionary threats endan
gered Cardenas’s rule.

Unification Plans 
- The Communist Party and all 

militant workers’ group* stand for 
unification of the peasants organ
ization*. / They propose fusion of 
the peasant organizations of the 
P.N.R., and the Mexican Confedera
tion of Peasants, together with the 
peasants In the C.TAL, as well as 
other peasant bodies.

It would be too sanguine to hope 
that this will be early achieved. The 
reformist bourgeoisie, and not even 
the Cardenas faction, just now have 
a safe grasp on the main body of the 
peasantry. However, there are peo
ple working among the peasantry 
who have a powerful Influence over 
them, namely, the rural teachers, 
who are the strong link between the 
urban proletariat and the great 
mass of the Mexican peasantry.

Portes OU1 holds the peasantry 
in pawn now only because Cardenas 
liberally cashes some of the prom
issory notes of agrarian reform. That 
is the weakness of the reformist 
bourgeois grip on the agrarian 
masses. However, no one in Mex
ico ca long keep the two exploited 
allies apart for the full realization 
of the Mexican agrarian, anti-im
perialist national revolution, when 
ample land and real liberty will be 
a reality.

Um auto of
T#mpor*ry F»nv,r|*ntv 
tniMion nwm Hvopiwi op^rKtiaiui ior 
the summer month*.

Plsrr* duFont, munitions manu
facturer and member of (he relief 
commission, said ‘hat In big opinion 
the unemployed would ha able to 
help themselves in other ways, but 
admitted that ha knew of “forty or 
fflty cases of severe need” In which 
toe head of family haa been unable 
to obtain work or sufficient ae-

•'Responsibility for direct relief for 
the jobleee has been turned over toff CJ 1? _T _ 1 ^ „ 
the charitable organisation*. U. O, IliVAUCS 

"It has been too easy for people 
to get relief. I feel that most of the 
relief famUl 
of

families can now taka care

[The next article In this series 
will deal with the plight of teach
ers in Mexico as well as the anti
imperialist movement among the 
teachers. It will be published In 
the Daily Worker tomorrow.]

Negro Poet Hails 
C. P. Convention

fConthHUd from Pag* I)

on the role of the Communist Party.
“The Communists, on the other 

hand, have frequently demonstrated 
their stand—cot only In words, but 
W action,” he said. In shouldering 
the fight for the Scottsboro boys, 
for the freedom of Angelo Herndon, 
to break through color lines and dis
crimination.

“Only through union among the 
working people of the world can the 
little, oppressed nations, such as 
Ethiopia, Cuba and Puerto Rico, be 
saved from the vultures which now 
devour them,’’ Hughes emphasized., 

Farmer-Labor Party
The discussion again turned to 

this country. ‘The entire Commu
nist campaign this year,” pointed 
out the Interviewer, “is based upon 
the call for a Farmer-Labor Party 
to unite an possible progressive 
strength against reaction " t

"The Negro race in America can
not stand alone,* the prominent Ne
gro author came back, “and Us only 
reliable allies are the workers of 
other groups who also suffer oppres
sion and ill-treatment.

FOintteg Way
"Without being a Communist, it 

obvious that the Communist

3,000 to Attend 
Youth Congress

Plans for the Third American Youth Congress to be 
held at Cleveland, Ohio, on July 3, 4 and 6, with 3,000 dele
gates from 1,500 organizations representing 2,500,000 
young people throughout the country^ expected, were an
nounced yesterday by William W. Hinckley, national chair
man of the Congress. *-

Government officials, leaders of 
major and minor political parties, 
and heads of Church groups,
Y.W.C-A.’s and YMjC.A.’s, settle
ment houses, farm groups, student 
organizations and trade unions will 

the Congress during the;

Party is ths only on* which is point
ing the wag la a complete union of 
these groups,” Hughes went on.

“As for the Negro people. 8* per 
ceat asa either workers or farmer*, 
and the only partg that would really 
help them is one devoted to the 
cauee of Labor and fanners.

The Communist stand on the 
formation ef such a group." he con
cluded. ,T* of vital Importance to 
the poor and disinherited of Amer
ica. Good lack!" {

course of Us three-day sesskns in 
the Cleveland Public Auditorium.

The Congress “will discuss the vi
tal issues facing American youth 
today,” Hinckley declared, “and will 
decide upon a specific program to 
alleviate the desperate economic

leading an unemployed demonstra
tion In Atlanta several years ago 
and whose conviction on an old “In
surrection” charge 18 now being ap
pealed to the United States Supreme 
Court, will be one of the scheduled 
speakers.

Other, youth leaders who will ad
dress the Congress are;

Hayes Beall, president of the ex
ecutive council of the National 
Council of Methodist Youth.

Rose Troiano, National chairman 
of the Industrial Council of the 
Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion.

Martin Harvey, national chair
plight In which millions of young of the Christian Youth Con

ference of North America.at this time 
and to advance the social, educa
tional and cultural position of thej A political symposium on “What 
nation’s youth.” [My Party Offers to American Youth”

Credentials pouring in dally to j will be held Saturday evening July 4, 
the Cleveland offices of the Congress I with prominent speakers from the 
from delegates in every walk of life * Republican, Democratic. Farmer- 
end from every section of the coun-1 Labor. Socialist and Communist par- 
try assure a wider representation ties participating, 
of American Youth than has ever On Friday afternoon July 3. there 
been obtained in any previous gath- will be a broadcast over the NBC 
crlng in the nation’s history. Mr. Red Network in the form of a round 
Hinckley asserted. table discussion on “Youth Looks

Angelo Herndon, young Georgia Toward the Future” with William 
Negro, who hM» just received a! Hinckley. Hayes Beall, Martin Har- 
sixty-day stay of execution from vey. Rose Troiano. George Edwards 
condemnation to the chain gang for I and Morris Fine participating.

All Peoples’ Party 
Set Up in Harlem

fContinued from Page 1)

the resolution stated, and ha* 
created bitterness there. It wag de
cided-to enjoin all police officers 
from committing acts of violence 
In the Harlem area and to act for 
the dismissal from the force of all 
police who are engaged in violence 
against Harlem citizens.

Among the many progressive 
proposal* endorsed by the conven
tion were the Mareantonio Relief 
and Work Standards BUI, . the 
Prazier-Lundeen unemployment in
surance bill, the American Youth 
Act, and action to make effective 
the reports of “the Mayor’s Com
mittee on Harlem.” In Improved 
playgrounds, schools and other bet
ter conditions in that section.

Lynching* _
The convention, in recording it

self strongly for the passage of 
anti-lynching legislation, scored the 
Republican and Democratic Parties 
for their failure “for seventy-five 
years” to do anything effective to 
stop this brutal evfl. Under the 
resolutions adopted, steps will b* 
taken to obtain legislation which 
will place lynching in the same 
category as first degree murder.

Cooperative action to bring about 
more employment at trade union 
wages for the people of Harlem, war 
against the high cost of living In 
Harlem "destructive to the health 
of the people,” a demand for an In- 
create of unemployment relief by 
40 per cent for Harlem unemployed 
and (or worker* participation in 
relief administration, a resolution 
tv the protection of the foreign 
bom and against discrimination on 
WPA Jobe, were among th- other 
progressive steps taken at the con
vention

Jersey Old-Age AM
TRENTON. N. J.. June 21—Gov

ernor Harold O. Hoffman under 
pressure of the people yesterday 
signed a bill appropriating New 
Jersey’s share of the cost of caring 
for dependent children and aged 
persons under the Federal 
Security Act.

OustBlackKlan 
Police Chief

{Continued from Page 1)

already apprehended; but it Is right 
that the labor movement take ac
tion in ridding Itself of members of 
the Legion, when they are revealed 
as such. . .

W* have wondered what has 
caused the friction in the labor 
movement in the State the past few 
years. I have sensed thee* things, 
when a union would withdraw sud
denly. . . . Undoubtedly the Black 
Legion has been In the back of 
these things.”

An anti-Jewish “chain letter” sent 
to a supporter of th* Conference for 
Protection of Civil Rights was de
clared another sample of the Black 
Legion’s poison campaign. In re
cent raids on Black Legion home*, 
anti-Negro chain letters were dis
covered. These were the very same 
type that were exposed In a local 
Negro newspaper here. The type
written unsigned letter reads:
"Dear Friend:

"This Is a chain letter of more 
importance than any you have yet 
received. It is a plea to Ml Chris
tian people of the U.8.A. to support 
their Christian brothers when buy
ing groceries, clothes, shoes or any
thing at all. Also to consult Chris
tian doctors -and lawyers and to cast 
your vote for Christians and to pa
tronize Christian establishments and 
no others.

“We must do this to protect our
selves, our children and children’s 
children from the Jews which are 
more and more taking our bread 
away from us and want to deliver 
us into the hands of Communism In 
the bargain, so that they can make 
themselves master of our Country. 
That must not come to pass. .

“It Is now up to you and me to 
do something about that before it 
Is too late.

"8o do not break the chain under 
any circumstances. Make five to a 
hundred copies of this letter and 
send to your friends anywhere In 
the UB-A. When you do that you 
are doing a great service to mankind 
in general and yourself In particular.

“PAOCA”

/ «ratio HaikmI”
DETROIT, Mich.. June 31.—“One 

thing I am sure of is that Ohio Is 
the hotbed of the Black Legion, not 
Michigan,” Duncan C. McCrea, 
Wayne County Prosecutor, stated 
Saturday in a letter to Governor 
Da vey of Ohio.

The Prosecutor called upon the 
Governor to Institute a personal in
vestigation of the Legion in Ohio, 
contending that “the State of Ohio 
Is the headquarters of the ranking 
officers.”

McCrea wrote the Ohio Governor 
that he has received letters from 
various parts of that State com
plaining that law enforcement offi
cials have refused to Investigate 
crimes, which bear the stamp of 
Black Legion activities.

The name of V. P. Efflngef. ac
cused as being tri-state head of the 
Black Legion, has been brought up 
repeatedly in the Michigan probe. 
Bfflnger lives In Lima. Ohio, once a 
cesspool of the Ku Klux IClan. When 
questioned by newspapermen some 
weeks ago, and asked if he was the 
real head of the Legion for the 
State* of Michigan, (Nile and In
diana. Effinger answered; “What If 
1 am?”

No attempts have been made to 
date by Ohio law-enforcement au
thorities to uncover the Black Le
gion in that State.

Legislative Inquiry 
Support of the Benson-Dfeksteln 

concurrent resolution for a legisla
tive investigation of the Black Le
gion has been urged by the Amerl: 
can Civil Liberties Union on its 
members throughout the country. 
"The Black Legion ohrloualy has 
political and industrial connections 
of a character which warrant th* 
fullest expenure so that It may be 
completely rooted out.” the Union

Machinists Union lifts 
Ban on Negro Members 
At Cleveland Session

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June tL- 
Outstendlng Negro leader* arriving 
here to attend the Executive Coun- 
dl meeting of the National Negro 
Congress yesterday, were greeted by 
vie tor tea of the Cleveland Congrea* 
council which Rpurred their en- 
thueleam to unparalleled height*.

While many of them won en
root# to the two-day iseel an* the 
Mbor committee of the loeel Con-

r Council succeeded in winning 
endorsement of the Otovelend 
Federation of Labor.

As g result a campaign con
ducted by the Leber Committee, 
Local 43* of the Machinists Union, 
affiliated with the Amertoan Fed
eration of Labor, will strike from 
tie constitution a clause barring 
Negro workers from membership In 
its ranks. ‘

By this act the doors of e union 
for forty years closed to Negro ma
chinists will be opened.

Action to Aid 
Nazi Vicli m

ILD Leader, Seamen 
Press for Release of 

Lawrence Simpson

NegroCongress 
Council Hears
CIO Leader
Gorman Makes Plea for 
Support of Industrial 

Unions at Session

By Ben Davis, Jr.
i fee feBe Dg(ig fknffeevfeCLEVELAND. GhtoTjun* 31 -Th# 

opening Mien ef the National Ex- 
eeutive Council of the historic Ne* 
Uonal Negro Congress was rapped to 
order here at exactly three o’eledl 
yesteiday afternoon, in th* famous 
Phyllla Wheatley AasoctaUen Build* 
tog

Curtis Garvin, prominent Negro 
trad* unionist and president of the 
Cleveland Negro Council, tapped on 
the table with e gavel containing 
wood from the first sieve ship te 
touch the shores of America—the 
same one used to open the greet

Food Costs Increase; 
Highest This Year

Helplessness of the United State* 
Department of State to protact Its 
citizens In fascist countries was th* 
Implied excuse of the Chief of th* 
Western European Division of the 
Department for Its failure to secure 
the freedom of Lawrence Simpson. 
American seaman, held In Germany 
without trial since June 28, 1936, 
Anne Damon, Acting National Sec
retary of the International Labor 
Defense, said today, following her 
return from e visit to James 
Clement Dunn, heed of the Divi
sion. In Washington. Simpson, en 
American citizen. Is a member of 
th* Sailors' Union of the Pacific.

This excuse, Mias Damon pointed 
out. Is hardly consistent with th* 
American policy of sending gunboats 
to Chinese and Latin-American 
waters on ths slightest report of 
danger to American property.

Mies Damon was accompanied, 
during the Interview; by Ernest Pox, 
like Simpson a member of the Sail
ors' Union of the Pacific, who rep
resented the Simpson Defense Com
mittee of Seattle. Tbe Committee 
Is composed of representatives of 
the Seattle locals of the Marin* 
Firemen. Sailors’ Union of the Pa
cific (Emergency Council). Salmon 
Pune Seiner* Union, Scalers Union, 
and Marine Cboka and Firemen. It 
has been endorsed by the Maritime 
Federation of the Pacific.

Details of the interview with 
Dunn were given by Mias -Damon 
on her return from Washington.

Tear Without Trial
“As e representative of the In

ternational Labor Defense, which 
has been retained by Simpson and 
by his father to secure counsel for 
him,” she said, T went to see Dunn, 
to Inquire as to the failure of th* 
Department of State to take vigor
ous action for Simpson’s release.

“Simpson, kidnapped from the 
S. S. Manhattan tor the German 
Secret Police, has been held nearly 
a year without trial. He was origi
nally held on i charge of possession 
ef anti-Nazi literature In his pri
vate locker aboard the American 
ship- More recently, a charge of 
‘attempting to smuggle money out 
of Germany.’ the same charge which 
Hitler has used so frequently In his 
war against the Catholic clergy, has 
been placed against him, and he has 
been removed %from Puhlsbuttel 
Concentration Camp, near Ham
burg where he was arrested, to 
Moablt Prison In Berlin. Moabit, 
where Ernst Thaelmann Is confined. 
Is used for political prisoners fac
ing Indefinite imprisonment with
out trial. Counsel of his own choice 
has been denied Simpson by the 
Nazi authorities.

“Dunn, in the course of the Inter
view, said that some things had 
been done by the State Department 
for Simpson. He was visited by the 
consul, and a few mild Inquiries as 
to the status of his case have been 
made by the consulate to the Ger
man authorities. When Fox and 
myself preieed him. he evaded the 
issue by falling back on the state
ment that the Department would 
not interfere In German affairs.

Dunn Evasive
“It might be pointed out that the 

United States government Is Inter
nationally notorious for promptness 
and vigor in ‘protection’ of every 
nickel of American bankers’ Invest
ments in foreign countries, whereas 
Simpson is a seaman and not a 
capital Investment from Wall Street.

“Mr. Dunn, when asked what 
steps American seamen could ex
pect the Department of State to 
take to protect the lives and safety 
of American seamen sailing to for
eign ports, waa completely evasive, 
and did not answer the question.

Tt was quite clear In the course 
of the interview, that although th* 
Department of State has had some 
impression xpede upon It by the ac
tion of working class end liberal 
groups In the Simpson case, much 
broader action, especially by trad* 
union*, will have to be undertaken 
to fore' ths Department te a sense 
of Its responsibility to protecting 
th* Uft and safety of as American

More then forty Council 
end Congrats leaders, from as far 
weet se Minnesota, as far south ee 
Florid*, end as far 
York
with solemn attention to e master
ful on* hour and fifteen minute re* 
port delivered by John F. Devi* 
energetic young executive secretary 
ef the National Negro Congress.

The bant of applause which nrspi 
the room fallowing th* report Indi* 
cated e tremendous enthusiasm for 
the pest achievements of th* Con* 
grass, and an eager east for strength
ening and Improving Its work. Then 
the session took on e 
decisive trade union

industrial unionism, a basic plank 
to the Congress’ militant and 
prehenslve platform. 
m»ii into the opening 
a clean-cut address by Adolph Ger- 
mer, who officially represented th* 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion. Oermer announced that he 
had come at the direct request of 
John Brophy, director of the Com
mittee tor Industrial 
and brought official

Jumped pell

T came, and I waa sent, because 
there is a certain identity of interest 
between the National Negro Con
gress and th* Committee for In
dustrial Organisation.” Oermer ex-

The whole speech, which rang 
with a ten* of mutual support be
tween Ui* Congress and th* Com
mittee. Is perhaps the first official 
address by a C I O. repraaentatlvs 
before an organization of trade 
onion, church, civic and leaders 
from all walk* of Negro life. It 
was regarded with the greatest sig
nificance Inasmuch as the Congress 
has offered to jointly cooperate with 
the CJ.O. In the coming drive to 
organize a powerful Industrial union 
in the steel Industry.

Editor Cites Lynching* 
Featuring the evening session was 

an official welcome address by Max 
Hayes, editor of the Cleveland Cltl- 
aen. official organ of the Cleveland 
Federation of Labor. Hayes stated 
that he came in the interest of ad
vancing the ’ cause of Negroes.”

“As far as Industrial unionism Is 
concerned, I was Introducing reeo-

Jouett ShouBe Praises 
Democrats Taking Walk

WASHINGTON, June 31.-With 
the Democratic Party

WASHINGTON, June 91.—Food but two days off, Jouett
28 per cent during president of the American liberty the two-week period ending JuneL I League, today threw to e good word 

bringing 11 ring costs to the highest:for Democrat* who are “taking a 
point of the year, it was announced1 walk” from the Philadelphia gath- 
by tike Bureau ot Labor Statistics erlng.

alter vtotontty attacking
The greatest 

of fruit sad
meat, dairy products and eernmeal 
went up

the New Deal. Stated that no Demo
crat could be celled disloyal to the 
party because he boycotted the

lutions In th* American Federation 
of Labor twenty-fire years ago In 
favor of Industrial organization. 
But old Sam Compere always turned 
them down,” Hayes said.

Davis’ report brought up the 
status of Negroes In America from 
the time of the three-day session of 
the National Negro Congress in Chi
cago, last February, down to date. 
He reviewed the spread of reaction
ary oppression and the alarming In
crease In lynch terror, citing the 
fact that in 1935, one Negro was 
lynched every fourteen days.

Three Central lasaes
He then proposed three central 

Issues demanding ImmeBtate action 
from the Congress: the struggle for 
Jobe and relief, the fight against th* 
fim-crow system, and the fight 
against war, fascism snd the Italian 
aggression In Ethiopia. In addition, 
he stressed the building of the Con
gress on the basis of affiliated or
ganizations Instead of by Individual 
memberships, and urged an Imme
diate campaign by all the city and 
state congress set-ups for funds to 
"finance the fight for Negro rights.”

There are twenty-six local coun
cils formed in cities, eleven partially 
formed, and nineteen in procee* of 
formation.” Davis said.

Oermer’» address got down to the 
core of Industrial unionism.

“No matter what our race, religion 
or political affiliation, all worker* 
are common victims of capitalist 
exploitation.” Oermer pointed out.

Class Unity '
“Industrial unionism develops a 

new conception of our class duty. 
In craft unions, steamflttere talk as 
•teamflttera. plumbers as plumber*, 
and so on down the line In all the 
trades. But In Industrial unions, 
workers talk .and act In relation to 
their dees identity, irrespective of 
trades.

“In industrial unionism, w# do 
not develop craft, trade, religious, 
political or race Ideas, we develop 
class solidarity.”

Launching into a clarion call for 
th* unity of Negro and whit* work
ers. Oermer said:

The capitalist class uses Negro 
against white. But the capitalist 
class cannot defeat labor when aU 
workers of rate, political, religious 
and creeds are united.”

He described Negro, workers be 
standing as “firm end courageous” 
as white workers anywhere.

-I here seen with my own eyee 
the heroic actions of Negro 
In West Virginia. DUncls,
Michigan end other pteeto.”

T am glad to reoresent I 
today the powerful and 
Commit tee for Industrial 
tlon I am not saying this 
individual but as the representative 
of the CJ O I bring you the greet
ings of the CIO., which to in
terested in your •octal end

as an

■ -Your work and organisation de
serves the wholehearted 
only at ths entire 
but also of 
in elh-*—ting

4

'

■
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Tmo! Arrested 
Fo|| Speaking 
All Consulate

firaztpj Official Hears 

Delegation as Pickets 
- lest Outside

Despite | rrest of two speaker* 
scheduled be heard at the mass
■»eetin|| Friday before the

.— Sij——17 Battery 

continued until 
Jr, Brazilian consul, 

receive member* of the 
legation one hour later. 

Frank Spec tor, 
as he mounted 

to Introduce Sam
•the same organization, 

h, police accused them 
pedestrians’ live* by 

to walk In the street, 
right of groups to 

tt corner had been pre- 
ledged.

paced before the con- 
; one group car- 

symbolising the mur- 
Allan Barron, young 

by Brazilian police, 
the Inscriptlpn: "In 

Victor Allan Barron, 
the Brazilian police. 

Born in tlllU. B. A. September IS. 
IMS. Dle<||fi Brazil March S, 19M." 

Arraaea Prestes 

dore Begun, of the 
on. a delegation of 
picket line presented 

ring their demands to 
Jr. These included 

os Luis Prestos, leader 
Han people, and Abel 
liberal Br**lH*n Sen 

complete amnesty 
1 prisoners. *nd lm 
of the "state of war" 

under which the Ver

A ‘KILLER’ IS EXECUTED

-Luiz de

l state IX

Dlugin,

vlously

The coffin

murdered

C
Led by 

Teachers 
five from 
a petition 
Lula de 
release of 
of the Bi 
Chermont, 
•tor, from 
for all 
mediate 41 
proelamatu 
gas regime 

. Dtseussi
the deleva!
Freste*

;and that 
overthrow 
Ing the 
conseouen 
need de 
of the V« 
itaelf had

Slum Oearance 
Project Opened 
In Harlem

NO. 1 BECOMES NO. 92,168

Ickes Condemns Prac
tice of Excessive Rent 

to Negroes

Rnddenly ebandoning the friendly pUcidity of ye ere, “RomO tS-yeer-oid elephant ran wild In the 
Flelechaker Zoo, San Prancloeo, trampling Keeper Edward Brown to death. With lie single tack, the ele
phant eat Brown’s body Into four peaces. This photo was taken after the huge animal was subdued and 
chained. He was doomed to death by bullets from police rifles.

their demand* with 
, de Faro said that 
an a«ent of Moscow, 
rmont was plotting to 
government Dlamisa- 
allegation a* too In
fer reply, Bogun ad 
to atudy the history 

government, which 
to power through 

plotting anifjwvolt.
Trial Idljle on Free S|wp< h 

Leaving tl|^ consulate, the plckeu 
adjourned ip; the Second Precinct. 
IM, Oreenilch Avenue, where 

tor hud been taken, 
r picket line was 
the doors of the sta

Carpenters Prepare 
To Elect Delegates

Progressives in Local Union Spur Action to 
Name Forces for Convention Called for 

November in Lakeland, Florida

Dlugtn and 
There an 
formed befi 
lion house 

At the 
prisoner* 
paroled In 
Howard. I.LI

By A. Peterson
Beginning with thin month, the local unions In the 

United Brotherhood of Carpenter* began to receive offl-

WPA Theatre 
Jobs Menaced 
By Shuherla

Producer Has Access to 
Best Scripts Sent 

Federal Project

Inaugurating the P.W.A. Slum 
Clearance Project in Harlem, Harold 
U. Ickes. Secretary of Interior and 
Public Workers Admlnlrtrator, said 
that 40,000,000 Americana "are liv
ing in quarters that do us little 
credit as a nation."

Ickes said private enterprise and 
Initiative cannot properly house the 
nation's income families with
out aid. Business must accept gov
ernment aid in solving the housing 
problem, he said, "or as a nation, 
we will pay a far heavier and ever 
continuing price for this major so
cial and economic sin."

Ickes made his dedication speech 
as work on the superstructure of 
the Harlem River Housing Project 
was begun.

“The position of the Negro In our 
present economic life must be dis
turbing to the soul of Abraham 
Lincolnhe aald, adding that "the 
moat casual study of conditions 
among Negroes makes us realize 
that the struggle for liberty has not 
been completely won."

Condemning the practice of 
charging Negroes prohibitive rents 
for clean and desirable quarters. 
Ickes questioned the value of "free
dom which releases a man from 
physical bondage only to hold him 
In economic chains."

‘The history of Harlem Is the 
history of Negro communities In 
most of the cities of the country," 
he said.

New Soviet Films 
To Be Produced 

For Anniversarv

By FRANK BARNEY OILVON
ISv r,S«rtl*S Ci„«»

The job* of unemployed actors 
and technician* on the WPA fed-

MOSCOW, June 21.—More than 
of outstanding Soviet fllme will be i 
produced In connection with the 
30th anniversary of the Bolehevlk 
Revolution In 1937, It ws* revealed 
at a recent conference of leader* 
of the Soviet film Industry.

Moyle* dieted for production In-

Textile Union 
Opens Drive 
In N. Y. Area

Delegates to Be Sent 
to Youth Congress 

in Cleveland

Determined to end the 70-houf 
week and ten dollar wagec nw pre
vailing in wholesale textile shop-,, a 
campaign for 100 per cent unioniza
tion of this branch of the industry 
will be launched tomorrow by tha 
United Textile Workers of America,

A special meeting called by the 
Metropolitan Council of the textile 
union at East Nineteenth Street, 
Tuesday, will open the drive.

In a statement issued yesterday 
the executive board of the union de
clared: "Our plans for the coming 
months are based on the wide sup
port for our union among the still 
unorganized workers in the trade. 
With a month’s agitation end a se- 
ries of strikes in shops which ara 
already well prepared, we expect a 
tremendous influx In the union."

The board further declared its 
support of the American Youth Bill 
and, announced the union’s inten
tion to elect delegates to the Na
tional Youth Congress in Clevs- 
land, Ohio, July 3-4-5.

Edmondson Case 
On Criminal Libel 
Postponed to July

Charles "LyrkyM Luciano (left), New York CUy's No. I rice lord 
U shown entering Ring Ring to serve thirty to fifty years for compul
sory prostitution. No. 1 will henceforth be known ae No. M.1M.

clal communication* M»m the jrcueral i/fllcc informiiiK the | tbcsir* protect in New York 
local* that th« General Convention of the United Brother-:p,ud' ^‘•<lron* of ou>r), ,, f”tur-

the Bhubert privste theatric*! incontinence on Dec. 7, of thi* year. Umllhood of Carpenter* w... „r..vr .^v, ,, .........- terca., who benefit from opportun-
in lakeland. Florida, but that the* ——- - iu,“ f . ; Ity in gel first crack at promising

; , | nominal Iona and elections of dele-1 Hon of forces in the Unlied Broin-1 * Whiie leaving second-rate i
Iba Court, where the galea to the Convention will h»ve erhood of Carpenters on the eve or)M jor unfit,pioy^n micnt lo pro-

taken. (My were 
e custody of Fanny 

j attorney, until Tues
day. They lljpce trial on three 
charge*; ooiffenulng an open air 
aseetlng aftsy * being told by police 
to disperse; Metructlnf traffic and 
endangeringPedestrian*’ live* by 
forcing therrf |o walk In the street. 

Dhiftn duirl fieri zed the trial as 
tight, despite the 

t by police, 
are asked to be at 

ttomey Fannie Hor- 
way. today at 3 pm. 

that the First

a free 
chargee 

All wltn 
the office 
owlts, 2M 
It 1* 
District 
day

unions must reach the general sec
retary before July 18, 193«. In or
der to be taken Into consideration, 
and In order that they be printed 
In the ’ Carpenter" August Issue.

What a system of taking by sur
prise! Was it done intentionally, 
In order not to give enough time 
to the locals to carefully think and

m be packed Tues- act?
__---------, at 10 o’clock, when Pregreeslvet Mast Take Lead
the eases wIm be heard. Protests 
against the violation by police of the 
consiltutionaliflght to assemble and 
■peak should:

to take place during the current, of the Convention.
June and JUly. I During thi* cr»*i*. a great num-

In this communication, the local* ber of carpenter*' local* <and very 
were aUo reminded that per sec- important locaUi have disregarded 
Hon *3. paragraph O, amendment* j the tnreat* of the red scare r*l*ed 
to the general constitution, and by Hutcheeon and Duffy, and have 
resolutions submitted by the local! endorsed and taken an active pert

Department anjd Mayor LaOuardia,

For eight years there was no con
vention of the United Brotherhood 

.. of Carpenters and Joiners of
I America. Burning problems and 
Issues are facing the carpenters on 
the eve of their convention. Every 
right - minded and sincere officer 
and rank and flier cannot fall to 
»ee that our full time salaried

Return* to U. S. S. R.
After||3 0 Year*;

higher ups and their henchmen In 
l-onir^t* l-onnition* the dll,trlct councils failed com- 

l!l------ ; pletely to give leadership and to act

in such progressive movements a* 
that for the advancement of the 
Workers Unemployment and Social 
Insurance BUI. They supported and 
joined the League Against War and 
Fascism, the Chicago Free Tom 
Mooney Congress, the International 
Labor Defense and other progres
sive movements.

Many carpenters’ locals also en
dorsed the Gorman all-Inclusive 
Labor Party resolution.

Progressive Actions
There are tens of thousands of 

Brotherhood members In the North
western lumbep and sawmill re

duce
It la easy to see how thi* would 

lead to lo** of the tremendous pres
tige the fcderel theatre project ha* 
built up through Macbeth with It* 
Negro cast and Triple A Plowed 
Under. Then the reactionaries 
would point, the finger of boondog
gling at the hampered artists, and 
New York's WPA Administrator 
Victor Bidder, only too anxiou* to 
fire WPA workers, would have an 
excuse for action

Recently this writer told how 
Otto Metzger, a Shubert man, 
headed the Managers.Tryout Thea
tre for WPA. untU, plagued by a 
record of flops, it went to Its demise. 
The writer said: “Whenever a good 
play came into the tryout office, It 
Is said on excellent authority, Metz
ger took It over to the Shubert of
fice."

ing th* First Cavalry Army; "Ber- 
yoaha Koatrlkov," baaed on the child
hood of the late Beige) M Kirov;

mow
Blallngrad1; "Oosaack*"; "Vyborg 
Dlstrlrt," based on event* in the old 
proletarian district of old Bt. Peters-

WPAStoppage Today 
Against 300 Firings

The Oily Project* Council 
call a two-hour work atoprwge to- 
day on the Comuimers Purchases 
division of the United BUtes Ur- 
psrtmcnt of Labor, Twenty-third

burgh; a continuation of the popular .
kvmiiiu mrAvim". "Rah n*u. i Btreet and Lexington A\rnue, In

compel reinstatement of 300 em
ployes ordered laid off before Aug

ors," and ’The Golden Valley " The 
)Mt-named picture deala with the 
stormy events of 190ft.

Soviet Trade Exceed* 
Total Agreed Upon 

In Pact with U. S.

The Soviet Union has placed or
ders In this country 110.000,000 In 
excess of the total agreed upon dur
ing the negotiations which led to 
recognition of the U.S.8.R. by the 
United States. "Business Week" says 
in Us June 13 Issue.

"Further expansion of Soviet

IS
Th* Consumers Purcha-M** Divi

sion is a WPA project employing

will | of 400 for stoppage AO not voting, 
«nd fto opposed to the stoppage.

When advised of the dlwhaigc 
Dr isador Lttbln. Conunirsloner of 
the Department of Labor Ststlst'c*. 
told the workers to go to WPA for 
jobs A committee of the dl*ml*sed 
worker* were told by WPA offlrluj* 
lo attempt to gel on home relief

Council Statement

Arraignment of Robert E. Edmond
son. publisher of anti-Semitic lit
erature, has been postponed until 
July 3 Edmonjlaon, Indicted 
on a charge of criminal llbil.- at* 
peered at General Besawn* Court 
before Judge Jamea O. Wallace.

Counsel for Edmondson. John G, 
Wise, Jr, Raid that the district at
torney had atraed to tha postpone- 
mant. This w»* agreeable lo AMI** 
lant Diatnet Attorney Caona R.

Btmpsen and tha caaa was ad
journed.

Ball of 13.500 was continu'd.
Edmondson was Indicted two 

weeks ago after Mayor LaOuardia 
had Issued a summons fer him on 
tha charge of criminal Ubal. A for
mal indictment waa handed down 
by the New York County Grand Jurw 
last week. The Indictment charged 
criminal libel against Dean Virginia 
oiid*r»leeve of Barnard College and 
the Jewish religion.

The anti-BemlUr, fascist publisher 
ha* Issued more than ft twi.ooo cop
ies of hi* anti-Jew leaflets fmm a 
small print ahop at fo Wsahlneton 
Btreet. where he maln’aips bis office,

Soviet Union FrrpareB 
For Pushkin Ontrnarv

Tiie City Projects Council in a 
.'stnl-rrent Issued yesterday said 

507 w'orkers. One hundred w-orkers. that Dr A Ksolan. assistant, to 
were already fired from their Jobs Dr. Lubln, offered the council f.2.200-! the Soviet Union.

if it would hold off further actions

MOSCOW. June 31 — Elaborate 
preparations are now being made 
for the commemoration of tha 100th 
anniversary of tha famous Russian 
i«t. Pushkin, whose work la read 
end loved by millions throughout

strike struggles with the powerful 
Northwestern lumber barons that 
they are militant, progressive and 
Imbued Pith the love of trade union 
democracy,

zL. i&l!------- I pinny 10 nivr MaMmnaiir —»iv, w ow i In the Southern Stales, almost all
MOSCOW.iPime 21.—A than .who 0n the burning issues facing the 1 the local unions, rank and file and

and 200 were given notice of dis
missal to take effect before Aug. 15.

Leaders of the City Projects 
Council said employes will begin 
picketing the location of the proj
ect at 10 o’clock this morning. The 
picketing, according to council 
leaders, will continue until 2 p. m. 
and will continue every day this 
week,

Support Stoppage
The Star Democratic Club, the

left old Russia jthlrty yearn ago has carpenters. Now. after eight years 
returned hereijilled with erlthuslasm r 0f waiting, it may Justly be con
fer the new .||ifne*. sldered criminal neglect to remain

He is Joseph no««< hevsky, tenor indifferent to the step* to be taken 
of the Paris f^wnd Opersi. before the convention.

"The happf; | appearance of the Eapedally will It be moat aerlous 
people 1 havf?^en ever since crosa- for progressive and radical* to fall 

he sftld. "has I to tekejhe Initiative In their local 
me. The people union, and In their district. It Is 

streets of Moscow &n established fact that In order 
ull of vitality and to make masses move, the vanguard 

Ftitieularly strlk-1 mU8t take the initial steps and 
contrast between mareh In the forefront.

IK I a “Si I „ V— "

feft more than thirty C,U1 there be any underestima

j-tlst eras born in the 
an early age went

___ _ _ _ __ Since then, the writer learns on | trade is anticipated with the ex-
glons who have" proved during their equally good authority that Metzger, tension of the agreement expiring

as head of the new WPA Preview (July 13.** the Business Magazine
Theatre, has taken one of the best | states. "While exports to Russia League for Physically Handicapped
plays submitted tc his unit—I Con- ! during the first nine months of the i *nd fbe Pharmacists Union have
fess. by William Beyer—and placed one-year deal total only $26,000,000, | announced that they will support 
It In the hands of the Shubert*. the Soviets show over $40,000.000! the stoppage.
The plav was a hit show of the I placed in this country—$10,000,000 A referendum taken among the
Detroit federal theatre project and j in excess of the total promised. . . .’’i employes on Friday revealed a vote,
waa submitted to Metzger by Fran

Plans include; an exhibit dedi- 
arulnst the lay-off. This would < cated to the life and works of 
amount to about one week's salary \ Pushkin In the Museum cf Graphic 
for the dismissed workers. : Arts, restoration of dwellings and

Thi e members of the League of apartments frequented by Pushkin 
Phyf'cally Handicapped who were, in Moscow, Leningrad end other 
dismissed said they would go to' cities. The plans have already been 
their Jobs today and stay there confirmed by N. S. Bubnov, eduea- 
until the dismissal order Is re-1 tlonal chief'of the RSFSR, 
sclnded. Most significant will be the pub-

Dr. Ruth Ayres, administrator of licatlon of Pushkin’* work* on a 
the project, could not be reached mass scale In all the languages 
yest-rday for comment. . rpoken in the Soviet Union

comrades; try real crinese ronn

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
second avenie R*l l?ib i-a I Ih Mr<*»lr I

Ing the fro: 
grtatiy Irhpri 
one sees In 
seem healthy 
persons! d 
Ing for me lss| 
the people of: 
dued and huM 
Russia before | 
year* ago." :|i 

The French 
Ukraine, and 
to Paris to sf 
He is now a 
leading tenor 
Opera. Here 
toviet Union, 
a concert 
month*.

the officer* alike are unanimou* in 
their dislike of Hutcheson and Duffy 
for their support of Hoover in 1932 
and for their present support to 
the Republican Party,

There are various reason* Instru
mental In creating a predominating

ds Boeworth, head of the play- 
reading department of the federal 
theatre. By serving tVo masters, 
the government and th# Shuberts, 
Metzger ha* evoked varloiw com
ment In theatrical circles.

"It look* a* if we may be left
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

anti - Hutcheson 'nd ’ Duffy j nothing to do." aald a capable

at a conservatory.
citizen and a 

the Paris Grand 
Invitation of the 
ehevsky will give

ill
The Muni 

tan of the 
M»yor«. n 
were killed 
wire between 
1930 than d 
It.

tlon as to the meaning of a flood 
of resolutions and amendments 
adopted by the locals, mailed to the 
general secretary (which shall be 
done by registered mall) and printed 
In the “Carpenter”? 'Hils will mean 
that the voice of the )rank and file

____ __ has been heard. This will mean
urlng the next two mobilization of mass pressure 

on burning Issues. And well mo
bilized mass pressure Is an effective 
mas* weapon which the greatest 
despot*, who were even stronger 
than the Hutcheson and Duffy ma
chine, could not disregard.

a Fact
I News, official or- 

8. Conference of 
that more people

Boor}, larg • i 
1-1 XMAonaUe

WANTED—Car
rtcjwty 
s-am.

»o tali D*U'
titoae a

i. awir mm' $•*■ 
MMawa »>*■• av«

•sraMn. l Furthermore, the edoption by the
local unions of resolutions and

finally to achieve 1 pr?jwln,f of th* ,oc*ls 10 th*
mem ber snip and the organization rw-oner resolution* and amendment*

sentiment In the United Brother
hood of Carpenters. There are al
ready visible Indication* that a 
great many delegates will be elected 
to this convention, who are progres
sives. in addition to sincere con
servatives who have proved that 
they take the interest of the or
ganization to heart above personal 
ambitions.

There is no reason for pessimism. 
Above all, it is now 1936, and funda
mental changes have taken place 
In the state of mind of American 
labor, including the membership of 
the Carpenters' Union since 1928. 
What is necessary is to mobilize all 
these sincere forces In the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters on a 
clear program based on h broad 
united front for common action be
fore the oonverttlon, and at the con
vention.

The first effective and most im
portant step In thi* direction Is the

unemployed actor. “We are very 
willing to work, but we are unable 
to master the art of drawing our 
pay from Uncle Sam while working 
for Messrs. Shubert."

Non-Shubert producers are also 
up In arms over the Shubert pipe
line. “Metzger's advice alone might 
not mean so much to the Shuberts," 
one Broadway producer commented, 
“It was largely on his advice that 
Lee Shubert turned down Three 
Men On A Horse, which has only 
netted a million to date. But it’s 
the' principle of the thing. And 
some of Metzger’s government-paid 
readers might know a good play 
when they see It. That Is what 
makes the alliance dangerous.’’

Army-Navy Store*

will also serve as a clear mandate 
to the elected delegate from the 
local union, as to what propositions 
he must defend at the Convention.

At this juncture 1 want to re-
M|»ir^tndnd the carpenters of the im

portance of making the delegates to 
the convention feel that the mem
bership expects from them a strong 
defense of the propositions favored 
by the membership of the local. To 
be sure, it Is the duty of the mem
bership td be on guard and not lo 
elect delegates of the typo for whom 
a convention Is merely an oppor
tunity to have a good time at the 
expense of the local union.

Unfortunately, there Is a senti
ment of defeatism and.fbpeiessneu 
among some progressives Those 
peed mitt i are seeing the world from 
a very narrow circle. I want to 
state here, without any fear of con
tradiction. that the Hutcheson- 
IXffr machine In the United Broth
erhood of Carpenter*, on the ere 
of thi* convention, although still 
quite strong, nevertheleas is much 
weaker than It has bean fer yean.

Let us briefly six up the reJa-

Blsze the way for a free, happy 
and prosperous America! Attend 
In maiw the National Nominating 
Convention of the Cemmentst 
Party at Madison Square Garden, 
Sunday, .lone 28. at 2 P.M.

HUDSON 105 Third Av« , cor. lith. T»nu 
Complete eimpinc »nd hlkln* outfits

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT sufferers! See A. Shapiro, Pd. G.. 

23* Second Are., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4412.

Clothing
WINOKUR & Clothes Shop. Open Eve. ft 

Sundeyt. 138-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

NEWMAN BROS. Men's ft Young Men's 
Clothing. *4 Stanton St, nr. Orchard.

Dentists

DR. B. SHIPXRSON, Surgaon Dentist. 
353 X. 14th St. cor. Pint Avt. OR. 5-M43

DR. C. WEINMAN. Surgeon Dentist, form
erly director TWO Dental Department 1 
Union Square W.-Suite >11. OR. 7-<393

of thia will find thi* a helpful guide 
to convenient and economical shopping. Please men
tion the paper when buying from these advertisers.

Rts*aurant»

M A N H AT TA N

OR. I. P. RELKIN. U0* Second Ave.. bet. 
Mtb-58th Sts. VO. 5-1390. 9 A. U- 
I P. M dally. ‘

Express and Moving
PRANK OIARAMITA, Express and Mov

ing- 13 Beat 7th St , near 3rd Ave. 
DRydoclc 4-1591.

Folding Chairs
LARGE Stock of New and Used Folding 

Chairs, cheap. Kalmua, >5 W. 3*th St.

furniture

Grocery and Dairy
SUPREME DAIRY. 241 First Avenue, bet. 

15th ft ICth. Butter, Cheese ft Eggs

Jeweler
saul c. scHYowrrz. 

Now at *3) -9th Ave.
“Your Jeweler " 

Watch Rapeirtng.

Oculists & Opticians

KAVKAZ Open A.r Oar«en 332 E 14th St. 
TO. *-9131 Most excellent shesMJa

CHINESE Village 141 V 
ft Amerleth Lufich-cn

!3rd .*i Cheese 
ISr D-saer 500.

COLLINS, 213 K I4 h 
E.rven-eourre d;aser "

a*-.# un. 
, n V*. 4so.

Trips lo Mountains

passenger cars, belly trips to all 
parts cf the mountains Door to door 
service. Insured cars ALgon 4-V953

T up? writers
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. I Onion Bq 

W. tcor. t4th St >. Room M«. OR 7-3J47 
official Opticians to I W O. and A P. of 
L. Unions. Union Shop

AIX MAXES new and rebuilt’ J A , *!• 
bright * Co *33 Btcsdeer At. 4 4*3*.

COHENS. 117 Orchard St. DR 4-»r,« 
Prescriptions filled, Len»ee duplicsted

Wines and Liquors

WANTED...
Housing Accommodations for 
Delegates to 9th National Convention 
Communist Party, U. S. A., June 22-28.

NAME .............. CARE OF..;........................... APT..........

ADDRESS........................................ NEAR WHAT ST...........................

MEMBERS OF SECTION .. ..... .UNIT....... . BRANCH.  ........

ORGANIZATION

................Men................  W(

(Subway. L. Bus. Car).

...

F. a Bux IT, Sta. 0„ New Tert CRy.

DR. E EICHEL, Official Dentist Work
mens Sick ft Death Benefit Fund. Manh 
317 E 85th St. naar 3d Ave.. RE. 4-1573 
9 A. M -9 P. M. dally.

14th STREET PVBNITl'BE EXCHANGE 
Saerifielng Manufseturers’ Sample* 

Madera—Maple—Living—Dialog 
Bedrenm*. Usperted rage >5 np 

• Uatea 5q. Weat iB’way Bes—Hth St.) I

Physicians
8 A CHERNOPP M D . 32* 3ad Ave . cot 

14th. To. d-7897. Hf* 10-8, Sun 11-3 
Women Doctor In e'tendanee.

FREEMAN S 17* Fifth A - ft ^rl SL 
ST. 9-7338- 827* Spec *> offers :o wwrb> 
ere' ort*n:reitor>» Free delivery

unioj: bouaRe lw^jcr ropp
Br-edwrF. nea- I4;h AV 4-S7P4

r o n x r o it x
Beauty Parlor

BOULEVARD BEAUTY PARLOR. 1087 Bo. 
Bird,, near 187th Bt Croqulgnole Par- 
manett Wave 53 00 INt. 9-7300.

CafeterUu

RXTS DADtT CAPimtIA. 074 So. Btvd., 
bet. Aldus and I«rd Sta. Finest *g f<Md

THE CO-OPERA TIVX DDSWO ROOM. Mo- 
Tips- *«ld Service. 3700 Bronx Park Best.

Clothing
VTX CLOTHES SHOP. 1015 Southern Blvd 

Special attention to render* D. W.

Fish Market
SnCXAUZINO In fraeh water fish *1

reasonable price*. Sant Imperato, 770 
AUertot. Av*.

Jeweler
•. PLOTKA Jewelry 

740 AUerten Ave. Epeelal atteouon to 
readers.

Moving and Storage Restturant

pnrxauRsr moving a storage, mi 
B. 173rd St. IN, b-4313 KI 5-5694

Optometrists
iB. h. a Huawrrs. opccwnn*
sight specialist Eyas Exam.aed 
1004. QbUM* fitted 1330 Wilkins Jr:

Pharmacies
SCHUMANN PHARMACY 

Hoe Avt. Phone D»t M 
stare.

Aldus v... ear.
M5 Ofi TWO

CHINA OAHOBN 
Mt. Cdea Ave 

and Dinner Sic.

B RUBIN. 30d St Ana * Are ae.
Use Battro

Shoe Repairing

M. PARKWAY Shoe repairing^ Bel
3481-A JeraaM Ave,. ar..

r o o k 1 y n r o o k 1 y n

!-. ■) J'-tV

Baby Carriages Luncheonettes Open Kitchen Optometrists

»s SI Or*h%m Avt . car Om* • 
FltrSitttft. DlMIttt.

L BITE
irn Pttfcta Ira., aeer Stone Ava,

OaCAR'S. better teed fer Mae. Stea* ft 
Batter Area, .near S ft R Werted

i xmaaiiXB, m »ea*«l
Are. tyee gseaneed. | w.O msaaaee W

1 s
-J ' m1
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Union 
Open|ji Fight 
Again|t Cuts
Tipaldi 

Be Pielleled 
New -2T'

A campslcn 
LKht Laundry | 

which try to cut 
nouneed yeeterdi 
Workers In 
9W. The Brtfht 
Tlpeldo, the man 
the New York 
for Women was 
preme Court In 
threw the law 

The union sta 
•Tlpaldb's ac 

nal for all la 
crease hours 
result of the 
thousands of 
facing

"The unions 
attack against 
to go
prepared to act 
owners, who at 

. “The picket 
Light Laundry 
the housewives of 
supporting the 
to maintain the 
for all women

irm Will 
In

the Bright 
any others 

now was an- 
the Laundry 

1 Union Local 
t Is owned by

urn Wage Law 
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\ way that over*
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in hours 
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The unions we 
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iat the Bright 
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rum wage l*w 
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“A series of maas meetings will be 

announced soon.” |!

r

Ban Is 
• On Inquiry 

By Ccfpeland

QUESTIONED ON BLACK LEGION FLOGGING

4

P'S’ r.
'

I.L.D. Urges 
Speed inDrive 
For Milk Fund

Need* of Labor Prison- 
nen’ Children 

Are Growing
•I know my husband hasn’t been 

in jail as long as some of the other 
political prisoners,M writes one of 
the newest wards of the Prisoners 
Relief Department of (he Interna* 
tkmal Labor Defense, “but I want 
you to know that your help, espe
cially with the Milk Drive to help 
feed my little boy, means mors to 
ms than words can ten, and Z 
know It makes my husband feel a 
lot better too.”

In releasing this letter yesterday. 
Roee Baron, the department's sec
retary, said: “I wish X could get 
this, and hundreds of similar letters 
which we receive, to every man and 
woman In the country. X wish 
could see what our work maai 
labor's prisoners and their fi 
X am sure that they would i 
wholeheartedly In showing their 
solidarity, their sympathy with these 
men, women and children who are 
Innocent victims of terror and reac
tion. X am sure that/lf their mes
sage, their couragef their (earless 
fight for their rights were brought 
to the attention of thousands of 
people they would all be won for 
support of our work.’*

The progress of the 1036 Summer 
Milk Pu nd Drive for the children 
of labor’s prisoners is not as fast

Hands Off Union, 
Dewey Is Told

Racket Prosecutor’s Action in Seising Books 
of Cafeteria Workers Union Scored 

in Resolution of Membership

The action of Special Racket Proeecutor Thomas E. 
Dewey in seizing the booka of the unified Local 802 of the 
Hotel and Reataurant Employea International Union is part 
of a "union smashing" campaign, the general council of that 
local declared in arresolution passed unanimously at its last
meeting and made nubile yeeterdey.a ' ---------- ------------------
The reeolutlon serves notice on Friday night, June 13, 1036

16 Arrested d 
In Picketing^ 

At Ohrbachy
Trial Tomorrow—LL.D*= 

Urges Promptness 
by Defendants

off that union 
local of 6.000 mem- 

all trade union*

Dewey to 
and pledgee 
ben to
egalnet

Dewey did not move, the reeolu
tlon poipts out, until “rank and file 
control baaed solely on the member- 
shlpVhad been won. Union repre
sentatives and members stated yes- 

y that it was their belief that 
proposed organisational drive 

the Nstlonal Chains. Horn and 
Kardart, Blckfm’d’s, Thompson's and 
other like big employing concerns 
had much to do with the move 
against the local at this time.

Attack Criticised

Sam Kramberg. newly elected sec
retary-treasurer of local 302, stated 
yesterday: “Xt Is very significant 
that Immediately upon the success
ful conclusion of the merger be
tween Locals 110 and 302, bringing 
these two cafeteria workers’ unions
into one powerful union In the city
of New Yorle, that Mr. Dewey now organisations, therefore be It 
launches this most vicious attack j Resolved, That we. the member- 

.. n,* *«aln8t u* M thl* tlme- wh*n we ship of the Cafeteria. Workers
. ... X “ r*® have brought true democracy into, Union, Local 302, affiliated to the

in two maaa picket lines at Ohr- 
bach's store, one of which formed 
fifteen minutes after the other was 
broken up by police, were held ovee 
for trial tomorrow when they ap
peared In night court. *|

Wturau. with th. oompIMM. *| .“•f t"‘! ““ “ -
the merger between Local 110 and 1®***<1 *11 the pickets except one, a 
Local 302. unity has been achieved seaman, John Brown. This worker 
in the ranks of the Cafeteria Work- had appeared before her previously

SJ S& ^ ^ -£• •- t-
into Local 302 a new and broader magi*trite not only held him on 
spirit of genuine TRADE UNION 335 bail, but insulted him by telling 
DEMOCRACY, and rank and file the girl pickets that Brown was “A 
control based solely on the member-, menace to their innocence ” 
ship, and, One picket was arrested while

Whereas, It is our firm belief that alone on the line by a policeman 
th# Dewey Investigation does not who resented the man s query as to 
have the welfare of the Union in why the cop was shoring him 
mind, but rather the destruction of around.
our Union, and th* decent eoodl- A feature of Saturday's picketing 
lions we have gained through bit- was the release In th# OhrtacA 
ter struggle, and doorway of several little balloons.

Whereas. Experience has shown carrying signs. Dont Buy At Ohr- 
us that once the Furriers Joint bach's!"
Council of New York and the Paint- Th* Department store Employe* 
era District CouncU No. • succeeded Union, Local 1250. and the Imema- 
in ousting the racketeering elements tlonel Labor Defense especially, re- 
from their ranks, Mr. Dewey then quested that all defendant* appear 
proceeded to "Investigate" these promptly at 10 a. m. Lateness of 
completely democratic and honest failure to appear on the date set.

injures the reputation of the I.L.D. 
and makes it less successful In ita 
work.

Mr*. William Ovtbrie, ykttm of
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Legion terrorists, Is questioned after she had undergone 
bearing by nnMentifled heeded fright riders, who, police my, took vengeance on the Detroit woman who 
dared to bare Black Legion accrete of her husband, William Guthrie (inset). Following discovery of 
legion printing preae In the Guthrie home, her husband has been held for qnesfihnlng.

apr* .frnse, sr 
/ cess of 

a brutal *lnce It 
rho had
a Black

Cafeteria Workers’ Union 
.• Plans Campaign on Chains

Local 302 Meets for the First Time After Merger 
and Adopts Measures for Broader Democratic 

Control by the Membership

Three successive nights last week saw the union head
quarters of the Cafeteria Workers Union, Local 302. A. F. 
of L., jammed to capacity as the three branches of the Lo
cal met for the first time since the merger was completed, 

shipowners'i President Max Pincus presided at all the meetings, 
dais, showed Sam Kramberg. former Secretary *------—-------------------——-------------

Hopkins Told 
Latham Fired
Union Leaders

/ _____

Technicians and Clerks 
Active in ‘Sit-Down’ 

Were Dismissed

children, Miss Baron said. Every 
day brings victims and new respon
sibilities to the friends of labor de- 

she pointed out. and the suc- 
thls Milk Drive is essential 
alone can guarantee at least 

some measure of health and pro
tection to the children of labor's 
prisoners.

Drive headquarters are located at 
80 East Eleventh Street, Room 610, 
and a speedy sending in of all con
tributions is urgently requested.

and Steward)! Union, 
head of the isja-safety com- 
declared tofjfcopeland that 
d letfers bf 'and to David 
and other lif. 8. U. chiefs, 

ed with 
ernment
singular rtjkiionshlps.” j Treasurer of Local 110 was over- . _ . „
Jinted oufc|t|iat these «- whelmlngiy rieriwi the same post the Executlve Branch B, ___________ ^
ps made ||i|l further fan- I in the new Local 302 by all sections I the workers from independent 0f the Park Department WPA proj

the union, when the rank and file < American Federation of Labor, de
feel that they are the highest body nounce this investigation as a 
in the union, and well capable of union-smashing campaign, and be 
handling their own internal affairs, it further
it is strange that Mr. Dewey now Resolved. That only the member- 
calls them in. in order to destroy | ship through rank and file control 
whatever feeling of security this can purge our Union of any dishon- j 
unity has given them." est elements and still continue to

Welfare Group's 
Drive Is Short 
8135,000 of Goal

The resolution adopted unani
mously by the general council of 
Local 302 reads in full as follows:

The Resolution

We, the General Council of the

build and strengthen our organiza
tion, and be It further 

Resolved. That Mr. Dewey stop at: 
once his vicious attacks on Trade j

New York’s Citizens Welfare 
Committee, self-appointed aid to 

^ the government’s relief program,
Union. U)d~th.t « to tocoTsoa “*** ^
undertake to mobilize all the trade ^be commi

Cafeteria Workers Union, Local 302. unions against these attacks and 1 
of the Hotel and Restaurant Em- that we demand that Mr. Dewey ^
ployees' International Alliance and keep hands off our union forces and “r” VJ* •j'""'000. .
Bartenders' International League of | be it flnallv . Am°nR ,th* don™’ 10 *he drlv#
America, .milated .1th the Amert-1 Revived. That Mr. Dewey return Vho“ m*,f^uo,£,

moualy adopted the following reao- j longing to our union which*he hae broowht*tft naile
Two more New York cops were mtlon «t its last official session held seized in nls unlon-smakhlng efforts ,.Zrfl

Two More Police 
Are Dig missed;

min 0 M n r» t Vl a can L«bor. represent- ! to the Cafeteria Workers Union. Lo- |
III V in on 111 8 lng g.ooo organized workers, unanl- cal 302, all books and property be- £8Vld M>rto*

Harry L. Hopkins, national WPA 
administrator, was informed yester
day by Jules Korchlen, secretary of 
the Federation of Architect*. En
gineers, Chemists and Technicians 
that technical and clerical employee

given the gate Saturday, bringing 
the total up to 114 since Septem
ber, 1934.

One of those to be stripped of 
badge, gun and blackjack is Walter 
J. Czarmonski of the Atlantic Ave- 

i nue station in Brooklyn. Among 
his listed failings were sleeping 
at the post, driving while drunk, 
and "taking a walk” without re
cording it in his memorandum book. 

Hi* co-victim was Gustave E.
* situationil»|reed.v]bed. in Df the Union, krajnberg outlined shops, elected Juan Aviles to serve | prt flr.H hv p,_v

ithe men abused were in a the program of the united local. on th. General co^u while the ul4 T " L ?,RlneW
to pass oriitfrelr own guilt, 1 pointing out the necessity of tight- rhain t . ... _ ! William Latham bepause they par-

)f urged that rank and file | ening up the greatly enlarged or-; chain store wor,ters elected Guss- ticipated In a sltdown strike for 
fs brief be returned to the ganization and then launching an raan’ a Sherman worker to the redress of grievances.

of Co
Invet^feation.

T® Study QdpBmunism 
PAK) ALTO, Cui lJune 21 (FP) 

— Frpiont Post d the American 
Legio&j Palo Altof has gone on 
record as approvip|i |tudy of Com- 
munirin and 
school llmpils 
true
The matt voted 
tlon 
Los

ce for a real intensive campaign on the national General Council. Prom Branch 
chains of cafeteria*. He emphasized “Miscellaneous,” Brother Hernan- 
the role which the membership dez was elected to the Executive

bds’

! Sch 
urgli 

study

Board and to the General Council. 
It was further agreed to set up a 
special Grievance Board of five 
workers to be elected from the 
Miscellaneous Branch.

would play in the building of the 
Union.

Greater Democracy 
Already measures have been 

adopted by the Cafeteria Workers 
by public Union, assuring greater democracy

them get a) to the membership through addi- 
erican Ideals.” | tlonal rank and fire representation 1 **
'old a reaolu- on higher bodies of the local. scheduled for the second Monday
ters’i PoSt of j Branch “C,” the chain store work-

hlcientlflc meth- | ers, approved the appointment of
11 ‘ isms." j George Gussman and M. Alvarez lo

Convention in August

The discharged workers, Korchien 
said. Incluie all of the active lead
ers of the federation on the project.

“We charge deliberate discrimina
tion because of legal and proper 
organization activity and we further 
charge the use . of the blacklist in 
violation of your orders.” Korchlen’s 
telegram to Hopkins said.

rr- , Latham personally came to theVtip international Convention is arA a\cjiVi»*.u — .____ _ Project and discharged the men and

SEMENTS
Save this Ad.—WFA shows advertise Mon. only

■'f.rfv,. ‘Lights o’ London’* GARDEN 
Ar«.

, .____ . women, indicating the use of i. spvi-.u ?!!!, rL?:.Y:.^ , system and a blacklist. Fallowing
this attempt at intimidation against 
the organization leaders, the em
ployees drew up a petition to pro
test the action. The men and 
women did not accept the discharge 
as legal since orders were Issued 
by Mr. Hopkins prohibiting the dis
charge of employe* of the WPA for 
organizational activities. The men

rank and file workers were elected 
as Delegates to the Convention.

Arthur Bary, Organizer of Local 
302, in introducing the question at 
the Branch meetings, stated. "We 
are certain that after the conven
tion in August our International 
will take its proper place as one of 
the most progressive organizations

Blue-Nose Shorts Law 
Draws Ire of Women

Assailing: the proposed ordinance forbidding New

, Worker expose, the employes (under 
coercion* of the United States War 

: Department and Herbert Bayard 
I Swope.

New York District i 
Picnic July Fourth 
In Pleasant Bav Park

. , . . „„ i Celebrating ths one-hundred*
Cruse, also charged with drinking Lorkers xrorn wearing snorts as Comstockian, the Fro- and-sixtleth birthday of the Amert-
on duty. gressive Women’s Council, through its secretary, Rose Ncl- c»n Revolution the New York Dts-

son, yesterday called upon the Board of Aldermen to kill J^S

the proposed ordinance in committee. at Pleasant Bay Park, umonport.
Miss Nelson, who led a clty-widefc------ ——----------------------------------- N. Y.

In Canadian Rulinss COn£Umers’ ,trike 8f8in*t tbe high the larKe pwk lands near the boun- dairng °f* 0b^rbriTngaSe
in v^anaaian ixunngs |00gt of mMlt more than e year ago, dary lines of our city, the ordinance, between two of the major league -

. ' said that the ordinance which was! if adopted, would compel the police aspirant branches of the Interna
ry of1 the To- introduced into the Board of Al- force ^ become Judges of sartorial tkmal Workers Order, music from a

Toronto Lead er 
Blames U. S. Court

TORONTO, Ontario,
J. W. Buckley, secretary 
ronto Trades and Labor Council, 
today blamed the United States Su
preme Court for the adverse deci
sions of the Canadian Supreme 
Court yesterday on social legisla
tion.

Referring to recent decisions of 
the United States Supreme Court 
in which social legislation was de
clared unconstitutional, Buckley 
said; 1

"I am forced to the conclusion 
sometimes that decisions of the

dermen on June 16 by Alderman 
John S. McGlnley would compel the 
police to become "Judges of sartorial 
decency.”

“We note wit^i considerable 
alarm,” said a letter addressed by 
Mis* Nelson to the Board of Aider- 
men’s Committee on General Wei-j &one blue-nosed? 
fare, “that Alderman John S. Me- I the bill in committee

decency, band furnished by the same organ-
Ask Reason for Order ization. the picnic will conclude

with fireworks and mass singing.
“What, we ask, is the reason for; Directions for reaching the park: 

the ordinance? Pelham Bay Train to Zerega Ave-
"Is the feminine knee too much nue. then bv bus direct to Pleasant 

In the aldermanic eye? | Bay Park; or I.R.T. Bronx Park
“Or has the ruddy-beaked Bronx trains to East 177th Street. Union- 

Democratic organization suddenly port car to the end of the line and
buses from there to the park 

gen- 1 Admission is 25 cents in advance.
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BKOADWAT at SSP gi. - Air pole* - pi>»b« circle T-ain-t-a ted to a specific program adopted 
Bel. FRIDAY, •‘TURPENTINE’’ Jnt0^0 by our union.

An-,ihfe A,ufriCaa lab°r movemfent- and women discharged will report 
And for this reason we are not so -
much concerned with the individ
uals who are elected from our ranks.

"We feel that workers from the 
ranks should go to Rochester comit-

JVKl 36, 8:45 ------------------ . LAFAYETTE
1»UI STREET end 7th AVENVE • TTIllnrhfttt S-14SI

“This program will include such 
resolutions as affiliation to the Com-
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A warm, stirrinf picture, with 
deeply felt tragedy and genuine 
tumor.•—DAILY WORKER.
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ISAM Fridays and Saturdays at M AM I M PM 
(Take Lasmftaa A»o Wh>tt Ftams Bnad IB T Bnh- 
A* i Station i TN Baa eon m City OSes r* a-l«M

headed by John L. Lewis, for the 
building of an all-inclusive Parmer- 
Labor Party based on the Trade 
Unions, against all forms of Fas
cism, against war, against Negro 
discrimination. We should fight for 
a minimum wage law for women 
in the industry, we should fight for 
a cafeteria representative on the 
General Executive Board. In this 
respect our union has already gone 
on record for our President Max 
Pincus for Vice-President already 
committed to this progressive pro
gram.”

This year marks the first time 
in the existence of Local 302 that 
rank and file worker# will repre
sent the union at their convention. 
Those elected are: from Branch 
"B” Brothers Birch, Conran, Dumas 
and LaVoye. From Branch “C,” 
Roberta, Kroll, Phillips and Ben 
Pollack. Tbe Miscellaneous workers 
elected Brother Hernandez to rep
resent them. The only officials to 
go will be those elected by the 
membership. President Max Pincus. 
Organizer-Business Agent Johnny 
William* and William Mesa vieh. the 
Labor Chief.

for work today as usual, Korchlen 
said.

A delegation from the Joinf Com
mittee for the Prevailing Wage 
Conference is on its way to Wash
ington to see Administrator Hopkins 
where they will take up the matter 
with him In addition to various 
other grievances.

Among the most pressing of these 
grievances are the cancellation of 
sick leave and vacations for super 
visory and administrative employes 
who had previously been assured by 
the administration that they were 
entitled to this in common with all 
other Federal Government em
ployes. This change works a par
ticular hardship in view of the fact 
that many employees had agreed 
to defer their vacations as a favor 
to the administration until certain 
work was completed.

United States courts are reflected in | . . . . . .. , .
the minds of our Judges. Just as »,u«in* of what 15 ‘conventional at- 
Canada adopts financial and indus-

Glnley is seeking to compel the New I tlemen, and smother another laugh 30 cents at the gates. Tickets pro- 
York police force to take upon at New York before it starts. Don't curable from all Workers' Book- 
themselves new duties, to wit, the | let New York go Yonkers.’’________shops. ________ _______

trial practices from the United 
States. The decisions of the Ca
nadian Supreme Court are anal
ogous with recent rulings on the Board of Aldermen on June 16 and 
same type of legislation In the 
United States."

International Geological 
Congress To Be Held 
In the Soviet Union

^ MOSCOW, June 21.—A number 
300 scientists have already an
nounced their intention of attend
ing tbe Seventeenth International 
Geological Congress to be held in 
Moscow in July and August, 1637. 
The largest group, 120. will 

-two..from UJB.A.. while twenty-

Thrifty Cop Held; 
Amas8ed $83,500 
On $2,810 Salary

Patrolman George Heidt of the 
Elizabeth Street station awaits a 
departmental trial following his 
suspension Saturday.

Commissioner Valentine instituted 
action against Heidt after the dis
closure that the thrifty cop amassed 
an $83,500 bank account in eight 
years on a yearly salary of $2,810.

Interest in Heidt's bankroll was 
aroused by his testimony In the trial 
of “Lucky” Luciano, where he ad
mitted being an escort to the women 
held. He had taken them on drink
ing parties to fashionable night 
cluba.

Oppose Peonage
(By FaSarata* Fraaai

SACRAMENTO, Cal, June 21.— 
Pea pickers at Knights Land- 
lng decided they’d rather go back 

**5" i to relief roll* than work at starva-

100 ViUages, Whole City 
Moved in Soviet Union 
To Make Way for Canal

MOSCOW, June 21.—In prepara
tion for the completion of the Moa- 
cow-Volg* Canal, which is to flood 
an area of 00,000 acres, more than 
100 village* as well as the city of 
Korchev In Kalinin province are be
ing moved. An enormous reservoir, 
seven and one-half miles wide, is 
to be built on the present site of 
Korchev.

The houses and other buildings 
belonging to 1,300 families have al
ready been moved. The population 
is cooperating actively in the work 
of removal.

Kleinman Accounts 
Probed in Drukman 

Bribe Investigation

It's all In the dice, was the ex
planation offered by Assistant Dis
trict Afomey William W. Klein
man of Kings County, fai accounting 
for some bank transactions concern
ing which the state demanded an 
explanation.

Kleinman is charged with accept
ing a $300 bribe to do hla bit for 
the Drukman killers.

The lucky man with the ivories is 
Arthur Wagner, who. It is said, gave 
Kleinman the 6300. Wagner, a fur

tire’ and what Is not.
Blue-Nosed Ordinance 

“We refer, of course, to his pro
posed ordinance, introduced into the ‘ 
Board of Aldermen on June 
referred to your committee.

“Our communication is for the 
purpose of recording our protest 
against this blue-nosed Comstock- 
ian ordinance. Aren’t there enough 
things to make New York ridicu
lous in the eyes of It* neighbors 
without this ordinance?

"Obviously aimed at the habit of 
young women and men Who use 
shorts on strolls or hikes through

Outstanding Event
of the year

Saturday, Aug. 8th

WHAT’S ON
RATES: For 18 word*. 35c Mon. to Thur*.; 
50c Frl.; 75e 9at.; $1 San. 5c par addi
tional word. DEADLINE 11 :M A.M. th« 
diy before appearance ef aetiea. Netieee 
for Bandar paper a Bat be In eiBee by ; 
prerlena Tue*d»y 11 :M A. M. Money ant 
be sent In adranea,
Monday

“WHAT HAPPBNSD in Pale*tine," lec- 
tu_-e by I. B. Bailin, editor of "Hammer.'' 
Spartacu* Club. 2M W. 35th St . 5 P M 
Amp.: United Group Local 31. I.L.O.W.U.

LECTURE and Concert at open mem
bership meeting of American Mmlc Alli
ance. U« We*t 54th St . I:W P M. Pra- 
aentlng Soviet speaker and National String 
Quartet. AU invited.
Registration Notices

REGISTRATION for Summer Term now 
going on at Worker* School. 35 East 13th 
Bt.. Room 301. Ragisier early. Oaaerip- I 
tike catalogue obtainable upon request

WING DALE, N. T.
4 HANDBALL COURTS 

A TENNIS COURT
BOATING • DANCING - SWIMMING

from France and England, have also tk» wages. Despite howls from 
announced they wtfl attend as dele- furm utbor rontraeton District
gates. .

A thoroughgoing survey of the
WPA Director Kenyon put the 
workers on relief. “We do not tn-

wprld'a off resource*—the first ever tend to force these workers to be- 
made sad based on a new me’hod come pron* or atevee to the pee

will be the chief r»- picking contractors,” asserted Ken-of cadcuiaUnpr-' 
pest Rt tharOoa

worker averaging a salary of $2,000 
year when employed steadily, 

managed to deposit 614)00 in a bank 
at a time when he was Jobless.

Kleinman claims that his lucky 
friepd gave him the 6300 as a loan 
for an appendicitis operation.

Kates daring Jane 916 a
Ineledlag year centrlbaliea ef ILS* (ar 

the tapper! ef vartea* werkcra* 
ergaatxatlea*

For Information call AL 4-U4S, or 
write to 39 Baat 13th Street. N. T. City

Seek Hospitalization 
BAKERSFIELD, Cal., June 31 

tFP).—Initiative petitions are being 
circulated which will permit coun
ties to open public hospitals to sli 
citizen*, upon payment of small 
fees. At present only indicants ore

JO .'bO' , DM iH N I 

IK H ) K '••Ml

U hih.rs A I

I t M N "11 M 11< < • M 1 ;

Greet the

NATIONAL NOMINATING 
CONVENTION

of the

COMMUNIST PARTY, U.S.A.
Sunday, efune 28th« 1930

2 F. M. Sharp—Doors open at 12 noon

MADISOX SQUARE GARDE*
' 8th Arenas end HKh Street 

SPEAKERS ISCLUDE
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER MOTHER E. R. BLOOR 
EARL BROWDER C. A. HATHAWAY
JAMES W. FORD ROBERT MINOR

WM. W. WEINSTONE* Chairman
OSN1RAL ADMISSION 36eand40e

RESERVED SEATS—flJO
To be gotten et Worker* and People s Bookshops

N BasteISth St.; 14* SpewS Are. laaar eta *.): 1U W. ISSU ST: MSI 
FraepeR Ava , Broos; 1597 Wtiauu Ava , Braes. MS Belter Ave. Breafcly*. 
■owe H anew ledge. Brighton * pth Stae the Boardwalk; 4*31 ISMl Apt, 

Bwe Park; areas Oeeperative 049 ce, MSS Brens Far It But 
SOLUNS BEST A l RANT — tie g. 14th Street

Note: 9th National Convention 
Banquet will taka place Saturday.

June 27, 8 P. M. at Manhattan Opera House. 34th 
Street and 8th Avenue, N. Y. C.—Make reservations 
through P. 0. Bo* 37, Station D., New York City.
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armer-Labor Party

Prohlem^JFacing Communist Party in Ninth Convention

Struggle in Northwest 
Intensified in Unions

P4i*y Brought Closer lo Masses as Shown in 
United Front Actions in Seattle Elec

tions—Tasks in Federation

By M. Raport|,i

llllfThe deepening of the general economic crisis has sharp- 
the class conflict in the northwest The maritime strike 

all workers. The workers saw their comrades shot 
power of the state used to break the strike when 
or of Seattle personally led a tear gas attack on the 

The lumber • trike hae*-
the olaae etrugfie in the 

The Oorernor of the 
out the mUltla. The 

with fixed beyooete, were
___In Thooma and Aberdeen.

^police blockaded public hlfh- 
: 1 attacked picket Unee. Tear 

used In city etreeU where It 
shops, ruined merchandise, 

shoppers and office employes, 
were well-plsnned attacks

against the Communists’ united 
front candidate for city council, even 
Ignoring the project workers’ union 
which has four thousand members 
and those representing labor unions 
snd progressive groups who pro
tested. Even so. the Communist can
didate received 6,700 votes, or more 
than three times the highest vote 
east for a Communist In 1S34. The 
Commonwealth Federation mayor-

relief given lo the unem- ally candidate received 14,000 votes, 
Not only were the workers oniy approximately one thousand 

off relief rolls, but the short of getting Into the finals. That 
granted to those who were the elections were not won by united 

front candidates was due:constantly being cut. At the 
the burden of taxation 
heavier on the masses 

per cent sales tax. . 
Democratic Party utilised this 

discontent and succeeded In

Hesitancy of Leaden
1— Leek of strong political organ

isation.
2— Hesitancy on the pert of lead-

the Republicans In the en of the Washington Common- 
Waahlnfton who were in wealth Federation.

thirty years. But the I—The refusal of the Socialist
___ Party has since to many Party leadership to come Into the
s even outstripped its friend, united front.

by the

What the Maasea Want 
In Seeking Leaders 
From the Communiata

ef the 
they ge eat 

at werhen 
thst the line la self- 

evident to everybody, that all the 
peeple among whom they work 
■hoold aateaatleally raaegntoe 
the nperierlty at the ComMn- 
nlst Party and, therefore, the 
saperierlty at each Communist 
whs represents the Une.

“Oar Party is largely made ap 
at new members, bat I am afraid 
that even some of the old mom- 
ben haven’t yet learned that the 
Ant charactortetle at a Boiohc- 
rlk leader la modesty. Modesty, 
especially, Hi relation to the 
masses. The masses don’t want 
arrogant loaders. The maaees 
don’t want people to come and 
tdl them from above what they 
may do. So long as then la a 
trace ef that method of work, wo 
an not going to win tho maaa 
following we mnet have."—Broto- 
dcr at Saw York District Con- 
oenfton.

Seamen Give Report 
On Marine Sehooi

Two-Day Section Training "School Gives New 
j Party Members Understanding of Basic 

Problems Before the Working Class

Rfccsuss of the fact that we realized that tha Demo
cratic and Republican Parties were not ftjrhtinff for the work- 
ing class, legislatively or otherwise, we Joined the Commu
nist Party. We saw the correctness of the Communist Party 
program each day during the seamen’s strike.

After the strike we saw hew little* 
we knew of the Communist Party 
organisation. Therefore, we at
tended the school so (hat when we

publican Party. Hence greater 
iotunent on the part of the 
. The political level of the 
was clearly Indicated by the 

rf the Washington Corn- 
Federation on October 5. 
ffshoet ef Epte 

lUdeus of the movement was 
wealth Builders, an off- 

the Epic movement in 
It was essentially a 

reformist organisation 
palgned as tfte left wing 

Democratic Party* In 1934 
forty-four members to 

te legislature on a platform 
uetkm-for-use. Because of 
knessee inherent In Its policy 
collaboration, the Common- 
Builders accomplished little 
ing. The legislators elected 
clear-cut platform, nor did 
>ue any consistent line, 
of them were demagogues 
out at the first opportunity, 

for state police to be 
ytnkebrealdng. and the 

prodlicilon- for-use bill was easily 
def 
bill 
la<
by

ment;

a two per cent sales tax 
voted In by the state legls- 

Iwlth no effective opposition 
; Commonwealth Builders. In 

this, the masses turned 
numbers to the left 

rly expressed their dlsll- 
wlth the two capitalist 

> strong wss the sen ti
the labor unions for a 

rLabor Party that In order 
the Parmer-Labor Party

Party who tried his luck at red
baiting was put out of the hall 
As a result of these united front 
tactics In a period between the first 
and second conventions of the 
Washington Commonwealih Feder
ation. the following results were ob
tained: i-

4—The splitting tactics of some 
of the A. P, of L. bureaucrats. *

8—Lack of Party leadership In 
the neighborhoods. a.

That the united front tactics were 
correct was proved by the general 
discrediting of the old guartf Social
ist Party leaders (Socialist candi
date for mayor got 966 votes) and 
the labor bureaucrat* who were re
pudiated by the Central Labor 
Council by endorsing the slogan of 
the Party for a sticker campaign.

In preparation for the second 
semi-annual convention of the 
Washington Commonwealth Federa
tion, the Democratic politicians fully 
realise that the mass movement 
threatens their leadership. Their 
schematic efforts to control the 
Federation are being challenged
under the leadership of the Oommu- — W1.
nist Party. Hence they raised the Commonwealth Federation was held

1—The growth and the greater 
unity of the progreesive forces In 
the state.

3—More clarification of the politi
cal issues.

3— A stronger trade union rep
resentation.

4— A weakening of the reaction 
ary forces and red-baltlng.

5— More clarity In the Parmer 
Labor Party.

6— Strengthening of our Party In 
fluenees among the masses and the 
Federation. *

The second convention of the

red scare and succeeded In unseating 
the Project Workers Unions, repre
senting fifteen thousand workers 
with the excuse that they were 
Communist-controlled.

Party Saw Danger
The Party realised this danger 

that was facing this youthful move
ment and the sinister Intention* of 
some of the demagogues ana Im
mediately Issued a statement call
ing upon the workers not to get dis
gusted. to send delegates to the ap
proaching convention, to fight for 
the seating of the Project Workers' 
Unions, and to intensify the strug
gle for the Farmer-Labor Party. At

April 4 and », with 407 accredited 
delegatee: of these seventy - four 
were from labor unions arid cen
tral labor council*, and thirty-nine 
from Project Workers' Union* These 
delegates represented the largest 
mass organisation, but there were 
also some granges represented in 
spite of the fact that the grange 
leadership was opposed to political 
action. The next numerically pow
erful delegation was the Stevenson 
Democratic machine, representing 
mainly paper organizations.

In spite of the Intentions of the 
Democratic machine to control the 
convention with paper delegates, 
the sentiment of the convention was 
recorded on the point of seating 
delegates from the Unemployed

would

tlmC they C*lled UP°n
Commonwealth or^an^^ona trade Unions irwi Lav vuviuywj***

5 and individuals to protest and de- citizens’ League. By a vote of 150 
thelr ^ins. the re- to 190 they were refused admittance.

Ulng thst this ^Vfnt onj^ that the leadership rescinded This trend of the party and the 
I Its action. s i progressive fpree* was shown In the

Continue Se T*1® labor k»d«r« who were acting action taken by the Federation. 
Trien^ anJ ln cloM collaboration With the old .Those who tried to rkd-balt were 

me P®1*1®8 8140 f®«red the movement. A booed down by the floor. The oon- 
nem ’ week before the convention the stltutlon was made much more

__  Democratic leaders, who
aense&fie desire of the masses, be 
earns Mltlut of this movsment and

president of the State Federation of; democratic; a resolution passed at 
Labor, James Taylor, Issued an or- {the previous convention which ex- 

. f_.i i. i.hnr niatfnrm |der fof unions to withdraw from! eluded the Communist Party was 
a farmer labor platform(the WMhlngU)n commonwealth rescinded; a platform was adopted

went back aboard (he ahlpa we 
could help the Communist Party 
and the International Seamen 
Union.

Our reaction to the education we 
received In the two days wss very 
favorable, we learned plenty. But

«ue to the shortage of time, we had 
) cram quite a bit.

The School Seealena
Teachers Hudson and Ballam 

made us feel part of the class, more 
so than the others. They tested our 
Intelligence by asking us qusetlons 
and summarizing later. Thus our 
shortcomings were quickly pointed 
out to us.

Comrade Edwards on his struc
ture of the Party should be more 
explicit. A chart of soma sort 
should be prepared instead of a 
blackboard diagram, ft seems as If 
most of the students are not yet 
enlightened.

Comrade White spoke long and 
rapidly tot forty minutes. We be
lieve if questions had been asked 
during the session. Instead of after 
then It would have penetrated our 
minds better and stayed there 
longer. His explanation of voting 
and poll tics was very satisfactory.

Here we wish to disagree. Some 
think that trade unionism should 
be (aught first. Some say po
litical economy. Some say the 
emphasis should be on Party struc
ture. as we understand political 
economy Instinctively, trade union
ism slightly, but Party structure not 
at an.

We wish to point out that we 
have not yat been taught the 
worksra' aong. the ’Tntematlonal#.’’ 
We should all knew thla. Neither 
could we recognise a Communist 
Party member who belongs to the 
same unit as we do. Many attend 
unit meetings before Joining and 
others never do Join. Seafaring men 
know that at certain times It Is 
necessary to conceal affiliation with 
the Party. Therefore, we should be 
instructed In a safe manner of 
Identifying Party members.

We feel that a* our opinions have 
been asked, considered and acted 
upon In several Instance*, proves we 
are a vital part of the movement 
and our Communist Party knowl
edge hss given us prestige among 
our fellow-workers.

Bectlea Estimate
We are submitting the students 

report on the seamen's school to the 
entire membership of the seamen’s 
unite because we believe that the 
new Party members will see the 
need ef additional and continueu* 
study on their part, from the ex
perience of their own comrades.

The student* received a package 
of literature which 1* based on the 
course of the studies. Each unit 
member should get this same pack
age before shipping out. It is 
charged to you and totals 11.80,

Plan at School

We planned the school to cover 
the following topics. A study of the 
difference* between the Soviet 1 
Union and the capitalist world: *! 
study of the wtr menace; a study 
of how our Party Is organized and 
why It h«.» the structure It has; how 
to work aboard ships a* a Party: 
member; a study of the situation1 
In the IB.U. and showing how It 
is tied up with the whole union 
movement, particularly the indus- 
strial organization drive; and finally 
a study of the united front and the j 
Labor Party movement with an ex
planation of the Party's position in 
the 1936 elections.

The number w’ho attended the 
school was less than the num
ber who could have.

Therefore, wa think thla school 
should be held once a month. It. 
Should consist of all the new mem- < 
bers who have Joined in that month i 
and other* who have Joined before | 
but have had no Party schooling.!

Each day in the Section at 3 p. m. j 
we will be willing to hold Informal i 
discussions with any group of com- j 
radfls that want to com* up and 
spend an hour or two on questions 
which they want to thrash out. | 
These comrades should speak to 
Comrade White when they come up. 
Section Educational Department

Trend Toward Reaction 
Revealed in Elections 

Reading Socialists Won
Dimitroff | In Report 
Asks Common Tie 
With Broadeat Maaaea

“We want te And 
language with (he broad eel 
masse* for the purpose of strug
gling against the rlaaa enemy, to 
And ways of Anally overcoming 
the Isolation of the revolutionary 
vanguard from the masses of the 
proletariat and all other tollers, 
as well as of overcoming the 
fatal isolation of the working 
rlaaa Itself from II* natural allies 
in the struggle against the bear- 
geolaic, against fascism.

“We want te draw increasingly 
wide masses Into the revolution
ary class struggle and lead them 
te proletarian revolution, pro
ceeding from their vital Inter
ests and needs as the starting 
point, and their own eperience 
as the basia

‘TXIowing the example of our 
glorious Russian Bolsheviks, the 
example of the leading Party of 
the Communist Inlematlenar, 
the Communist Parly of the flo
rist Union, we want to combine 
the revolutionary heroism of the 
German, the flpantsh, the Aus
trian and other Communists with 
genuine revolutionary realism, 
and put an end to the last rem
nants of scholastic tinkering with 
serious political questions.

"We want to equip our Parties 
from every angle for the solution 
of the most complex political 
problems confronting them. For 
this purpose we want to raise 
ever higher their theoretical 
level, to train them in the spirit 
of live Marxism-Leninism and 
not deed doctrinairism.”

—Dimitroff

to the barks of the Reading i 
of the ruling class,'' and trie record 
of the officials during their ftrsi 
period in office prove* thst we wsrfl 
absolutely right. Nog ant stnglfl 
measure designed to benefit thfl 
trade unionists, the unempioyflds 
the Negroes, women or with, hafl 
come out of Olfy Hall To use the 
words of the Socialist editor, tha

have not ‘‘Justified the hope ef thfl 
citizen*." chiefly
net been any

Special Train 
To C. P. Session

Italian Unionists 
And Anti-Fascism

gain leadership
Thfll&ommunlflt Party mad* an 

•naiydythat this convention In spite 
Of thel American Federation of La
bor bureaucrats, thfl political dem-
----- £ and the class collaborators

|directly expressed the max 
• united front for In 

ilitlcal action It set 
ttM issues and 

the mass strength of 
it. That this wa* the 

wm proved by the re
sult. farmed at the potentiaittlee 

action with the Party 
ground, the top leadership 
irad baiting and forced 
■the exclusion of the Oom- 

and unemployed ooun-
througl
munlstj

tha new-born w**hing- 
iwealth Federation found 
to face with the follow-

action

«*•

front.

• the

to prevent the reaction- 
from gaining control of 

tion.
defeat the attempts of 
Democratic Party ma

ths movement 
to mobilize the progres-

s— -*------------a *- — «
iHQwpv MT pOliviCll 1

the Parmer-Labor Party. 
> clarify tha production-

to strengthen the Veadtr- 
ithfl democracy of the «r-

municipal election 
has helped to clarify 

uaa and the united 
rejected by many 

the Washington Com- 
Federation, ha* become 
many neighborhood* of 

WFA Jobs, and It has 
Party closer to the 

» jeadera naHUng ttM 
flf% this election cam* 

tha potential power ***** 
a OOttM generate te 
-Labor Party, have 

Ums inclination, be par- 
the campaign, la many

■ rju t.
Um Campaign 

» « Trim 
i leadership capitulated be 
Rtea ehtch such a united 

«•* II and

Federation, Despite this bureau
cratic order, the unions defied the 
president and seventy-six unions 
were present.

Raving failed in these splitting 
tactica, it was apparent that the re
actionaries were going to utilise the 
Party delegation as an excuse to 
break the convention. We then de
cided that the Party should send 
a letter to the convention stating 
cur position and withholding dele
gates at this time In order to safe
guard thla youthful movement. That 
this was oorrect was proved by what 
happened at the convention. The 
Party's statement received a storm 
of applause snd a renegade from our

with its major plank ’’production 
for-use and abolition of the profit 
system.” Other planks showing the 
sentiment Included the struggle, 
against Imperialist war and fascism, 
instructing tha Incoming active 
committee to work with til forces 
and organisations who are strug
gling against war and fascism; a 
constitutional amendment providing 
that tha Supreme Court ef the state 
and nation shall not have the power 
lo declare an Initiative sot or an 
act of tha legislature unconstitu
tional, and tha graduated income 
tax on large Incomes including

(Continusd on Next Pace)

By F. U
Anti-fascist work must become the task of every re

sponsible leader in every trade union. The form and method 
of this flght depends upon ths degree of the danger of fas
cism, around or within the organization, the procedure fol
lowed by the fascist forces and the expressed form of
fascism. a------------- -----------------------------

In our struggle for the Improve
ment of working conditions, for the 
strengthening and growth of the 
trade unions snd against the em
ployers. we must not overlook the 
role played by the fascists, which 
la at time* dona openly and on 
many occasions, secretly.

It la almost impossible to dream 
of accomplishments In a labor 
union without carrying on effective 
anti-fascist work.

Our union ha* a membership of 
two thousand, 75 per cent of whom 
are Italians. A great majority of 
them supported Mussolini In his 
war against Ethiopia.

Our union has a rank and file 
leadership, militant and class-con
scious. Our membership, as a whole, 
endorses and supports ths policies 
of its leadership. The recent de
velopments between Italy and Ethi
opia, presented additional difficult- 
ties to our organisation.

Problems Pacing Union 
In the process or our work against 

Fascism, we were and we are con

fronted with the following ques
tions:

Are all of the Italian workers who 
are supporting the war against 
Ethiopia, Fascists?

How can anyone differentiate be
tween a Fascist and a Nationalist?

What should be our approach to
ward* an Italian worker who en
dorsed the war againat Ethiopia, or 
who 1* enthused about the Italian 
victory?

Many times, when an Italian and 
non-Italian member would be en
gaged in a discussion on the Ethio
pian situation, a heated argument 
would follow and In many Instances, 
it almost developed Into a physical 
fight The non-Italian worker called 
the Italian workers, "Mussolini" 
and •'Fascist.’*

Instead of clarifying this im
portant question, thla kind of dis
cussion tend* to bring about a divi
sion among tha workers, creates an 
element of antagonism againat the

(Continued on Next Page)

NEWARK. N. J., June 21.- Two 
special railroad coaches have been 
hired to transport a huge delega
tion from this eectlon to the Pres
idential Nominating Convention of 
the Communist Party which will be 
held in Madison Square Garden on 
Sunday, June 28.

The Newark section of the Com
munist Party expects to send five 
hundred delegates, representing 
ahop groups, unions and mas* or
ganizations, to the nominating con
vention.

Arrangements have been made 
with the Pennsylvania Railroad for 
a greatly reduced round-trip fare. 
The special train will leave from 
Park Place, Newark, at noon sharp.

All delegates leaving for the nom
inating convention by private au
tomobiles are requested to meet at 
516 Clinton Avenue. Newark, at 
11:80 a. m. Sunday. Tickets for the 
special train coaches can be secured 
at 847 Broad Street. Room 301; 206 
Market Street. Room 407; and at 
the Morning Prelhelt office, at 516 
Clinton Avenue.

Mttflaea Demand Sodaliat Officials End Policy 
of Doing Nothing—Communiat Analysis of 

Situation la Proven to Be Correct

By John Dtan
On January 3rd. a few days before the newly-elected 

Socialist Mayor and City Councilmen took office, the folknc* 
ing statement..* appeared in en editorial in the Reeding Lebof 
Advocate: “Reading’fl Socialist officials will «tert their work 
with a tfrajority of the people feeling friendly end hopeful*

"We wish that feeling of friend-a------------------ ----- nw
ship to continue and expand. We 
also find ourselves wishing that the 
hope of our friend* and citizen* 
generally will be Justified by the | 
exploits of the Soclallata."

In the January lasue of the 
"Oommunlat,” the Communist Party j 
stated: "Large masse* will become, 
disillusioned with the Socialist
Party because of the alownea* and ____ __ __ _______ __
unwillingness of the party leader* "exploit* of the Socialist 
to act In the Interest* of the toll
ers."

Let u* see who was right? Did 
the wi*hea of the Socialist Old 
Guard editor come true, or wa* the 
sober prediction of the Communist 
Party fulfilled?

Analysis of Results
We will analyze the results of 

the Special Election held on April 
28 for a State Senator and two 
Assemblymen, and let the facts 
apeak for themselves.

Here are the figures;
l»S» Municipal l*M Special
Baetlpn (C1»r>. Bectioo (City*

SoclaUeti JO. JTS SoetalUU:
Democrat* IJ.TM Demccr*t«
Republicans 1.1 IS Republleens

Thus, whereas In the municipal 
elections In November. 1935. tha So
cialists won an overwhelming vic
tory over both old Parties combined.
In the Special Election, three and 
one-half month* after they took of
fice. the Socialist* barely carried the 
city by lea* than 800 vote* while 
compared to the total vote of both 
partie*. the Socialist* stand Hi the 
rear by a count of three to two!

In the County, where the Social
ist* were able to break through the 
traditional Democratic stronghold 
last November and elect a County 
Commissioner and a few minor of
ficial*. the Special Election showed 
that there too they had also lost 
ground, even falling behind the Re
publican Party.

Ground Lest

s.&ss
Mil 
i,I**

IMS Municipal 
Klectlms* lC*nint»i 

Socialist*: 13,591
Democrat*: 31 339
Republicans; 11. *93

I»M Special
Bl-ctloo* 'OraptT i 
Sociallft*- 3:993
Democrat*' 10.357

.Republican*: 4.5ST

Coniniuniata Meet 
In City Hall 

At Taylor Springs

TAYLOR SPRINGS, Ill.. June 
31.—Tha Communist Party unit 
of thl* small hamlet in the 
Southern Illinois coalfields held 
its first open unit meeting in the 
City Hall last week.
• One of the two Communist 
village councilmen broached the 
subject at a meeting of the Vil
lage Board.

There were no objections from 
the six councilmen present nor 
from the mayor to tha holding 
of the meeting in the City Hall.

All maw organisations will eome 
with their banners to Madison 
Square Garden. Sunday, June 38, 
at 3 Pitt., to participate in the 
National Nominating Convention 
of the Communist Party.

Thus the results prove that In
stead of the "feeling of friendship 
continuing and expanding,” this 
feeling ha* been checked, con
tracted. and Is turning into •‘dis
illusionment,” which is expressing 
itaelf In votes for the Republicans 
and Democrats. Thus, the predic
tion* of the Communists proved to 
be correct while the wishes of the 
Old Guard Socialist* remained as 
pretty phrase*, fit for a child's fairy 
tale.

What 1* the reason for this? Why 
la it. that swept into office on the 
crett of a mighty wave, with every 
opportunity of consolidating and 
increasing its strength, with ’’the 
majority of the people feeling hope
ful and friendly,” the Boclallat 
Party, In *o short a time a* three 
month*, ha* already lost, much 
ground to the reactionsry Ppriles'* 

There Is only one reason and it 
Is perfectly clear "or all who wish 
to see.

Reason for Disillusion 
The reason for tha growing dis

illusionment among the masses and 
the drift back to the reactionaries

The major activity of the ae
rial 1st officials up to now ha* been 
dispensing jobs to their frtenra/ 
And the masses, whose need* in thfl 
meantime were entirely 
became sickened at the 
pork-barrel amell — little different 
from the old Fusion stench—that 
Issued from City Hall, and naturally 
turned away,

"Do try a* they may to do 
Jobe well.” the Socialist 
continues, "the officials of one city - 
can accomplish little or nothing to
ward the solution of the problem* ■ 
of the workers within their city ’*

So. while on one hand they make 
demagogic promise* about "ex- >. 
plolts." on the other hand, even 
before they take office, the Old 
Guard tells the maaees to expect 
"little or nothing toward the solu
tion of their problems'”

Their Explanation
And to silence the questions of 

the 20,000 people who voted Social
ist prectvely with the. hope of hav
ing something done, the Soclallit 
hasten# to explain: "The Social
ist* will go to bat for the people 
of Reading. But they must play 
in the same old game. The in
dustries still belong to a few. 
Wealth is still produced for private 
profit. People are atlll permitted 
to work only when and as it profits 
the owner* of Industry. And. for 
that reason, here In Reading in
dustrial exploitation will still go r 
on as before.”

This Is said, not only to silence 
the questions of the workers, but 
also to assure the watching capi
talist class. If any manufacturer 
had any fear* that an Old Guard 
Socialist administration would In
terfere tn any way with hi* profit- 
making, it la now perfectly clear 
that the administration will "play 
the ** me old game " and "indus
trial exploitation will go on as be
fore!"

The masses hobrever have already 
shown that they refuse to play the 
same old game. And when 30,000 
people vote Socialist and thereby 
express their hatred for the old 
capitalist parties, their desire to 
struggle against the condition* im
posed by these boas-controlled par
ties. their desire to travel the path 
toward Socialism. It is criminal to 
speak of the "same old game '* 
Somethin* ha* changed. The 
maaaea have awakened and arfl 
aroused And with such a mast 
movement and maaa support, some
thing can and must be dene, es
pecially to prevent industrial ex

it the passive, do-nothing policy ef plottatkm from going on as before I
Oppnrtmlam

The Old Guard editor, 
ing the typical line ef the 
arv leader* ef Ooeta 
implies that as long 
exists, it if impossible to do any' 
thing to improve the conditions of 
this masaee. Consequently the only

Extension and Development of Personnel Vital to Youth League
The T.O L. made 

since the Sixth World Congress 
This progresa Is ixprawsd la Us 
work of helping to cement a united 
front of struggle among the young 
people. In mass organisations 
where our Y.C.L. is active Ms pres
tige and Influence continue to

The Y.CI* together with other 
youth organisations today is ©on- 
fronted with many different prob
lems; such ms the elections, the 

Youth

tion of the youth in Industrie*, 
struggle (or Negro right*, the 
struggle for the maintenance of 
peace and tha building of the 
united youth league. Thera could 
for example be given a much larger 
Hat There are many who visualise 
these taefce as itemised details and 
not as a link in a single chain, 
which craatae the conditions by 
which we will WIN THE YOUTH.

To cope with thei 
must have a much more 
and extended personnel than here
tofore. In am League w*

te peeple. Certainly there Is 
more 1 shall speak only of the two. 
The flm group are these that are 

praetiflal This is the dominant 
They know tor

when the state committee outlines 
a plan for a campaign, the sections, 
and In turn the branches must 
respond. Take as an example— 
UNITED YOUTH DAY. A cam
paign la outlined; the sections and 
tits branches swing Into action. 
They will call a conference, prepare 
leaflet*, prepare posters, and prob
ably organ las a preparatory march. 
The leading people take lor granted 
that the YOLers and the youth 
around (ham know what UNITED 
YOUTH DAY Is all about. They 
reason in the following manner. At 
least their method substantiates the 
conclusion. National Youth Day 
wu established live year* ago.

Aetian Not Talk
In tha last couple of years many 

youth organisations adopted 
this day m their own—Then United 
Youth Day was established. What 
then fellows? The youth afar all 
of these years certainly must have 
heard about this day, On the baata 
ef the above res son ing they begtn 
to prepare ip a.tsshnteai routine 
manner for UNRHD YOUTH DAT. 
To these people dleeusatcn on why 
the youth should participate In 
larger a umbers than before, the 
importance of U.Y.D. m light of the 
new itevelepmsnti on an interna
tional scale, m km ml—, sad In the

------------------ By HENRY
locality 1* Just a waste of time. 
This Is often expressed In the for
mula ACTION and NOT TALK. 
It la clear that such a method dees 
not educate our membership and 
the youth around us te an appre
ciation and significance ot V.YD. 
It Is clear that whan we fail te 
carry en thla necessary educational 
work among tha youth we thereby 
limit our possibilities ef learning 
from the youth themselves.

Take the American Youth as they 
are. They have ideas, yea. very 
good ones, they have creetlvenes*. 
inventions, and imagination. It is 
Just these features of these youth 
(hat do net grow by themselves. 
This Is because we do net help them 
to formulate their ideas, we de not 
consult them on various problems. 
Wa do net discuss Jointly with them 
or explain in a clear-cut political 
fashion our program. That la te 
aay, what wa are aiming at, and 
hew we are going to get it Well, 
we Just tell (hem what to de. and It 
follow* that the youth must follow, 
according te our instructions. What 
follows from tha above, betide* 
being informers or tellers, we must 
be coneultera. If we In our work 
consult the masses ot youth la all 
of our activities we will find an im
mense rich reservoir, rich with 
whicb without * doubt wttl

WINSTON----------------------

us In Improving our work in such 
a manner as will enable us In our 
work te win the maaees of youth for 
progressive action, in the various 
forms ot activltlM which our 
League initietee. Is it not true, 
that the Party can in connection 
with this problem, become an in
valuable aid In assisting the young 
people of tho Y.O.L. on the basis of 
Its mam experience?

Second Type
What then is the second main 

type? It is people who like to dis
cus*. They read once in a.while 
various pamphlets and publications, 
their reeding la not systematised, 
their knowledge la limited more or 
lam to hooka. Many of these people 
have romc contempt for practical 
things, and It is no accident. Thera 
exists this mechanical division be
tween theory and practice. These 
people feel that by discussion and 
lectures alone they can bring the 
youth ipto active panicipet'on in 
working-class struggles. Confer
ences. technical preparations (or 
various campaign* to these peple is 
just an additional burden. Here we 
have the crassest expression of the 
division between beam and hand 
work, or rather thinking and do
ing. This division doe* not cor
respond to our Leninist

of development of a revolutionary 
leading personnel for our move
ment. Thinking and doing goes 
hand in hand and is the key that 
must be considered for a more rapid 
and sound development of a per
sonnel which is able to cope with 
the problems of today. It Is pre
cisely here that the leading role of 
tits party must ba shown to the 
younger people.

Let us travel a little further, tn 
our sections end branch** and oft- 
times in our districts. We give re
sponsible tasks to people. These 
tasks are given (or the purpose of 
being fulfilled. But this responsi
bility entrusted to our comrades is 
too often left without cheek-up. We 
thereby fail to assist Um comrade* 
in their work, aiding them in their 
difficulties, to enable them to meet 
the new problems that inevitably 
arise as a result of the carrying out 
of the given (ask. Such a method 
restrict* the development of such 
comrades who can leant by carrying 
on Just such responsible work. Thus 
the comrades' political development 
la limited by lack ef politcal guid
ance. is it not clear that this method 
often diacourages seme of the newer 
and enUiatiatitc people who accept 
responsibility with the idea of mak
ing it a success m wall as with the 
idea of furtherance of his own de-

the Socialist official* and Partv 
leaders, their failure to clarify the 
liuraee facing the maises, their re
fusal to organise and moblllie the 
masse* tn a determined struggle for 
Improved condition*.

In January, we »ald: "The 8o-
cclallat officials have no intention ........................
of shifting the burden of the crisis that’ mugt ^ d<ma ^ ^

abolish capitalism completely (by 
the ballot, however) end Introduce 
Socialism. This sounds vary revo
lutionary. but in reality U is 
cowardly opportunism First, it 
abandons the immediate needs ot 
the masses and refuses a struggle 
in their behalf. \ Second, because 
of this, it abandons the poatiMmy 
of ever abolishing capitalism and 
Introducing Socialism (even by the 
ballet, if It were possible).

A more detailed examination of 
the results of the specie]

velopment by carrying out practical 
dally tasks. Is it net clear that such 
a method does not serve the pur
pose of developing people. If that la 
correct, what then follow*!—respon
sibility must be coupled with def
inite check-up—political check-up. 
and not check-up which is a more will reveal even more sharply hew
technical routine as a means of 
developing a good grounded per
sonnel in our movement.

Methods ef Werti
The life and activity of our 

League is so many sided and our 
mathois of work oftlmea appear to 
be at variance with tha real life 
and activity of the youth. Precisely 
because of our bad methods of work, 
which, la itill prevalent m the 
League. What is the life of the 
youth? Jobs, fighting for their de
mands, sport*, social, cultural, etc., 
etc. Yea. It is true that our League 
has taken a greater Interest in these 
matters. It is seriously tackling (be

serious the problem really te.
In the Nuvember. 1935 Klectloti. 

tha Hoclallst landslide swept Mfr- 
aeven out ef seventy-five city pre
cinct*. The Democrat* won seven
teen and tlad one with the aoctat- 
ists, while the Eepubhrane were 
swept off the political spip.

But In the April Special Bro
ths Socialists lest nineteen 

They lost eighteen te 
the Deroeerati and ene te the Re
publicans. And wtthla the t«o 
capitalist Partial wa* revealed a 
still further shift to the Right. The

telnets.
problem of reconstruction of our 
League, it la working te root out1 Thus we see clenriy 
all of those bad forma and aroth* sivtty of 
ods of work which held us back It only drives the
la making very good progress in thst fold ef the old eapttdlM promt 
direction it is beginning to gpetk but directly into (he the trap of

I* (Conttnaad *• Next Pflfdf

youth in their language, 
their level and tn a popular »

(Continued en Next Pot*)



port:

far

thoe^ from bonds «ad
| CoavcatlM Wo^bcmm 
ij Wln weaknes.^ of the coo- 

were;
___to take positive action
formation of a Farmer-l*- 

Whlie the resolution for 
-Labor Party was signed 

portion of the trade 
see they did not have 

jt rapport on the floor to 
The reactionaries were de- 

to break the Federation 
would permit such en- 
When the minority re- 

thls resolution was 
reactionaries flllbuatered 
to prevent any decision 

resolutions committee 
again and brought 
report, instructing 

tlve committee to investl- 
or produetkm-for- 
assemblies in the 

Meanwhile, all political 
endorsement of candidates 

erred until the convention 
July 4.

of political discussion on 
of production-for-use. 

was not clarified and the 
been that much confu- 
throughout the ranks of 

wealth Federation and 
ranks of our Party, 

ssue of whether the bill 
put forward as an Issue 

people or at the state leg
it became clear that the 

tic Party politicians feared 
sentiment behind the idea, 
fficlent growth of the 
.t between the i periods of 
and second convention and 
litical clarity In the move-
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Libor Party The Ruling Cl*wasReading Vote 
RevealsTrend 
To Reaction

NEW SOVIET GENERATION YOUR

HEALTH
WOMEN 
OF 1936

Struggle Grows 
IriiNorthwest

- By - 

Medical Advisory Board
—By—

By Nora Gray
Maaaea Demand End of 

Socialist Policy of 
Doing Nothing

(ContinMid from Preceding Page)

Front Actions 
Party Closer 

to Masses Doctor* of the Mr*leal Advisory Board 
do aot advertIm

action

ment a wlwie.
| Lack of Frrp*ration

of preparations in the 
ckets of our Party, since 
of our Party fraction lay 

se trade union caucus. In 
-organizations, precinct 

irict assemblies, there were 
Party delegates 
number was mainly con- 
King County, Very few 

k^outslde of King County.

Strang and healthy are throe yonagaten la Soviet Karelia, 
mm and «a*htava of worker* ft» the granite gaanrtea at SI 
They're peeing for an amatear photographer of their own age.

Italian Unionists 
And Anti-Fascism

(Continued /mm Preceding Page)

leaders, who are prominent in the 
union as anti-fascists.

Italy—Mnaoelinl

At this point, ye wish to state 
that many Party comrades have 
fallen into a trap and have antag
onized the Italian elements, Instead 
of drawing it closer to u». ,

In order to clarify this question, 
we approached the non-Italian 
workers first, explaining to them 
that name-calling would not con
vince anyone that he is not right. 
Then we held discussions with In
dividual Italian workers who are 
more or leas militant and influential 
to some extent and we found the 
following:

That the greatest majority of our 
members are not fascists, they do 
not agree with Mussolini as a fas
cist. they would rather see a dem
ocratic government in Italy, but 
they are ardent patriots, national
ists. and most of them say that they 
support Mussolini, not because of 
his principles and ideals, but be
cause they are actually supporting 
Italy. They claim that they would 
support Italy with anyone at the 
head Of the government.

Against War

n.

Secondly, they are definitely 
«fu*»l 'of~the Socialist ag*i“t war, but they support Italy, 

in wch . in orter to their feelln, o,

are ready to express their solidarity 
in every form with the entire labor 
movement. They are very definitely 
against red-baiting, a large number 
of them are sympathiser* of the 
Communist Party, read its press, 
voted for the release of Charles 
Krumbeln at a mass meeting, par
ticipated in the May 1st demonstra- 
tion, which indicates clearly, that 
there Is no organized fascism.

The best manner, however, to win 
all of the Italian workers. Is to be
gin with American economics (in
stead of Ethiopian polities), on the 
basis of unemployment, Jobs; the 
growing reaction which endangers 
the economic security, or threatens 
the present conditions of work. It 
is best to discuss the unity of work-

Hearstism, Black Legion ism 
Liberty League reaction In Amer
ica. And the Democratic Party, far 
from being any barrier to the re
actionary Liberty League, is ac
tually a bridge over which the dis
illusioned masses pass into the camp 
of fascism!

What is the position of the Com
munist Party? Clan we rejoice that 
the maseea are becoming disgusted 
with the policies of the opportunist 
officials and are turning their backs 
on the 8. P. Emphatically not! 
As we stated when we supported the 
Socialist Party candidates; “We 
are not supporting opportunist job
hunters and office seekers. We are 
supporting the love of the broad 
masses for Socialism; their desire 
to struggle for improved conditions. 
We want the Socialist Party to be
come bigger, stronger, a fighting, 
militant Party, leading broad masses 
in a united struggle for better con
ditions and against fascism and 
war."

Cereaary Thremkasia 
H.. Philadelphia, Pa„ writes:— 
"The other day I noticed in the 

paper a news item which described 
a report on the disease ‘Coronary 
'nTromboeia.' I eras particularly in
terested because the research was 
devoted to the neurotic and not or
ganic feature of the disease. The 
disease la considered a result of the 
modem mode of life, and its symp
toms are identical with those of 
angina pectoris. As I have been 
bothered lately with a lumpiness In 
the throat, which is un doubted] v 
nervous in origin, and t/e I some
times get sharp, knifing pains in 
the chest around the heart, I wish 
you could suggest how I might over
come this ailment.* My physital 
health is excellent; I am twenty- 
four years of age.”

We decisively reject the cynical 
attitude of some “ultra-Left dema- ’ known. Angina pectoris, 
gogues” who are speculating upon mean,, ‘ pain in the chest

THE cause of coronary thrombosis 
a is not known. Neither is the 
cause of hardening of the arteries 

which 
is due

the despair of the masses and plan generally to hardening of the ar- 
how to use this disillusionment to terles of the heart. Whenever the 
split the masses away from the So- cause of a disease is not known, it 
cialist Party. Such a policy can in blamed on the modem mode of 
only lead to further confusion and life—automobiles, smoking, rushing, 
division In the ranks of the masses etc. However, once the condition 
and strengthen the forces of rear- has developed, the mode of living

has considerable effect upon its 
course. Attacks of angina peclortr- 
are associated with pain in the

£€man—*Mo*<

they “took Ood away from people * 
Many might think this a serious 
charge. If true. Whatever our per* 
tonal opinions as to the existence * 
or non-existence of a deity, most of 
us In America are sticklers for free* 
dom of conscience 

The fact my friend persistently 
overlooks Is that in Tsarist Russia 
the privileged Greek Cat hotte
Church was closely linked with the 
State, and party to its corruptions. 
No revolution could have been com* 
plete which did not break its 
tyrannical power.

tion.
United Front

Our Party declares again what 
ers that would crush the growing w* “Id 1*1 January, before the So- 
reaction. etc., etc. In short, it is ' cialist officials took office. That In
more practical for our comrades in order to regain the lost ground.] the pain Is similar in position, but
the unions, in their fight against *n<! 10 prevent any further dislllu- usually lasts many hours. There
Pascism, to discuss American Fas- slonment of the masses, it la the are also other symptoms of acute
cism on the basis of their practical task of the Communist Party, the -
experience, and then carefully dis- progressives In the Socialist Party 
cuss European Fascism on the basis “id the whole working class.

chest, coming on usually after some 
degree of effort and are relieved 
by resting. In coronary thrombosis.

TUNING IN
a«. worn—7i* K(. wiz—7M K< wabc—as* a*, wem—ism a«.

to

of its effect on working conditions, 
trade unions, war, etc.

force the Socialist Party to adopt 
and carry through a program “in

distress.
This description is given to put 

your mind at rest and to satisfy 
your curiosity, for the symptoms 
that you deecribe are not at all

animosity against England 
What do all of these arguments 

of the Italian workers prove? That 
we must be very careful In our ap
proach, that we must be very care
ful in differentiating fascism from 
the national feelings of the masses 

w and with the methods applied In

.. *-
and organise a drive ganlsed form m our Union The

for thSjflfty thousand signatures ( The
necess^t to put the initiative on Labor Party unanimously. The 

******* m November. In spit* of members are in favor ofanindn*-

these weaknesses, we can 
summarize the conven- 

great step forward in the 
(illfe of the masses in the 
(Washington for the estab- 

of a Parmer-Labor Party 
It. Since the convention,

trial form of an organization. Theythe
the mMy weaknesses of the bill 
(due tq the fundamental fact that 
production-for-use is impossible un 
der caijialism) the Party has be
gun thl*: mobilization of its forces
in orde? io help the Federation put ww ___ „ s. i ^the bill: bn the ballot, and in the H 1* Q HI O 11 O 11 
processlipe Party has the task of

NOTE: In the struggle against 
Italian Faacism. the Party, with 
the slogan “For the independence 
of Ethiopia, for the military de
feat of Italian Fascism." also 
raises the slogan “for a Democ
ratic Italy.” We will be able to 
make clear to the Italian masse* 
that onr struggle against Musso
lini** war of conquest is not a 
struggle against the Italian peo
ple, but in defense of the interest* 
of the Italian people who suffer 
from Fascism and Mussolini's 
war of conquest. We should *trive 
to win the Italian people te rap
port the struggle of the Ethio
pian people, against their own 
Fascist oppressors, and for the 
unity of the Italian and Negro 
people In the fight against the 
common enemy, Italian Fascism.

the Interests of the immediate needs chi'ruc^ristic of anjpniT'pertort^ ' 
, of the masses and against fascism Your own oplnloo ab<£t the nerv^
, and war. origin of your malady is more likely

This must be done by the devel- the correct one.
| opment of the broadest united front | However, if you wish to be re
movement. The masses must be- assured, we suggest that you see a 
come alarmed at the dangerous ten- physician or go to a reputable clinic.
dencies already revealed by the | ------- -
Special Election and must unite 1 Chronic Drunkenness

■ their forces to work out a concrete f*. G„ Cleveland. Ohio, writes* “A 
program which the City Council t very dear friend of mine has a 

| must approve. husband who is an habitual drunk-
The main point In such a pro- ard and it occurs to me. since you 

gram must be to make Reading a have helped a few of my friends

clarifylai the whole issue of pro- 
ductlon^br-use, utilizing the sig
ns turesifpr the purpose of building 
precinct; Assemblies of the Wash
ington pommonwealth Federation.

The July Convention 
The merit 

us is wj^t

Housing Bill Pickets Win
Court Test

Meeting Called ^

100 per cent union town. With 
the official support and endorse
ment of the City Council and a series 
of bills, acts, and resolutions, the 
City Administration and trade 
union leaders, who are also So
cialists. must begin an energetic 
campaign to organize every shop, j ful. 
mill, factory, and store in the city 
of Reading. When this Is done, it 
will not be difficult to see that in
dustrial exploitation dees net go en 
"still as before"!

Other points In an aggressive mu-

that you could suggest something 
for him. She would not want to 
give him anything harmful but 
something to make him stay away 
from liquor. If you oould give me 
the information, I am sure my j 
friend would be more than grate-

THERE is no known medicine 
* which will prevent or cure | 
chronic drunkenness. People drink ; 
because they are unhappy for some 
reason or other. Some drink be-

• :00-WEAT—Flying Ttm-Sketch
WOR—Dnel* Don
WJZ—News; V. 8. Army Band
WABC—Hall arch.

0:lt-WKAP—Neva; Edvard Dartea. Songs 
WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch 

g: 30- WXAF—Press-Radio News
WOR—Junior O-Men—Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio Neva 
WABO—Preaa-Radlo New*

• 3U.WXAP—Baseball Resume
WJZ—Mixed Quartet 
WABC—Baseball Scores 

UM-WXAP—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WOR—Neva; Sports Resume 
WJZ—Lovell Thomas. Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

7:00-WKAP—Amos n* Andy—Sketch 
WJZ—Mary Small. Songs 
WABC—Pour Barbers. Songs 

7:1$-WBAP—uncle Bsra—Sketch 
WOR—Orofe Orch.
WJZ—Part of Tooth in Law Bnforee- 

ment—J. Edgar Hoover, of U 8 
Deportment of Justice. Addressing 
Hl-T Congress at Berea. Ky.. from 
Washington

WABC—Behind the Bound and Fury 
—Raymond Gram Swing. Writer 

7:30-WXAF—Connie Oates. Songs
WOR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lura and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Charioteers Quartet; Ted 

Rasing. Speaker
7 48-WXAP—Education In the News- Talk 

WJZ—Ralph Klrbery. Baritone; A1 
and Lee Reiser, Piano 

WABC—Soak a Carter. Commentator
• QO-WXAP—Hemmersteln a Music Hall

Lucy Monroe. Soprano: Jack Smith. 
Songa: Edward Matthews, Bari
tone; Kit a Carol, Songa 

WOR--Description Poughkeepsie Re
gatta; Crews Representing Navy.

Columbia Cornell. Syracuse. Penn
sylvania. California and Washing
ton 4

WJZ—Fibber McGee and Molly 
WABC—Lombardo Orch 

,* 60-WEAP—Margaret Speaks. Soprano 
WJZ—Lyman Orch ; Prank Mann.

Tenor; Bernice Claire. Soprano 
WABC—Kruger Orch : Pick and Pat. 

Comedians; Landt Trie 
100-WEAT—Gypsies Orch.; Howard 

Price. Tenor: Romany Stagers 
WOR—Gabriel Heatter, Commentator 
WJZ—Minstrel Snow ,
WABC—Play—The Dark Angel, with ! loroe. 

Merle Oberon and Herbert Mar
shall

S: II-WOR—Rubinofl Orch.
9:30-WEAK—John Hamilton—Talk 

WOR—Eddy Brown, Violin 
WJZ—Carefree carnival 

10:00-WRAP—Eastman Orch.; Lullaby
Lady; Male Quartet: Opal Craven

riDAY in Soviet Russia chureB 
and State are completely asp* 
grated. All religions, Greek Oath* 

olie, Roman Catholic. Protestant 
Jewish. Moslem. Buddhist, or an? 
other that may exist in this far* 
flung and colorful nation, stand 
equal before the law. All are per* 
mitted to function freely, so long 
as they confine their activities te 
religious matters. Public worship, 
rites and rituals are not interfered 
with in any way. Nor are believer* 
discriminated against in matters at 
citizenship or public office.

Much has been said about the 
matter of religious education. We 
in America should not think 14 
strange that Russia has established 
complete separation of church and 
school. Religious instruction map 
be given in the home, however, 
and persons over eighteen may re
ceive such instruction in special 
religious institutions. 'Rie children 
of practitioner* are not subject to 
discrimination.

Buildings may be used for reli
gious purposes rent free- though 
they are not granted subsidies of 
tax-exemptions—and are converted 
to other purposes only when not la 
use. or when so voted by a largo 
majority. (Soviet Russia Today.) ‘ 

It is clear from the above that 
every individual in Russia enjoy* 
his religious freedom, and does not 
have ‘•God taken from him” hf

COMPLETE religious freedom, 
however, includes the right to 

be an atheist and to teach atheism. 
And atheism is well known to bo 
popular in the land of the Soviets.

Soprano; Maud Muller, contralto Especially is this true among tho 
WOR-D.«ocr.tie convention Pre- younger generation, who are carry-

new
wjz-Pre-con rent ion views; Round ing on a lively pro-science, anti*

Table Discussion 
WABC—Wayne King Orch.

10:15-WOR—Reception to Democratic Con
vention Delegates. Independence * 
Hall. Philadelphia 

10:30-WEAP—To Be Announced 
WJZ—Same as WOR 
WABC—March of Time -Sketch

10 4I-WABC—Same ta WJZ
11 00-WEAP—Mansfield Orch.

WOR—News; Lombardo Orch.
WJZ—News; Rodrigo Orch.
WABC—Denny Orch 

11 1S-WJZ—Inkspeta Quartet 
11 30-WEAP—News; PUk Jubilee Choir 

WOR—Polllea of the Air 
WJZ—Gray Orch.
WABC—Denny Orch.

nlclpsl program must provide for cause they feel very Inferior or self- 
security of the unemployed from, conscious In the presence of others

In Detroit
evictions and enforcement of equal

PHILADELPHIA. Pa , June 31—A 
conference to consider promotion of

rights for the Negro 
Jtiig must be done before many 

weeks, otherwise the results of the 
Presidential election next Novem
ber will reveal a still further swing 
away from the Socialist Party, back

(Dally Warkar Michigan Bsraas)
DETROIT, Mich., June 21. — The

the prosecutor’s office to ^ the capitalist parties and greaterburning quMtion before ' ^e housing bill introduced in Con- attempt of
us is wmi is going to happen In I? r?f1l^rn<la *h*^f been Called prov< that Plcketln* 18 not Per- strength for the fascist-heading Re-
the Juij^.Fourth convention. The • by the cjty Wlde Housing milted under Michigan law suffered publican Party.

1 L gle Conference, with the backing of 44 a staggering blow when Judge
nthe° •‘let?’ wing of the jloctl labor organizations and other; George Murphy dismissed charges 

»artv. It la already evl- Br°^pR‘ . against fifteen members of 3utch-
'♦v^ke*Stevenson 'Son I dav^une ^T t^ sSi.l^rvlc; "s ^ «°* charged .with "con-

—J uxe pievenaon, Hall 3U g^tn juniper Street, at spiracy to destroy business." The
8 pm. I workers faced & twenty-year sen-

The bill Introduced by , Scott t*nce- 
would base rent* in governmentally-1 The cases were expected to test a 
subsidized low rent housing on taxes forty-year old ruling of the Sta te 

noUtlclans and maintenance costs alone, i Supreme Court declaring that any 
illusions that thev Eighty-five per cent of the cost of picketing is unconstitutional. There

the nwrroorafir construction and land would be has never been a genuine test of the
*JH paid from a housing fund in the law since. Police arrested pickets

| United States Treasury, the re- 1 wholesale, but would either frame

some because they are subject to 
periodic feeling* of depression, in 
which life seems useless to them; 
others because they are lacking In 
a feeling of Interest in life and 
alcohol' makes it appear more ex
citing; still others because of a 
family tradition of drinking.

These are only a few of the

Chicago Names Dress Workers 
Relief Chief- Seek Release 
$5,000 a Year Of Organizers

religious campaign. There are 
atheist museums, newspapers, mag
azines, etc. But to quote Theodore 
Bayer (Soviet Russia Todays: “Al
though the majority of thfe leader
ship and the greatest portion of 
public opinion in the Soviet Onion 
favors atheism, they depend for its 
progress upon scientific and moral 
persuasion and strictly guard free
dom of conscience ”

If anyone bbject to this, I am 
afraid that he or she has never 
known the meaning of freedom of 
conscience.

If this be religious persecution. 
I accept It gladly. For hand in 
hand with it I see and feel the 
keenness of mind that renounces 
mental sedative*, the strength of 
will that looks reality straight in 
the face, the joy of being that ac
cepts the slogan, “The road to all 
life la open!”

(By PvSeriUS Pres*) j f fT,, ,
ALLENTOWN Pa. June 21 'FP-. CgOOuVPaP 1 IfilllPllH 

yhen Leo Berezin and James Bam, | * ^
^a"- Grip Gosta Ricamain

of pon

ocratir
etc., ha
for-use

wealth

tag the

in a ted

endorsed the production- 
lea" or ‘ principle." Like- 
honest and sincere lead- 

Washlngton Common- 
who fall to re-

Conrade Dean's article Is 
enlightening and instructive. How
ever, It fails to discos* one Im
portant iosae—the bailding of a 
local Farmer-Labor Party move
ment.—Ed, Note.

and file control. mainder contributed by local com- other charges against the workers 
t Party. FWch is dom- munities. or would release them without
old guard, at its re

lion denounced the 
Commonwealth Federa-

By this means It Is estimated that: charges. More than 800 arrests were 
rent* could be reduced to »5 per made during the eight-month strike 
month, the figure proven by sur-j at United Beef and Shapiro and

(Dslly Wsrkvr Mt4vMt Bsraas)
CHICAGO. Ill.. June 21. — The

I reasons for drinking, and you will' City Council created the office of When 
readily understand that in order to Administrator of Relief, salary International Ladles' Oarm 
treat such chronic alcoholism. It 1* $5,000 a year, and put Leo M. Lyons Workers Union organisers were 

1 necessary to treat the reason for It. in as administrator. Lyons is a rested for “organising on the w lar •
In the Soviet Union chronic member of the Illinois Emergency street," 100 young garment workers ||| ,s(PH \aOIIOP88IOH

alcoholism is progressively decrees- Relief Commission, but that job is marched In a body to the police sta-j _____
{ ing because life Is becoming Inter- ! threatened by the end of State re- tion and demanded their release, 
esting. exciting, and worthwhile, j lief July 1. The demand was granted.

Ag * * I? , This is. in the final analysis, the: Present prospects sre there will The organizers were called by Al-
GORSt Maritime Unions real cure for drunkenness, but in be no relief to administer In the lentown Sportswear Co. employes to
/ 4 U o *»»*>»• : treat,nB individual problem in State, because of the fight between organize a walkout of workers In
L/pen opong V. r n l r r country at the present time, j political factions. The Republican- protest of sweatshop conditions. Op-

-------  psychiatric help must be sought. Cook County Democratic alliance erators are paid $6 for a 50-hour
SAN FRANCISCO, June 21 (FP).: Everything depends, however, upon wants to use half the sales tax re- week with no overtime pay. Often • Goodyear Plantations," a
Maritime unions have opened; the willingness of the person who celpta for relief, and had passed a child workers are forced to work rtdtaiT of the Gioulysar Tirs —6 

their recreation center at 32 Clay drinks to be treated. If he is un- .bill to that effect over the Horner until 11 p.m. to finish their stock. Rubber Company, has oOtAineo iMgs
Street. San Francisco, the first of t willing to go to a physician for Democrats. Homer will probably When the organizers appeared on concession* from the oozaa Riran
it* kind in the country. And old treatment, and has been drinking veto the bill, as he claims the State the picket line, the owners called «ovemment with »• axi or w
building has been altered and mod- ] f0r m*ny years, there is nothing needs the Sales tax money to run them “gangsters from New York" American legation in aan jose

t100 M J*PlinM?T raovemenu, *^*(,veys to be necessary for working Son.
fusing to jpR rtiflpet* ] class renters. A wide protest movement and de-
unlted from activities that are de- proponents of the Scott bill at- fense fund collection drive was con  __ ___ ________ _
veloping Ul the northwest, attack- t.*Ck the Wagner bill as grossly in- ducted in the trade union move- Brown and A. T. Leerburg, without 
ing •**ry|:Jno»* in Um progressive j Adequate. i ment here for the fifteen pickets. | a cent to start with,
direction »*s “reactionary. ’ Mytag* *

emlzed to provide a gymnaalum.; that can be'done to help him. 
shower baths, pool room, library,] you mty consult the psychiatric 
barber shop, and other facilities cilnic any of the Urge hospitals 

The center was first planned by 0f you, C(ty. 
two young maritime workers, O. O.

Addressss Wanted:
Norma Michel; R. O, H.. BTtlyn.
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Extension and Development of Personnel Vital to Youth League

(Co*fMi«a4 frnm Precedm* Page

tier. But this proceaa In the main 
baa not bean mastered tt la In 
thla light therafore that we have 
te hammer at thoae weaknesAM

will call far voluntaaia in carry Mil 
these laaka Bit people volunteer 
People who hart been in tha Uagua 
one year or over.

Ry HKNHY WINHTON'

lark ef Forres?
The bulk of the membership ta

that are still existent within our new. They remain silent. But in 
league In order to eradicate them the meantime preparations for 
aa rapidly aa possible, ao as to be United Youth Day must go on and

organisation* where able to move much (aster, tn a 
y fractions or aym- much more vigorous manner ta win 

ta affiliate] the youth.
tentton to be paid to 1^* » branch in our Y.C.L. of 

independent farm sixty-five members. A campaign is 
committees. . outlined by the Section OOuncll. for 

>1 of united) united Youth Day. Our task la 
respective pollti- through various forms of activities 

and the develop-1 And actions to involve organizations 
and indl vidua la in tha broadest 
possible numbers. The branch 
executive will bring ta a report 
May SOth is United Youth Day. The 
League branch mart participate. 
We mast have 
Mas tie. We mart get youth oi 
tion* in the neighborhood to

Into the 
ranks of tha Wash* 
wraith Federation, 
g closer day-to-day 

with the Socialist

are earncdi jout, 
tion can be as*urqd 

10 defeat the 
and the

Oocn

the vouih Ml what type of $hiv. 
lly they wish and desire »« eanv 
out. To get the ideas of the youih 
no doubt would be a serious aid te 
the development of the whole cam 
palgn for United Youth Day. tt 
la clear from the above that thla 
method often results tn overloading 
work on a few comrades without ae- 
tlvtaing every person to carry out a 
successful campaign. Such a meth
od of leadership does not aid the 
rapid, mam development of an 
equipped personnel. If this la true 
within our League how much more 
true is tt with our work with out
side young pWoplc around our 
League? Here we see that we atlU 

_ have some weaknesses ta regard to
Wa have a new line and we cannot our system ef leadership within the 
work aa we did ta the past, it ta T.OJ* Weaknesses which exist that

it ia a big task to mobilise youth 
organisations for United Youth Day. 
The leadership of the branch begin 
to cry about lack of forces to carry 
out thla preparation. They fall ta 
see the other fifty-nine in the 
branch. What are some of the 
arguments given for not aettvtotng 
the other member* of the branch

dear that we must root out 
those sectarian methods which we 
used ta the peat, but this argu-

___ ___ ment ran not become a juati-
t youth organ)- for not activlstag our

YCLer* ta the various campaigns

tackle the problem more vigorously.

What ti

out. This la tha gut of the report. It simply means that arc must ae- 
It 1* given without difficulty. But ttvtse these people- and it can be 
then the question of people to done—by new methods and forms of 

, carry out the task of getting youth work. And we can accomplish that, 
into * broad organisations to come out. to get What is arrong hare is that the! 
artll be thej people to vMt and apeak at youth comrades fall to atop and consider 

organirationa to turn out. ta get why the other youth did not volun
people to apeak at rtrart. earner leer for these various tasks. Or ask 
meetings, te prepare leaflets, and themselves hew they presented the 
all of the neeaeeary detail* that win prolem. that these youth did not 

* large turn-out of youth volunteer Or ask themselves what 
with typa of activity they were pro- 

Tba -----  ‘ “ ‘ ‘ “ "* ' "

of the north- 
i mom bast* It 

toijAect a whole slate ef 
total and Mate of- 

wiu be
en#

la this stage 
of development I* to establish * 
system of leadership of a new type 
ta order to davetop a personnel. 
This formality ta our system of 
leadership—which ia reality ta not 
leadership et ail — should be 
abolished. We should supplement 
It by personal day to day guidance 
te our people, guidance by example, 
to have aa Intimate knowledge of 
the people that we arc working 
with. We must be aWe to draw out 
their Ideas on matters under dls- 

ss to cryataHiM collec

tive npliilmv sctioh ami Judgmeni.
If we take a geritener m an ex

ample, Me plants an apple trse, 
His purpose ta for it to grow straight 
and bear fruit and good gruit. In 
order to obtain that tha trra must 
have tha utmost care. It became 
then necessary to cultivate It. To 
spray it to keep away inaeeta, it la 
also necessary te prune the tree ta 
keep it in proper form and shape. 
Such a tree under proper care de
velops fruit at a high quality. Even 
after the first fruit is given the 
same care is neerassry in order ta 
get s higher quality:

Is tt not clear that If the prin
ciple of such a policy was applied 
with our young people, w* would

can and wlUtooveroot^Mtra »¥* *** **
league boots with a dtvttopsd per 
aennsl able to answer the burning 
problem* of today that are ag
gravating the my Ufa of the young 
psepl* today. What w# reed to 
devsiop mere is a oonsotous system 
of group study ta our ssntisna and 
branches not limited to our YCL er* 
alone, but tachida a number ef out
side youth who are willing to study 
tn such

Alongside of this group study we 
should also develop self study, with 
a systematised curriculum worked 
cut by sur educational departments

»

widely used aa a oyatam to aducaie eeperialty in the light of tha ttort 
tha widest•qmeeibi# etrata of youth eimti of the math World Oontme """ Nw toS
on currant problems as well as to the Party tn the District*, sections (Voor1vaar
acquaint the youth with our pro- and Branches shall immediately \ ; - -------- '. _
gram—today and ultimate. A eon- take steps to overcome these weak 
scions policy should be pursued of j n

ep» to overcome these weak- —
that SUM exist tn the YOL l.«ll||FfWnlllBn RKBItime*

developing lecturers, dramatist* What are seme of the things the W.ttiinirtnn TFnrh#rn 
and writer* within bur league so Party can do? The Party can meet " *»-«#*-#*»-#-
that on all fronts we will be In a this problem by systematically a* On Communitm
position to take our message to 
tha young workers who are hungry 
for thla knowledge. I ,

The question of a trained per
sonnel assumes proportions today
aa never before—our league ta con- sembly Branches whose main re- j 
fronted with the problem of not spoortbUity should be to nobtUse They were put forward by Bep.

WASHINGTON. June 21. — Tho 
Ooodvrar Tire and Rubber Com
pany has completed another move 
to strengthen its hold on the little 
Central American Repubho of Costa 
Rica, it was learned here today.

ether departments. and ordered their arrest. The shop contract providra that the
Unemployed organizations are or- is a runaway from Brooklyn, having Goodyear Company anaiinav rrao

ganizing opposition to the threat- come to Allentown several weeks import and sxrwss exports ngnta
ened starvation, and mass meetings ago ta take advantage of what the enjoy the u» « its 
are being held In all parts of the owners call “the dumb clucks."; P1*11'*00”5 w,,hout th*
state, to start effective action for They are finding that the workers u^*
a permanent relief system. are not so dumb. In return, the company will give 

the Costa Iticar government MB 
each ef three different type* of nib* 
ber tires

The new contract, which hoida fog 
twenty yeara, la agpected to aid tiw 
Uoodyear 0*mp*n» tn H* eompetto 
turn with toteigu rubber eomgemoti 

Heiotiatiima m# the aeUtemeni tdto 
towed the rompletitm of a cwntragB 
with Panama which ia reported to

signing young party people to work 
within, and closely with the TCL WASHINGTON June 21 (FF» - 
and other youth organisation# In Washington school teachers turned 
the branchee the aesigoing of youth from examining their 
directors, In Party Ward and As- answering a

only trading a unit or branch of 
20 or 20 people but of helping to 
guide the work ef various youth 
organisation* tn the neighborhood* 
and hwelititt Menoe, the oonclu- 
Alona of development of * personnel 
from the ground up. In the pt vsen' 
work of our League an unprepared 
leadership cannot orientate our 
League along the mass tasks that 
confront them. It I*

the Party around youth tasusa and Thomas Blanton • D. Te* - 
campaigns and for the elosaat poe- stooge in the

working relations with TCL 
branches. It t* praetsely in the 

of our Party that 
non vlgcrourty to 

educate them on developments ta 
it generally and 
ta particular ***** 

the task which must naeawarily

_______ much
Columbia
about anything. It la 
if they anawarad the 
in a manner Indicating 
something about anything 
will promptly tom 

the be*'

follow tar tha Party especially tn
linaa that the YCL la facing the relation la developtng youth load-1 etu<tod -j* ^ to any of
problem and la tackling the quae- era. ?.f „ J the doermw at ConmvmMm’ If ra»
tion of training people—our expert- The Party mart begin to ertabtiah vhtc), oqm? Do you bettera there la 
aoaaa an such that the progress *e; achorta far the training et yaung Ood? Mara pan bean to Rnmlaf
have nude an the basts that guide people ae Milwaukee, Cleveland and pe y(n, approve of tho writtan* of
us ta the wiping out at the atili ex- Chicago has already begun, aatde Dr Georg* S Counts and Ohnrtes

that bold us from the fact that the Party people A. Beard? 1
i shall conduct study ctrriea and

■It Is the Party’s 
build a
Recognizing

in the

A Beard? Have you read 1 
Otrl Tramps of America by 
Minehan? Would you let high

tt? Would feu nod tf
aloud?"

I
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/»ORKY b. ^ came a

$3$

AYE J. OLGIN
. i _ „ ‘ r

CONTINUED

er of the RerolatkMi .,<k 
revolutionist even before be be* 
and throughout ali bis life he

-
•'■-v

remained both 
Already In 

Of revolutionary 
Novgorod to 
in Petersburg in 
front of the 
was arrested and 
a year or two be 
of the labor 
with that 
tlvely, for the 

“Real revelutl 
covered only In t 
in the speeches i 
tuala who folio 
hered as early as 
I remained a 
devoted to the 
never doubting 
world.”

Thus it came ^ 
his literary work 
was just bsginningl 
anniversary of his 
hailed by scores of 
engaged in 
leadership of the 

a .member, 
of

he was arrested on the charge 
vtUes and brought from Nishni 

sln March, 4901, he participated 
s revolutionary demonstration in 
‘ Cathedral. In April, 1901, ha 

in Jail for five months. In 
close to the Bolshevik wing 

t, and he remained in touch 
often helping it most ac 

his life.
he writes later. "I dls- 

Bolsheviks, in Lenin’s articles. 
In the work of the intellec* 

It is to them that I ad- 
1 did not join the Party; 

sincerely end forever 
of the working class, 
victory over the old

of Russia
that the man who started 
the proletariat 
Ir. celebrated 

work in a 
of workers

stir,

has
the

his early youth t 
faithful to the wo: 
to Socialism. He 
who devoted their 
tlonaiy ardor to 
name of the 
securing conditions 
personality, in the

Gorky and the 

▼HERE were times 
* Bolsheviks on 
life he remained a 
the Bolsheviks their 
struggle and the 
together with Lenin,

celebrated the fortieth 
Soviet State, 
and peasants 

society under the 
Party, of which he is 

deserved the ad- 
proletarlat and revolu* 

the world. Prom 
it day he remained 

class, to the revolution, and 
of the few great artists 
talent and their ravolu- 
bcurgeois society in the 

being, in the name of 
the growth of a free human 

of the social revolution.

leviks

Gorky disagreed with the 
points of policy, but an his 
iutionin. He shared with 

evictions regarding the class 
revolution. He believed. 

Dm he learned to know 
oarly In the twentieth'century, that, as Lenin wrote 
in 1994: g\ ,

"When the foremuat representatives of the 
working das* will hMt mod wills tod the Moos of 
scientific Socialism, the ideal abont the historical 
role of .the Bassian Worker, when these ideas will 
have become widespread and there will have been 
organised among tlu^ workers firm organisations 
which shall transfortbl the present sporadle eoo- 

• nomlo war of the w^liurs into a ronsriom class 
straggle—then the Bpjsiaq worker, having risen 
at the head ef all f^si democratic dements, will 
throw over absolutist and lead the Esssisn pro
letariat (aljng with the proletariat ef ALL 
COUNTRIES) on tit free road of 
straggle te a vietork 
(V. I. Lenin, "Who Art the Friends of the Pso* 
Piet”).

Gorky helped bullfi | the organisations of the 
working class, participating not only with his writ
ings but also personal!^. His main work, however, 
remained the work of $ writer.

How did the revolutionary workers receive the 
early works of Gorky?;, An old Bolshevik, Stroyev-
Desnltsky, writes In 

"In his [Gorky’s] 
happy te soo a 
village to the city, 
peasant to the city 
hob* and not to the 
his niigaifloont 
traditional life, was.

about that period:
artistic works we were 

moving from the 
traditional Populist 

if it be to the 
Even his hobo, with 
for stagnant rotten 

a desired harbinger
of the now. We were^also happy to hoar Gorky’s

That
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of a eearageow 
break with the 
InteUeetoal 
for m was [la 
reserve force 
received from a 
was growing with
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rebel, Man appeal to
of Popalist morbidity, or

the moot prectem

ywmg
talented writer who

“You Do Not Desejnre Even to Be in Hell”

ABOUT the torn of century, Gorky is gradu
ally leaving his hob^etj to turn to a more realistic 

treatment of Russian Iff. You still do not see the 
industrial worker, but| |ou see a presentation of 
social conditions in a; more adequate class light. 
In his plsy. Lower Berths. Gorky takes leave of his 
hoboes. No more does; he idealise them. He shows 
them to be what they disgruntled, disorganised, 
unhappy Individuals, ipible to form a united front 
against the masters of bfe, the bourgeoisie, unable 
even to understand the cause of their degradation, 
although at the same |i|pe saturated with profound 
hatred for the ndstlilk- social system. The same 

also In a longer story 
One# Were Men. In this 

the modern Russian 
occupies his attention for

treatment the hoboes 
entitled Creatures 
latter story Gorky 
capitalist, a type 
many years to come

There Is another jltypal type that increasingly 
draws the attention of the young an ter, the Rus
sian intellectual, 
depicts the refined 
trait to a robust son 
is not on the side of 
is a plain country 
name);
young wsistan 
laden with no 
kith good manners, 
two creatures

literally thrown

kther.

land Over again the writer 
Intellectual in oon- 

the people. Attractiveness 
former. Varenka Olesova 
(in a story of the same 

much lass than the 
who comm from the city 
information and fortified 

to the clash between these 
Proves superior In every 

beaten atwi 
seems to take 

this leprseenU- 
eontrast between 

and the pro- 
brought out more 

imp. The clash is he- 
wrttw liberal stuff In a 
the typographies) worker 

full at solemn declare- 
a dcrogator]* remark 

These two meet and 
la understand each
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On Prison Isle
A Hollywood Letter; 

The New films
By B. B. March

seemed like a long-time—wait
ing for the ferry to come and 

take us to Rlkers Island. There 
were two guards coming back from 
a day off.

They were talking callously of the 
kind of uniform you wear In a 
Virginian Penitentiary, and the 
kind of material there Is in a New 
York uniform.

And all the time tne birds were 
twittering In the old ferry-house. 
They had built nests in the eaves, 
and were flying around careless- 
like. You had to think about free
dom. and what’s the matter with 
people anyhow?

I was going to sss Murray Melvin. 
On April 6 they framed him on an 

suit charge and stuck him away 
at Rlkers Island. I remembered 
Murray when we were kids together, 
and stepping in at the little, dark
ened hall that was the headquar
ters for a meeting or a game of 
ping-pong. Murray was a pretty 
reliable kid. Oh, enough noise and 
pranks to be a "regular feller." but 
at the right time he would become 
dead-serious, talk tersely, and do 
his task honorably. We all thought 
the world of him.

The charge was—beating up a 
•cab. I could imagine Murray com
ing down on a picket-line every 
day. I could imagine him encourag
ing his fellow-workers to keep up 
their spirits during a strike. He 
was vice-president of his union— 
the Allied Printing Helpers Union, 
and as such he must have wielded 
considerable influence. But I could 
not imagine him stealthily follow
ing a man, traeklhg him down into 

subway station, and attacking 
him. And besides, union organisers 
don’t do such things.

I wondered how Murray Melvin 
felt in a penitentiary of crime. The 
newspaper* did not tell what he 
did there day alter day.

rE ferry-boat finally \rsame, 
landed at the dark swamp of 
an island. The sun was shining, the 

guards were polite, the matron 
cracked jokes, and all was very well 
I came at the end of the visiting 
hour, and I shall never forget It.

peeped Into the long, finely built 
corridor where the visitors stood. 
There must have been about fifty 
visitors, all speaking at once. They 
stood in narrow booths like a line
up of oows and heifers to a cow 
shed. And all them were bant at a 
comical angle, because you had to 
speak to your visitor through a 
sounding board, and the darn thing 
was built too low. So they stood 
there distorted out of human pro
portions, and all they could see of 
the prisoners was a thin streak of 
forehead and eyes that looked pretty 
distorted too.

I had to wait till they called Mel
vin from his cell. The little I could 
see of him looked sturdy and clean- 
cut as always.

“How are you? What have you 
been doing since that last meeting 
of the old social group? And how 
do you like this place?” I fired 
questions at him. I was still rather 
shaken at the inhuman line-up of 
visitors. \ Negro mother was talk
ing to the right of us, and to the 
left a tiny Danish sweetheart Their 
talk mingled with ours, and it 
seemed quite just and proper to 
have their voices and all the other 
working-class voices down the aisle 
surround us, and form a symbolic 
background to our talk.

MURRAY MELVIN told me a sim- 
Ml pie tale of growing up and get
ting a job In the printing trade.

'There were so many young boys 
in the trade. The hours were long, 
the work was trying and especially 
difficult. Gee. I had to do some
thing. I was glad when the union 
got going and I could do my share.”

Murray continued, "They can us 
‘printers’ devils’ because we work 
so hard. Well, even a poor devil 
can do something with a union 
around. Ours was growing all right 
They must have gotten scared. The 
first-thing I knew, I was arrested on

phony charge.”
The facts of the case were fla

grant enough. Edward Murphy was 
scab at the Typographic Service 

strike. Re claimed that on De
cember 11 he had been assaulted. 
Yet he hadn’t bothered calling a 
doctor, or notifying the police for 
three days. Then suddenly, after he 
had gone to the factory to collect 
his pay. and after he had seen 
the boss, he remembered about toe 
"assault."

At first Murphy hal described bis 
assaulter as "a gray-halted, tall man. 
with few teeth " Later, however, he 
Identified Murray Melvin who has 
black hair and not gray, who is 
shorter than Murphy with three 

*1) hls teeth, tS
gttacker.

Melvin was able to prove that on 
December 11. be had been home 
with his wife. But that mattered 
little. The Typographic Service 
Co. had wanted te weaken the 
union. They ehoee te get rid of one 
who had won the reepeet at Ids 
fellow workers, of one who was a 

spirit to the unioa.

MOW that you’re to here, how is 
IV to* place?" *

“Well, conditions are net so bad 
here. The food is fair. Ton get up 
oarty, and you work for fir* hours.

The thing Is, they ao not treat you 
with the dignity of a human being. 
JThey’re clever, they’ve changed the 
old Spanish Inquisition methods. 
For, let us say a rooster, the life 
might not be so bad—to rise with 
the dawn, and work a bit, bat a bit, 
-and go to bed at 8 P. M. But for a 
man. . . . It’s dull routine day after 
day. And far from friends and 
home. After a while it gets you.”

Not that Melvin was compainlng 
about his own lot; he was simply 
explaining the prison system.

‘The men in here are all right- 
friendly, helpful. And they all 
■eem to be here because of economic 
conditions. It’s stealing, fighting, 
unemployment, and more stealing 
all over again.”

■Hie struggle of hls fellow-men 
always Interested Melvin. He told 
me about his fellow prisoners, how 
they got to, the homes they came 
from. Then 1 learned that he was 
allowed a newspaper every day, and 
some literature. He read every de
tail eagerly, thoroughly.

‘It feels swell to read about the 
growing militancy of the seamen. 
And they're forming Labor-Party 
groups everywhere. What’s this I 
hear about the independent polit
ical group they’re forming In Har
lan?”

In a moment we both were out
side of the prison walls, sharing 
In the worries and victories of that 
full, rich world called the class 
struggle. Melvin did not mind being 
cooped up in a penitentiary for 
himself. He understood that the 
ruling class often treats honest men 
so. ”1 even think that because it 
aroused people K win help the, 
union a bit. I hear that .the.reg
ular Allied unions are- supporting 
it now, and that it is growing faster 
than ever.”

But there was so much to do. It 
was a shame for him to keep sitting 
here when he could be putting out 
to* union bulletin, and taking the 
floor at a meeting, and picketing 
where they needed picketing.

"Only one thing, I’m glad I 
marched on May Day.”

It seems that hls union had made 
a large picture of Melvin, and had 
carried It high In th air all toe way 
along the May Day parade. When

NurHerg Rhyme

By JULIE JASON
“Sts kirUI atota ware affarto to- 

t* tea anaaptaraS paraati a/ a 
toSy »*• S*i last died. Tka fathar 
Had fcaan dlachartad tram WTA and 
laaked maaay to oar faaaral aaata."

—Nava Ila«.

Hunger’s Child wept In the night 
for milk .

While Charity lined his coffin 
with silk

Hunger’s Child died and Charity 
found

Six plots of earth to make one 
little mound.

Htuh, little baby, don’t you cry 
You’ll have a nice funeral when 

you die.

he heard of it, he felt pretty good. 
Be actually felt that he had been 
in the march.

t|7E talked a long time. Ai*^when 

” we parted, I instinctively put 
my hand up in a salute. Smiling, 
sharp as a gun retort, Melvin 
flashed a salute back.

The twenty-three-year-old union 
leader was as spirited, as undaunted 
as ever. And his manner and think
ing was like Herndon, like Tom 
Mooney, like all the serious, heroic 
wocken who have ever been per- 

cuted. \
It’s as plalh* as the nose on your 

face that Murray Melvin does not 
belong at criminal penitentiary. 
He has a possible three-year sen
tence ahead of him. Now it’s up 
to ua on the other side of the bars 
to be as serious and as undaunted 
as he, and to do all in our power 
to get him out. I pledged my sup
port in that last salute, and I went 
home and wrote to the New York 
City Parole Commission protesting 
Melvin’s frame-up. If enough pro
tests are sent, his case may be con
sidered by the Parole Commission 
shortly. . .

I’d like to see him walk the free 
streets again.

By Dftyid Platt

SINCE James Cagney won hls suit 
against Warner Brothers which 

forced them to release him from an 
iron-bound contract, be has been 
on the blacklist of every studio to 
Hollywood. Imagltve it. James Cag
ney, one of the most talented and 
popular of movie stars who made 
millions of dollars for his producers 
cant get a job. In the industry. 
Why? Because he bad the guts to 
fight for hls rights. .. . Thank God 
a People’s Legion for Better Films 
Is in process of birth that will sup
port the Cagneys and the Screen 
Guilds In their bottles to curtail 
the vicious monopoly of the motion 
picture interests.

The world premiere of "Millions 
of Us,” a two-reel talking picture 
of the March of Labor, produced by 
an independent group of Hollywood 
film talent will take place In a few 
days.

It just happens that the producers 
had been feeding and expecting ap
ple sauce from its talent so long 
that they cdUldn’t get out of the 
habit. Fritz Lang came along and 
demanded a theme worthy of the 
talent of the man who made the 
unforgettable "M.” He got It. 
“Pury” is not the great American 
masterpiece; it slips badly in the 
past half, but it’s great enough to 
serve as a lesson to our native di
rectors and writers to put up a stiff 
fight for films of this type. The 
public has been tremendously ex
cited by "Pury." It is easy to see 
that It wants real fire and fury In 
Its films. It is sick and tired of 
make-believe. If the producers are 
wise they will go to town with these 
millions.

A DISTINGUISHED audience of 
film people turned out to see 

the films of Joris Ivens. brilliant 
Dutch director now to Hollywood, 
when they were shown at the Film 
Art Theatre the other day. Every
one was genuinely enthusiastic 
about “New Earth.” Lewis Mile
stone thought it was one of the 
finest documentary films he had 
ever seen. It Is true that Ivens to

BOOKS IN REVIEW
By JOHN STANLEY

“Heil Schicklffruher!”
THAT liberal Viennese journalist who, many years 
1 ago, circulated the genealogical canard that it 

was more correct to say “Hell Schlcklgrubsr!” than 
“Hell Hitler!" may have sorely annoyed the l.ero- 
worshlpping Nazis. But neither he nor hls embar
rassing “discovery” that Der Fuehrer's father was 
the illegitimate child of a certain Maria Anna 
Schlcklgruber had the slightest effect on the growth 

"of National Socialism.
Rudolf Olden, who makes much of these family 

matters to hls lively biography, Hitler, permits him
self also to indulge in some very foolish reflections 
suggested by toe change of name. “Rave we not 
here,” he asks, with a flourish of psychological 
trumpets, “one of those tiny circumstances which 
Interrupt a long and significant causal sequence and 
determine the fate of a people, of a continent, even 
of the world? ... Is It not grotesque to imagine 
that a man called Schlcklgruber could In all 
solemnity occupy the throne on which the Hohen- 
eollerns and Bismarck had onoe sat?”

Such childishness is the more Inexcusable In a 
man who for many yean was the political editor 
of the Berliner Tageblatt (whose presiding genius 
till 1933 was Theodore Wolff) and who now, as an 
exile to Oxford, has ample opportunities to get be
low the surface of the anecdote to the cruel bed
rock of fascism. Herr Olden’s biography (which. 
It Is Interesting to note, is the June selection of the 
recently-established "Left Book Club” sponsored by 
the British publisher Victor Oollancz) Is written 
from the point of view of an extreme and burning 
contempt for Hitler the man. But, because this 
hatred is documented at every step, and because 
the narrative -includes many Illuminating chapters 
on the horrible political and social degeneration of 
post-war Germany (particularly to regard to anti- 
Semitism and other subjective factors), Olden’s Hit
ler can be read with profit.

The Communist position regarding Hitler—as 
also towards all other fascist dictators and political 
reactionaries—is that they cannot be explained, 
understood, or eliminated except through the closest 
and most realistic analysis of the world system of 
which they are the final expression. That world 
system is decaying capitalism, with its special fas
cist form, “the open terrorist dictatorship of the 
most reactionary, most chauvinistic and most Im
perialist elements of finance capital” This, and 
nothing else, is the key which will unlock 'toe secret 
of Hitler's power today. Pathological details, 
psychological quirks, all toe foul ramifications of 
personal jealousies, wire-pulling, book-burnings, 
"purvas,” hysteria and bestiality—these neither 
could nor would enter the picture of present-day 
Germany (or Italy, or Poland, Japan or Brazil) 
unless they served the purpose of a degenerate hut 
still politically dominant bourgeoisie.

Olden’s failure to understand the real nature of 
fascism is clearly brought out by hls attempt to 
“explain” the Moody June purge t whose events 1m 
describes to greet detail) in terms of Hitler** un
balanced personality and as a device for overcom
ing the morbid Inferiority complex of his own youth. 
This is Freudlanlsm gone mad. the sort of thing 
one would expect from a man whom hls publishers 
describe as "a brilliant. Ubsrgl individualist with an 
Instinctive dislike for tyranny.” Pre-Hitler Ger
many eras swarming with such individualists, and

one result of their “Instinctive dislike for tyranny” 
is—fascism.

(Hitler, by Rudolf Olden. Translated by Wal
ter Ettinghausen. New York, Covici, Friede. 394 
pages, bibliography, biographical sketches of Nazi 
leaders, but no index. $3.)

Inverted Hero-Worship
MONRAD HEIDEN, whose History of National So- 
R cialism is a standard reference work on Nazi 
Germany, has also written a biography of the 
Fuehrer. Although to many respects a far more 
thorough and painstaking work than Olden’s (espe
cially with regard to the long-term political forces 
at work), It is marred by numerous passages in 
which Hitler’s personality is “analyzed” with a 
care and in a manner to suggest that even “mon
sters” can be heroes. (Did not Marx point out that 
bourgeois culture rests upon the "cult of the hero,” 
upon that “great-man theory” of which Thomas 
Carlyle was the brilliant advocate? Deprived of 
genuinely creative types, the bourgeois need for 
"greatness” will even attach itself to a Franken
stein, to a Zaharoff, to a “Lawrence of Arabia.”) 
Turn, for example, to Helden’s section entitled “De
moniac Power,” In which are discussed "toe two 
Hitlers.” And try, If you can, to match for sen
timentality, for perverse adoration and turgid 
rhetoric the following passage:

"Hiller is a child of soUtade; the Fuehrer te 
a child at the muses. The maesee feel this, they 
fed that this man is themselves, an aggregate 

r and personification of their own force*; hence 
their intimate relationship to him. And what 
sort of maeees are they? They are the impover
ished, beaten, famished German nation. . . . This 
onwhod nation sees the Fuehrer rise up from 
humble material, it sees this at every meeting, 
seen it hi Hitler’s fourteen years of ascent to 
power. This man who lights hls way up oat of 
insignificance is the darting and pattern of the 
masses, as no prime or general could ever fee” 
[of these messes, 5,000 murdered, 300,000 arrested, 
*00,000 wounded and tortured, in two years of 
the "darling’s” accession to power], . . . In 
healthier times a Hitler would perhape become 
the founder of a sect, a hypnotist, or an alchem
ist; only the rafn ef all made him ruler ever att. 
If this rain persist*, this rulenhip will be swal
lowed Mi and dispersed within it; if the nation 
Is restored to health, it ufl pad off like the scab 
from a wound.”

Seldom has the utter bankruptcy of the liberal 
mind exposed itself so vividly. Herr Headen, who 
has spared no pains to find, and to give us. all the 
available facts on the life of one of the major po
litical reactionaries of all time, asks us to believe 
that this advocate of everything most horrible and 
brutalizing in a doomed bourgeois world is "a child 

. of the masees ... the darling and pattern of toe 
messes”! Not even Ooebbels could do better: and 
did not Dr. Frank, the Nazi Commissioner for Jus
tice, once remarked, ecstatically, that “Hitler Is 
lonely. 8o is God. Hitler is like God”?

For all 1U weaknesses of interpretation, however, 
this book Is packed with excellent source material 
on the history of NasUsm, well documented and 
ably preaented.

(timer, a Biography, by Konrad. Hetden 
Translated by Winifred Ray. New York. Alfred 
A. Knopf. 399 pages, index. S3.J

“New Earth" has given u* a pic
ture of capitalist crises and contra
dictions that is worth more than 
a hundred pamphlets on the sub
ject. . . . Among those present at 
the Film Art showing were Clifford 
Odets, Lionel Stander, Lewis Mile
stone, Margo, Herman Bing, Her
bert Blberman, Rostand Brown. 
Guy End ore, Frank TXittle and 
other luminaries of toe screen.

“nEATH WARMED OVER” is the 
“sardonic nickname that some of 

the employees of Warner Brothers 
studios have adopted for William 
Randolph Hearst. Isn’t It A 
honey? ... - -

Mae West’s films have been 
banned In Nazi Germany because 
in a recent flicker one of the lines 
uttered by the irrepressible Mae 
was “lab Kabibble” . . . Herr Goeb- 
bels has also stopped all George 
Arllss films from being shown to 
Germany because of Arllss’s con
sistent portrayal of Jewish roles: 
Shylock, Disraeli. Rothschild. . . .

rtONALD OGDEN STEWART is 
U the Executive Secretory of the 
newly organized Hollywood League 
Against Nazism, whose purpose is 
to “maintain a constant fight 
against Nazis and Nazi agents in 
this country and to keep the public 
informed about the Nazi regime 
and its persecutions and supply 
moral and financial support to the 
anti-Nazi movement within Ger
many.” Predric March. Dorothy 
Parker, Florence EVdridge, Gloria 
Stuart and Moss Hart are on the 
Executive Committee.

Three Jeers for the Old Man
EDUCATING FATHER, RKO pro

duction featuring Jed Prouty and 
Dixie Dunbar. Spring Byington 
and Kenneth Howell also in the 
cast. At RKO Palace.

By MILTON LUBAN

rtE second of a series advertised 
as “revealing the adventures and 
experiences of an average American 

family" Is being exposed to the 
naked eye at the Palace this week. 
The exposure shouldn’t do much 
damage provided you look the other 
way.

Jones, Senior, owns a drug store 
which returns an income large 
enough to send hls progeny of five 
through college (although only one 
Is now old enough to go), own a 
couple of cars, a beautiful home 
and sufficient ease of mind to see 
that boring finances are never men
tioned about the house. This should 
be good 'news to thousands of 
pharmacists who might be won
dering if they'll ever get off relief 
and get bock their stores.

Then there is Jones, Junior, who 
wants to be an aviator. Papa does 
not* approve of aviation so Junior 
has to work at the drug store. This 
goes on until Senior goes off to the 
mountains for a fishing trip. Sud
denly melodrama seta to. A villlan 
wants the lease of the corner where 
the store is located for his own use; 
the lease is expiring and Jones, 
Senior, Is miles away trying to in
veigle fish. So of course Junior 
hops in a plane, makes a perilous 
landing amidst the trees and brings 
back Father just in the nick of time 
to sign the lease renewal. Isn’t it 
wonderful?

This is where the educating of 
Father comes to. He realizes that 
aviation has Its points and decides 
to send Junior to aviation school 
and the picture ends with the cast 
beaming fatuously. The acting Is 
competent enough,

Glorifying, the Air Service 
BORDER FLIGHT. A Paramount 

picture directed by Otto Lovering, 
with John Howard, Frances Far
mer, Roscoe Karns. At toe Rialto.

By LAUREN ADAMS ' 
rONDLY, Paramount has gathered 
• a number of what It considers 
to be promising young players and 
is presenting them for seasoning 
and approval to “Border Flight,” 
now at the Rialto.

“Border Flight,” a saga to a de
cidedly subdued key, deplete the 
too-berolc adventures of about the 
only section oi the American mili
tary force that has not os yet been 
glorified in a Hollywood studio—the 
United States Coast Guard’s air 
patrol.

Although It stresses the need for 
finer equipment on planes (solely 
for protection against smugglers, of 
course, as the scenario writer Is 
careful to indicate!) and contains 
the familiar glorification of the ser
vice by the commanding officer, 
"Border Flight” nevertheless doesn’t 
quite reach the patriotic or jingo
istic heights scaled by tome prede
cessors In the same field.

With John Howard and Grant 
Withers in a familiar Pat O'Brien- 
Jaroes Cagney serap-and-make-up 
role, Frances Former os the heroine 
beloved by oil the men at the patrol 
poet and Roscoe Karns as the In
evitable comic mechanic, the picture 
Just about makes the grade as ex
tremely slight aiimmmr entertain
ment.

An interesting portion of the bill 
is the compilation of news events 
taken from various newsreels. Par
ticularly exciting is toe section from 
Paramount News showing lift 
among the ■**•**-»»«g sharecroppers 
*r>d eeeimB choppers in

Questions
and

Answers
Please repeat toe Itet of 

ilcations for the Information of all tboab 
to be sure to boycot them all~-A4A

who won!

Answer: Following is a list of Hearst 
and service*:

HEARST NEWSPAPERS:

Atlanta

Los Angeles Herald apd 
Milwaukee Wteoomin Ne 
New York American s 
New York Daily Mirror 
New Teefc J«
Oakland Poet

Pittsburgh San-Telegraph

San Antonie Light 
San Francisco Coll-

Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
Syracuse Journal and Sunday 
Washington Herald 
Washington Timet

HEARST MAGAZINES
Good Housekeeping ‘
Cosmopolitan 
Harpers Bosaar 
Pictorial Review 
Motor
Motor Boating 
American Weekly 
Town and Country 
Home and Field 
American Architect 
American Druggist

HEARST NEWS AND FEATURE SERVICES 
Central Press Association, Inc.
King Features Syndicate ,1
Universal Service \ 1 ; V
Christy Wateh Syndicate 
International News Photos 
International News Service 
Metrotone News 
Warner Bros.

Every worker should arm himself with all the 
facts about Hearst, so that he con effectively expose 
his fascist alma. They will be found In the follow
ing publications: , J
"Why Hearst Lies About Communism," by William 

F. Dunne. Five cents. Workers Library Publishers. 
"Hearst, Labor’s Enemy No. L” by James Casey. 

Three cents. Workers Library Publishers.

'‘Imperial Hearst,” by Ferdinand Lundberg, Intro
duction by Charles A. Beard. Equinox Press.

Current Films
By LAUREN ADAMS

l

DANCING PIRATE. This third recent Techni
color production, so far as the photography Is con
cerned, Isn’t up to the standard of other color pic
tures. However, the dancing by Charles Collins and 
Steffi Duna is expert and the comedy of Frank 
Morgan and Luis Albeml Is sometimes quite hilari
ous. At the Rlvoll.

SINS OF MAN. Adaptation of Jacob Roth's 
novel, “Job,” that remains interesting from an his
trionic and production standpoint and uncon vicing 
as an exposition ef man’s reaction to war and trag
edy. Fine acting by Jean Hcrsholt, J. Edward Brom
berg and Don Ameche. At Radio City Music Hall.

THE EX-MRS. BRADFORD. A lot of fun by a 
wise-cracking young lady detective story writer and 
a sarcastic physician as they turn amateur sleuths 
and solve a series of murders at a racetrack. With 
William Powell and Jean Arthur. At RKO neigh
borhood theatres.

FURY. Director Fritz Lang is reported to be 
lighting with the producers of this anti-lynching 
film. He claims that they hampered him and 
changed many of the fundamental Ideas of the pic
ture. Nevertheless, the completed picture is the 
strongest indictment of mobs yet to com* out of 
Hollywood and In addition is very splendid enter
tainment. Spencer Tracy and Sylvia Sidney are th* 
principal players. At the OepkoL |

SECRET AGENT. Another spy melodrama from 
England. In the style but not exactly the equal of 
“The 39 Steps” and “The Man Who Knew Too 
Much.” A handpicked cast including Peter Lorre, 
Robert Young, Madeleine Carroll. At the Roxy.

THE GREAT ZIEOFELD. Twelve weeks, and 
still going strong. The life of the Great Qlorlfier 
glorified to song, dance, and spectacle. Starring 
William Powell, Lulse Rainer, Myrna Loy. At the 
Astor. • * T

POPPY. First W. C. Fields picture in months, 
and the funniest. For Fields’ fans and others that 
like to laugh.- At the Times Square Paramount.

SHOW BOAT. Edna Berber's hovel and operetta 
in another screen reincarnation. Better than tl*g 
others principally because of Paul Robeson's mag
nificent singing. Irene Dunne, Allan Jones and 
Helen Morgan also to the cast. At a great many 
Loew houses.

ONE RAINY AFTERNOON. Francis Lederer to 
a frothy Parisian romance a la Hollywood. At 
Loew's neighborhood theatres.

SEVEN BRAVE MEN. Adventures of a Soviet 
expedition in the Arctic. Unusual photography and 
realistic story and character development. Splendid 
actlnz. At the Cameo.

. EDUCATING FATHER. Second to a series of 
pox productions starring the movie Jones Family, 
enacted by Shirley Deane, Jed Prouty and Dixie 
Dunbar. At RKO theatres*

THE MARCH OP TIME. Sixteenth issue of 
Time magazine’s picturizatlon and dramatization of 
world events, this one featuring th* poesibi# return of 
the Hspeburx family to th* Austrian throne, juve
nile crime end the Texes celebration. The cup on 
America’s youth emphasises the necessity of pro
tecting our young people from influences that tend 
t^ make them "bad” citizens. At Radio Ctty 
BUI.

WE ABE PROM KRONSTADT. Still 
week lor this extremely (and deservedly) popular 
Soviet film. At the Acme. ,

THE LAST OUTLAW. A super western "horse 
opera,” with many okWme stars like Berry Carey, 
At various neighborhood theatres.

LOUlfi-SCHMELING FIGHT. The by-now fa
mous heavyweight battle excellently recorded by 
Camera and microphone, showing te detail the en
tire twelve round* of fight. At tike Rialto and RKO 
neighborhood theatres.
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The Weak Reed Break*
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r, whcin the Italo-Ethiopian 

Irst broke out, President Roose- 
embargoes on arms and muni- 

bst both Ethiopia and Italy “to 
ica out of war.’1 At that time, 
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iis policy was the fact that it 4id 
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and the colonial victim of ag-
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lifting the embargoes, Presi- 
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Han fascism^ Woody conquest as
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break through even 
reed of neutral* 

p,” that is, complete

“neutrality” is not 
lean people wanted. 

>t recognition of im-

Hty” far 
3w ends up

recognition of Mus- 
; can yet be achieved, 

iependent action of labor and all 
■ces is multiplied many-fold for 
pressure on the government.

from getting us out 
by encouraging the 

Let’s h®ep America out of 
ther way. That way is to keep 
iof the world.

s||re Adam Mueller!
'S executioner waits to hew the 
of Adam Mueller from his shoul-

Jnited States Government has de- 
send Mueller to the execution 
iting him in a Nazi prison, 
are only 24 hours left to save 

this nil’s life!
, .*€ your telegrams, get your organ
ization! bo hold special meetings. Protest 
immed|iiely to Secretary of Labor Frances 
Perkinl f to prevent this heinous crime 
against Adam Mueller!
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A Velvet Glove
tiual spectacle of the steel trusts 

vacations, social service, free 
even promising wage raises, is 

le steel worker. Let him judge 
It is only the velvet glove that 
mailed fist. |
Steel made almost 12,000,600,000 

fthe last fifteen years. And aver- 
of employed steel workers fell 

fifteen years from over $2,000 a 
der $1,300 now—-in money that

what it means to be unorgan* 
kidding with vacations, with 

K illustrated free booklets, with 
imppgr family” back-slapping, will 
l! place of strong union organiza- 

is will turn some of that $2,- 
profit into the pockets of the 

sehKy made R, the men in the

why tbelifreat steel drive to 
mills most go forward.

No More Hedging .
117HEN a member of a wealthy family Is 
” “snatched” by kidnappers, the Federal 
government moves with the speed of light
ning. The wires hum with instructions, 
planes zoom into the air carrying squads 
of “G” men, the local and state police ap
paratus Is mobilized to apprehend aiid 
stamp out the criminals. .

Laws have been passed by Congress 
permitting federal intervention when acts 
of a criminal nature transcend state 
boundaries.

The activities of the Black Legion have 
been proven, beyond any doubt whatever, 
to be inter-state, and direct violations of 
both state and federal laws. Yet, a strange 
apathy has been marked in both Congress 
and the President’s offices during the 
shocking Black Legion revelations.

With murder, floggings, anon and 
every conceivable violation of civil 
rights being perpetrated by the fascist- 
maniacs, the Roosevelt administration 
hedges, AND BY HEDGING, SABO
TAGES THE DRIVE TO EXPOSE 
AND STAMP OUT. THE BLACK 
LEGION.

The Roosevelt administration cannot 
dare to come before the American people 
in this election period and speak of “civil 
liberties’’ and “democracy” while it re
mains inactive in the face of this fascist 
threat ^

The adjournment of Congress gives 
no excuse for inaction by the govern
ment. There are Federal agencies a* 
plenty to stamp out this menace.

* A Contrast

HALF a million Belgian workers, 200,000 
of them white collar workers, are now 

reported out on strike for higher wages, 
collective bargaining and vacation with 
pay. Like the French strikes, they have 
spread like wildfire until now the capital 
city, Brussels, is practically shut down.

For the past week, the Belgian army 
and police have been used an an open 
strikebreaking agency by Premier Paul 
Van Zeeland, only recently reappointed to 
that position.

In France, th? Blum Government sup
ported the demands of the strikers,-rushed 
through bills conceding the strike de
mands and refused to send troops to oust 
workers from occupied factories.

Precisely the opposite is happening in 
Belgium, notwithstanding the fact that 
there are six Socialists in the Van Zeeland 
Cabinet. s

Behind the government’s^action in Bel
gium looms the fact that the Socialists 
have made a common front with the reac
tionary politicians, not with the Commu
nists and militant anti-fascists. Opposed 
to a united front in Belgium, the Socialist 
leaders are also countenancing govern
ment actions opposed to the interests of 
the working class.

Ohrbach’s—a Test

r’ERY' Saturday for the last 11 weeks 
forty or more police have lined up in 
front of a New York department store, 

Ohrbach’s. They have selected a dozen 
or more pickets for arrest each week. A 
special assistant district attorney makes 
their prosecution, week after week, his 
main work.

The whole jail procedure is unusual 
One might say a new industry had been 
created, with a permanent staff, to operate 
on Ohrfoach pickets and maintain a depart
ment store owner’s privilege of firing his 
clerks when they join unions.

Other department stores are undoubt
edly backing Ohrbach. Labor should do 
the same for the pickets. All clerks are 
concerned, for a victory here will open the, 
whole department store field to organiza- 
tion.

It ia necessary to drive the district at
torney’s office, the police and courts out 
of the business of union smashing, and 
to insist that the “disorderly” chargee 
against pickets be tried on their merits.

It fa necessary by building the picket 
lines bigger and bigger each Saturday to 
show Ohrbach that the fight will never 
•lop until Hie right of union membership 
for ckrks ia established.

Come to picket each Saturday. Meet 
at one o’clock at 89 Union Square.

'v;>:
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Training Teacher Forces 
Important Factor in 
Developing Party Personnel
f WANT to”deal with one 
i phase of the broad prob
lem of building our Party per
sonnel — the development of 
teaching forces in our Work 
era’ Schools, and my experi
ences in the Chicago Workers’ 
echoes, where Z have been teaching 
for the past two years.

No consistent graining of new 
teacher force* has been carried out. 
Tod*jr, our staff is no larger than 
It was three years ago; In fact, wt 
may hare a dearth ofJwaehen next 
term because two of our teachers 
may be transferred to other work. 
We did make an effort to solve this 
problem last year, When we con
ducted a class for future teachers of 
political economy; hut, when the 
dais finished, the comrades went 
back to their regular Party work 
and not one of these has become a 
regular teacher of the school. Other 
means were used to solve the prob
lem. Mich as. week-end summer ses
sions, for a period of two or three 
weeks, when Comrade Mindel or 
Markoff were here In Chicago. To 
these sessions were invited the reg
ular and also the prospective teach- 
ere.[ Much good came from these 
sessions in the way If clarification, 
but they were too brief, too episodic, 
to develop teachers.

• • «
THIS fade of persistent vigilance 
tin detecting, guiding and develop

ing new teachers has led at times to 
an Indifference to available forces 
who need a Utile more polishing to 
become excellent teachers. I call to 
mind several cases; One, Negro com
rade, who dropped out of teaching 
because he felt himself Insufficiently 
prepared: another, because of inabil
ity to answer Trotskylte confusions 
brought up in class, lost hit self- 
confidence and was dropped; a third, 
a qualified teacher, but new In the 
movement, who was dropped because 
of not giving the clearest Marxist 
picture of present-dsy events.

Another source of potential teach
ers hes not been tapped by the 
school. We have many comrades out 
in the neighborhoods, teaching study 
circles—good, leading Section Com
rades. Rave we considered drawing 
them In as teachers, have we taken 
responsibility to make them better 
discussion leaders? No, comrades. 
And vmy? Because we are too busy 
they are too busy. But that’s no 
answer.

The real answer Is: We do not 
plan our work carefully. We work 
from day to day, hoping somehow 
that the forces will be there tomor
row. Instead of thinking what wiU 
our school be like in five years' time, 
and how shall we build toward that 
goal, we worry abut how to get by 
this term. Sure, we must worry 
about the present, but should that 
eliminate our taking of a long- 
Lenlnlst view of our problems?

• * •
THEN bow will we get these teach- 
1 ers? Not by praying for them, not 
by looking to New York for them, 
but by becoming engineers over our 
forces and making th' . I propose 
the following:

1. Each teacher t. ponsible
for guiding three pu e teach
ers; meeting with the-.., supervising 
their reading, instructing them in 
teacher technique, preparing them 
to take over portions of this class 
period, criticising their work later.

3. Teacher training classes to be 
made a part of regular school cur
riculum. Many students, comrades 
and non-comrades, who would like 
to teach, would be drawn to these 

However, the students tot 
this class must be carefully selected.

S. Tie up the whole system of 
study circles with the school by 
making them the testing ground 
and training schools for prospective 
teachers; by aiding present study 
circle leaders In their work and 

the beet of them to become

THE STORM BIRD hy Cropper
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“The sparks of Bolshevism anil the great ideaa of Lenin and Stalin nurtured the 
tremendous artistic talent of the storm bird of the ^Socialist revolution. Gorky was the 
flaming storm bird of the proletariat, always an active fighter for the victory of Com
munism.” —Pravda

Letters From Our Readers

4. Watch for the meet promising 
students in all classes, especially in 
the more advanced desses, with the 
■.tun of persuading than to train to 
become study circle leaden and 
then terchen in the school.

a. Encourage the newer teachers 
to develop themselves more so that 
they can take over some of the ad
vanced course*, thus developing a 
ladder of ideological growth. Some 
of the teachers have been teaching 
the elementary subjects so long 
that they’re getting stale.

4. The school executive should 
have on Its agenda at each meeting 
the point of teacher forces and how 
they are being recruited and de-_gq ~_ ■ >

- i L.L, •eetftan 4,

Coughlin Sks Black Legion 
On to Youth Movement

New York, N. Y. 
Edltoj-, Daily Worker:

Father Coughln’s latest issue of 
Social Justice,” in attacking the 

Champion of Youth, makes an at
tempt to set the Black Legion on 
the progressive youth movement. 
He appeals to them, If they are not 
Just murderers of Catholics, tq show 
that they can be murderers of “red” 
youth. How proud I am that never 
in Its history has the Dally Worker 
led any religious group against any 
other. Unity—unity, It cries, and I 
am sure many of Coughlin’A sub
jects are drawing away from that 
arch ranter and comlnr Into the 
clean pure air which we breathe.

Father Coughlin also says that 
no organization but the Communists 
offered to help the striking seamen. 
When the Communists offered help, 
he says, Joe Curran refused it Is 
that true?

J. B.

EDITORIAL NOTE: It Is true 
that the Conunanlst Party, 
through its membership within 
the I.S.U., and as a body, was ac
tive ip support of the seamen's 
strike. 'It was not alone, however, 
ia Me rapport; there were other 
mass organizations and trade 
aniens that came to their aUL It 
is not true that the rank and file 
of the LS.Uh under the leader
ship of Joe Curran, ever refused 
the help el the Communist Party, 
la saying so, Coughlin la attempt
ing to discredit both Dm Com
munists and the militant seamen.

Ocsder* are aried U writ* t, th* 
Diil; Worker their e»lBieas, UBpree- 
elone, experience*, whatever the; feel 
wlU be *f fcaersl iaterett. S*nee- 
tieas mad criticism* an welceaie, had 
whenever pesilble arc need fer the 
Imbrevemeat *f the Dally W*rker. 
Cerre* pendent* are naked to give 
their anmc* nod aidreeeet. Except 
when nlcantaren are antBcritcd, ealy 
initial* win b* printed.

Pretty Soft for the Profs— 
Issue for Students’ Union

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

It’s time someone put a stop to 
the racket which Is carried on by 
the professors of the University of 
Pennsylvania — the book- selling 
racket. A great number of /the 
students, this past term, earned 
their way through and barely made 
ends meet by working for the N. Y. 
A. for 50 cents an hour (if they 
were lucky enough to get the job). 
The professors made it even more 
difficult by required reading of their 
own books.

Of ooursd, you can get the book 
fn the University Library—for one 
hour. Consequently, a three-hour 
assignment gives you two hours of 
unpreparedness. And you certainly 
can’t study for an examination for 
one hour. Therefore you must buy 
the book. Moat of these books coat 
about |5. A mere trifle to the boys 
In the rich frat houses but a tre
mendous amount to a poor boy who 
is taking nine courses.

One professor, in particular, in
sisted that the class must buy his 
book. His tone rather frightened 
the class and the prof collected 
lovely royalties. Toward the end 
of the semester, another edition was 
published. Before examinations, the 
professor announced that of the bffi 
questions he would ask, a few of 
them would be on the material In 
his new edition and he would allow 
the class to use the book during 
the examination. Most of the clam 
rushed to buy the new edition. But 
the others who couldn’t afford it 
were Just out of luck.

Students must organize to stop 
this racket. 'Hie American Students 
Union should initiate 4 campaign 
starting next fall.

M. 8.

Irving Plaza Hall Proprietor 
‘Impartial,’ Not Unfair

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker;

We, the Retail Clothing Sales
men's Union, Local 1004. R.C.I.P.A., 
A. P. of L.. stated that Jack Cross, 
proprietor of Irving Plaza Hall was 
unfair to our union. However, Jack 
Gross’ actions in the last two weeks 
have proven to us that he Is Im
partial.

We wish to reoUl the notice for 
a boycott of Irving Plasa Ball. Our 
union will meet there In the future. 
We hope you will print this in your 
paper.

RETAIL CLOTHING SALES
MEN'S UNION.

Local 100| RjCXPJL. AJ»JL-

'We Propose to Curb...'
“We propose to curb and control the forces of special privilege who are operat

ing through the American Liberty League, the National Chamber of Commerce, the 
National Manufacturers’ Association, the Hearst interests, etc., and their existing 
counterpart in the form of the Black Legion, Law and Order Leagues, Vigilante 
Committees, etc., whose desire and intent is to destroy civil liberties, freedom of speech 
and assemblage and the right to full livelihood and the pursuit of happiness, and whose 
further desire is to iestablish a fascist dictatorship in place of there democratic and in
herent rights of a justly governed people.”—From Declaration of Principles of Sum
mit County (Akron), O., Farmer-Labor Party*

World Front
— ly

From Marx to Muaeohni 
Party Discipline a la I.L.P* 
McGovern Prefers Mussolini

CE of the strangest, one of 
the most disastrous polit

ical transformations in the 
history of the entire world la
bor movement now seems to 
have been completed in the 
case of the Independent Labor
Party of Oreat Britain. After a 
period of illicit relation* with Trot
skyism and wholesale condemnation 
of the Communist International as 
"corrupt” ami opportunlat." the 
LDP. ha* at last completed its eyrie. 
Its leaden are defending Mussollnl a 
rule in Ethiopia.

When the war broke out. the 
I DP leadership adopted a “left* 
petition on sanctions. At this time, 
when the Communist International 
came out in support of sanctions as 
a peace weapon subsidiary to inde
pendent labor action, but not for 
that reason negligible, the LDP. 
cursed to high heavens that the 
working class was being betrayed.

AT THIS period, the bosltlon of the 
LDP. was precisely like that of 

the "Militant Socialists In the 
United States and in fact the Amer
ican 1‘leftists" looked across the 
ocean for guidance and comfort. 

But after a few weeks, the IDF. 
leaders suddenly became silent on 
the issue of "workers’ sanctions ’* 
Readers of the LDP. paper, the New 
Leader, became suspicious and 
plague^ Brockway for an explana
tion. When Brock way spoke out, 
the whole labor movement in Britain 
rocked with astonishment.

It turned out that Brockwsy had 
been supporting independent labor 
action doe to a. misapprehension. 
True, the XDP. as a whole had 
adopted this policy but not w the 
parliamentary fraction. Only two 
wusli after the National Adminis
trative Committee of the LDP. met 
and approved the “workers’ sanc
tions” policy, the Infler Executive 
Committee of Uiree—-composed of 
James Maxton, John McGovern and 
Campbell Stephen—met and com
pletely reverted the line on their 
own. The Inner K C rules between 
meetings of the N.A.C.

The ruling triumvirate of Maxton. 
McGovern and Stephen now adopted 
a new line to the effect that the 
Itok>-Ethiopian conflict was a war 
between two equal dictators—Mus
solini and Haile Selassie—In which 
the LDP. was disinterested as tw 
the outcome.

S°,THE N.A C. hastily reversed it
self and Issued a report for the 

forty-fourth annual conference held 
last April at Keighley In which 11 
was stated:

"Peace [between Italy and Ethi
opia] eon only be aaenred by tha ’ 
workers in each country rafWatag 
to fight for these pewerfal inter
ests and straggling fer workers* 
central in each nation."
Proletarian revolution in Ethiopia 1 
But the storm broke at the Keigh

ley Conference. A majority of tha 
delegates rebelled at the shameful 
about-face. A motion was passed to 
revert to the former position against 
Mussolini. The following morning, 
the conference was told that the 
NA.C. and the parliamentary frac
tion had met overnight and had 
decided that the conference derision 
had to be rescinded. Under threat 
of resignation by Maxton. the con
ference voted to take a plebiscite m 
the question three months later. 
Meanwhile, the IDP. had no official 
policy. ' ,

And this was the party discipline 
that the Communist* were asked to 
follow!

rw the IDP. has published a 
pamphlet entitled "Italy and 
Abyssinia” by MeOovmtn, Maxton 

and others In preparatbn for the

We offer a few specimen* from 
this pamphlet: .

"Italy and Abysotola mm bath 
anti-Socialist Slates, their rulers 
are both ffietaters and eady differ 
hi the develepment of the country. 
It la ■anerrsf rr ta amfe- a eh ales 
but in my osMmatlen the rate of 
the Negus is, the mere brutal aua."

and Rltiar» Why not give 
all colonial
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Cmughlin-Lemke Maneuver Designed as Aid to Landon
ON pJitunUy morning Father Charles Coughlin, Dr. 

nHnelfi Townaand and Rapraaentativa William 
wrought forth their to-called "third party”—th« 

| Party” ^
filh a great blare of trumpet!, the new creation la 

aa a Challenge to the Republican and Dtmo- 
iartlea. 1 .

[p'reality, what Is the meaning of this move? The 
kiion la the venture cf Fpther Coughlin, with hi« 

lit program and propaganda, and of the Rev. 
[, Smith; upon whom haa fallen the “Share-the- 
mantle.of Huey Loftg, brands ths new “party* 
It is—an effort ta bolster up ths reactionary 
the country, to aid the Hearst-American Lib- 

-Republican combine. It ia part and parcel 
of thj|ie 'maneuvers which have sought to dress up the 
Hearty candidates* Landon and Knox, in the regalia of 
“fresh young things” from the Middle West.

BUILDING OF LOCAL AND STATE FARMER-LABOR PARTIES
ths ink has scarcely dried on Coughlin’s lettsr to 

ths New York Sun, organ of the Liberty League forces, 
in which he expressed readiness to support “a renovat
ed Republican Party,” and the shouts of Smith (aiding 
tha Liberty League) have not yet died:—when the “third 
party” la born,

The reactionary New York Sun hastens In its Sat
urday’s issue, through an SEolusivs Interview with 
Coughlin, to underscore the purpose of the new forma
tion.

What does the Sun sey, in this first page article? 
“Thera is a strong possibility that the third party 
ticket, headed by Repretentetive William Lemke of 
North Dakota, will cauee a split in the Democratic and 
‘progressive’ ranks and result in the election of Gov. 
Alfred M. Landon of Kansas, the Republican nominee 
for President, the Rev,, Charles E. Coughlin, the Detroit

VITAL TO DEFEAT HEARST-LIBERTY LEAGUE MOVEMENT

radio priest, admitted in an exclusive interview with the 
Sun.*

Indeed, the Sun went on to emphasise its Interpre
tation of the interview with Coughlin, and stated t 
\. . . The prieet made it quite clear, without actually 
saying It, that as between Roosevelt and his New Deal, 
he would prefer the election of the Kansan"

Thus, through the mouth of Coughlin himself, 
speaking to the organ of the Liberty League, the defi
nite purpose of the maneuver is divulged. The implica
tions of this Interview, which link It with the whole 
Coughlin program, cannot be successfully hushed by 
demagogic ranting.

The mass of the American people clearly desire 
more end more a genuine people’s political movement— 
to defend their civil liberties, to advance their bread- 
and-butter needs, and to engage in the struggle for 
peace.

the Coughlin-Lemke "third party” maneuver ta 
designed to divert this desire of the American masses 
into support of a camouflaged movement that will aid 
the pro-fascist forces of this country. At ths hour when 
ths greet need is unity to DEFEAT THE HEARST. 
LANDON AND KNOX TICKET, they bring forth an 
agency to aid the Hearat-Liberty League-Republican 
reactionary forces.

Do not the leaders of the Committee fer in
dustrial Organisation appreciate that every mo
ment that they continue to give Roosevelt a blank 
cheek gives aid and comfort to these pro-fasciei 
forces and opportunity for their demagogy? Do 
they not see clearly that the one way to short- 
circuit the plane of this “third party* maneuver it 
In the united effort to build local and State Farmer- 
Labor parties and to establish strongly the National 
Farmer-Labor Party this year?

J


